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LONDblUS POST MADE GREATEST IN EUROPE '1$
«S'-»: ,,tt:;.'7*1. -..7775. > ; 7$:

LONDON, Nov. 26—In tbe coarse of three jnonths, It is
buck^bt—O’NEIL announced, London will be so well equipped with docking ac-

/ . . ... \ • commodatlon of thoroughly up-to-date character that it will
solemnized atc^r^^ÏL^ch8 be the Sreatest P°rt of call in Europe, if not in the world. Ev- 

L i^;j Bead, on Monday, Nov. 25th, when cry device for accelerating loading and unloading, and for mak-

rss sr [st sc 7 ***$ <°< »« ^ «,« .^zi
, came the bfide of Joseph F- Buckley,™6 dep™ of water that will be required, has been carefully

Ex-Kaiser May be Forced Out of Holland, Says Dutch-*-*«—■*» 

e n zolHpP^H
Counter-Revolution—United States to Buy 720,000 
Tons of Shipping—Germany United in Demand For 
Calling of National Assembly. ■■

—

1ESTABLISHED. 1841 BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. 1
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Ar ff“r t r ' T C H I IT 7?'~m g aWi .r\ hat to match. Mr. Vincent O’Neil, H 
brother of the bride was best man.

Qn Saturday evening,.previous to 
the marriage, the neighbor? and 
friends of t^e bride gathered, at her 
home and presented her with an ad
dress and a shower oT Useful and 
valuable presents. ’ ("* *' ■ **, •

The groom's gift to the bride was 
a Morris chi*-, to the brldfetfeald, a 
gold brooch -with pearls and to the 
best man a pearl tie pin.

=

Christmas Gift 
Ideas Developed 
From Art ChintE

1

i
■té

cam AND PERU MAKE UP

SANTIAGO, GhUi, Nov. 27.—Difficulties between Chili and 
Peru have been settled by an apology by tbe Peruvian Govt.

RETURNED PRISONERS IN DEPLORABLE STATE

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—Two thousand six hundred released 
prisoners i came stumbling into Nancy half naked and half 
starved in the last few days.

country, Premier Ruija De Berenbrouck is quoted as declaring 
in the Dutch Parliament.

BRITISH TO OBSERVE U. S. THANKSGIVING

LONDON, Nov. 27.—The British Admiralty has sen. 
structions to all bases, declaring that the Unfted States vessels 
of all naval units be entertained on the U. B. thanksgiving D.-y 
—tomorrow. In London thanksgiving services will be held a 
St* Martin’s church, Trafalgar Square; in Westminster Cathe
dral.

:;l

Looking lor Relatives 
ol a D ad Soldiersin-

These materials are being used very extensively ff 
this season.for the making of many Gift Novelties, such S 
aa Work Bags, Cushions, Shades for Sbdestel Lamps, 
cafrUtRlty Boxes,etc. For this particuate work we have j 
ttmf received several new and stunning patterns that are 

English manufacture—The designs are novel and the 
|U8t what you would have them for these pur-

wide, priced 75c to $3.7» 
north show window.

Believed That Pte. J. G. Mouds Was 
a Resident of Kingston.

m

awi*r“wre‘s-*-*?7 i.
RAILWAY TELEGRAPHERS VOTE ON STRIKE

CHICAGO, ‘Hbv. 27.—A vote, favoring the strike of 8.11 
railway telegraphers in the United Stales and Canada 
taken last night.

.ncr- sÆm
MRS. HOPE WILL OPPOSE ,AS‘

LONDON, Nov. 27.—Herbert H. Asqi 
former Premier will be opposed in 
George Hope, widow of Lieut-Col 
mg the war. Mrs. Hope Js ruining inde 
her planks is the demand Abat Wm. HoImb 
' England and be trie<yfor murifcfr. pt’ * '

' '•* 'S" 1 h
NÉWU. S. WAR LO

ITO^ri, NoV-AWM-^hit

y *m ^35
Pel# Nesbitt has received a Jett* 
from the Department of Militia In 
Defence at Ottawa asking him to
^ U* wyWfes* »t 'mm-
he has ne ■■■I

■was
« ' r. ■

[ z, # BRITISH NAVAL CASUALTÊÊ» NOW 40,000

LONDON,'Nov. |7.—The number of^adUalties in 
tish navy until the close of war was 39,766, of the<|> J
* I ffi COrS* ' ' 1

JRÉSIBENT WILSON FOR PRANCE NEXT WEIÉrESDAï
:-V -^ _ ___ ‘ “ - --- - - '>vASBtNmu», now

Wednesdaysiôr $Wno6. j.

COMPLETE AGREEMENT FOR nIlTIONAI» ASSEMBLY

BERLIN, Nov. 27—The events of the last few days, culmi
nating on Monday in the meeting of heads of Various German 
States at-Bipppfe, bidire indicated that with the exception of a 
numerically’ unimportant spartacus group there is complete 

agreement in Germany that a national assembly must be held

irai k*l« an. d
\XM Bee

w to their

îmmàmkfî’V jWds. Mm, Annie Hogan. Mise

?the Bri- 
2466 were

I
to ijair _ fiMm V

'-wm i
KJ

iM >>:mr y
.fii*! pujreegwtoaay teexsmppsBe en 

hundred miHioBB Ur more pf certificate où inrieMedtoêss pàyahle 
May 6, 1918, and paying tjour and a qaferter per pent, infërest. 
The subscription perjod will runTfititn DfeC. Mb to DeC.' 10th.
: r V Xv -, )■ ------ * ....... >< “ a 7 .
W- GERMAN SOLDIERS TO RESTORE KAISER

American Army of Occupation, I^ov. 26—-The Prussian of
ficers continue to contend that they are returning home with 
the hope of being able eventually to hying about the reinstate
ment of the former emperor to power.

A *tiie soldiers of a German diyision, according to reports 
reaching the Americans, said they favored a monarchy. The 
ex-emperor continues to be a popular Idol, according to their 
views. The men said that they believed that WiBiam Hohen- 
zollern eventually would be returned to the throne when the 
soldiers reached home and their influence was felt throughout 
the country.

depfrtmMS get M*o touch wiOr them 
i#Aega* to the distribution of hir 
estate

big ç r'W-
9
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mt<

Posilions’Were'Fonnd 9

Exquisite Silk CamisolesFor Eighty-Five Returned Soldiers 
in This District. ’ %

i
A choice selection in Crepe De Chines, Jap Silk and 

Wash Satin
embroidery. Colors, flesh, white, black, 
special fir Christmas selling at $1.35 to $3.75

During the last month the Soldiers’ ■'!§[ 
Aid Commission found positions for fid 
eighty-live soldiers 'in this military !® 
district, under satisfactory con
ditions at a good- living wage. The 
superintendent of the branch seeks

BRITISH EXPRESS HORROR AT TREATMENT OF PRIS- IF prettily adorned with fancy lace and S
-/

h. maize, priced
LONDON, Nov. 27.—A demonstration ;6f ten thousand peo

ple took place in Hyde Park today under «the auspices of Bri
tish Empire, Union. A resolution was passed expressing horror 
and indignation of. German brutality against British prisoners 
especially after armistice and favoring a» économie boycott of 
Germans for their foul deeds.

tmore co-operation from the em
ployers reporting back to the com
mission aboilt the men they take on 
their staffs. As an example, it is 
stated that only thirty-two reports 
were received of the men placed last

LONDON. Nov. 26—Winston Spencer Churchill, minister lmonth’ aIth0Ush forty-five 
of munitions, speaking at "Dundee, said he would do everything W8^ thf superintendent’s state- if 
in his power to make a league of nations powerful. But a ment, it appears that employers are §g 
league of nations, he contended, was no substitute for the su- not so eager as they should . Iw in S

giving a trial to the returned: men rij] 
who have been given vocational and IS 
re-educational courses at the schools IS]} 
conducted in connection with ednva- 
lescent institutions, 
light labor foi men who have suffer
ed physical disability are hard to 
find. Five men sent out to positions ■ 
during the last month have ' had to 
give them up because of their weak- ,

Silk Nightgownsf?*
:»•

In Jap Silks and Crepe De Chines in shades of 
white and esh at $4.50 to $17.50

BRITAIN MUST RETAIN HER NAVAL SUPREMACY
othersU. S. TO BUY 720,000 GROSS TONS OF SHIPPING

NEW YORK, Nov. 27—The offer of the United States gov
ernment to purchase 720,000 gross tons of ships of the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine Company that fly British flags is un
derstood to have been accepted by the company.

Y.M.C.A. CARES FOR PRISONERS

PARIS, Nov. 27.—British and Canadian prisoners have 
been pouring into Nancy, Luneville and other French frontier 

wns. The Y.M.C.A. is caring for these men and providing 
tnem with every possible comfort.

GERMAN OFFICER CAST OVERBOARD

—Mantle Dept.

~Aj Choose Those
Mens’
Gifts
Now

premacy of the British fleet.
The minister declared that none of the German colonies 

would ever be restored to Germany and none of the conquered 
part of Turkey would ever be restored to Turkey.

•y* -VJ—
m*

1 formen
Positions of Vi

BRITAIN WILL PERMIT SOLDIERS TO RE-ENLIST f
LONDON, Nov. 26.—To provide men for overseas garri

sons and necessary reserves at home, it has been decided that ; 
men between 19 and 35 years npw on general service may re- 

’ enlist for another two, threé or four years in any of the follow- 
GRANTON, Firth of Forth, Nov. 26.—That overbearing i mg units of the-British army: Household Cavalry, Line Caval- 

German naval commanders are receiving short shift.from their .rys Infantry, Royal Artillery, Royal Engineer^, Foot Guards, tilBfl I|ll|l6 dllutiBEiy
Machine Gun Corps, Tank Army Corps, Army Ordnance Corps,
Arniy Veterinary Corps, Army I%y Corps and Military Police 
Alt men wil retain their existing rank up to that of sergeant.
The present rates of pay and separation allowances will con
tinue, . Bounties will be given to men extending their service 
before Jan. 1 next, - ! 'X: ’ iV ^X

With a whole store brimful of Giveable Gifts for 
Men, whyi not start now and commence your choos- 

in|. Vou’ll find it muph easier to do it now than later 

and also find better assorted stocks to select from

ened strength. .

men is indicated in .a story related here today.
-ked by a British officer who examined a German torpedo 

boat destroyer where the commander of the vessel was, the 
junior officer replied: “Oh; he gavé us some trouble four days 
ago, so we threw him overboard.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS TO COME UP EARLY 
PARIS, Nov. 26—A leagi 

fore the peace conference at 
ings, instead of being relegated to the close, after the territorial 
aspiration^ of the various powers are settled,

K
Mrs. G. H. Saunders, 464 Albert- «j. - , WEBft _

stf.eet, Kingstoji, who has been Might W6 SuggeSt AllV Of
Siulf Ste. Marie attending the;®» ® a»'501- V71.
funeral of her sister, Mrs. P. H. By r 4 ’’

SSSSte; The Following Gifts
Gunyou) was the .daughter of the SI 
l.ate ex-Ghlef George GunyoU, for- « 
merly of Deseronto. Her death was fij] 
a Shock to her sister and brothers. »S« 
as she was only sick about five days jfl 
with pneumonik.

. i IS?

For “Him”
Club Bags Suit Cases

Neckties Silk Scarfs
Wool Scarfs

Caps d

E1X

Morning DespatchesWi. G li*
Collar Bags

LIKELY TO EXTRADITE EX-KAISER AND ACCOMPLICES

LONDON, Nov. 27.—Law officials, The Evening News, says 
it understands, hâve concluded that the Allies are entitled to The fanera1' °l the late Shermau
the extradition of the former German Emperor and those indi- ^aInaD" t00k plac® th'® m”rnln^ from
viduals who have committed or given instructions for commis- Mrg. P. Prechette, Aiblon st. t0 st. 
eion of extraditable .crimes. The British and French author!- Michael’s church, where Her. Father 
tiès are working in close co-operation over this subject. Killeen celebrated a solemn requiem

t* v*X vX v v « Ve;' ' —---- -—------Li—f • v -;i : d "-i >• - mass. ImtêrmeUt was to St. J saves’
:? r SENDING 10,600 B MEN TO CANADA cemetery, Father McNeil officiating.

LONDON, Nôv. 27-Ten thousand category B men will bejC. Donovan, G. w.*Reid,^A.'ffai- 
demobilized and returned to Canada in a very short time. !nan, s. cainan andte.

4s , Tie Pins
Gloves Handkerchiefs

ShirtsFORMER AIDE PREPARES COUNTER REVOLUTION 

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 27.—On Tuesday General Von D'r

LAID TO REST
[I

UmbrellasHats
Pyjamas Sight Gowns, Etc.dnrwite, former aide to Emperor William and later ùommand- 

rr of the German forces on the Verdun front has arrived at 
Treves with a big army and appears preparing for a counter re- 
' -lutlon, according to a despatch from Berlin, dated Nov. 2lst.

/>1

1ThhRITCHlEud '

ROLLAND WILE NOT RUN RISK OF KAISER» PRESENCE

LONDON, Nqv. 27.—William Hohenzollern wiU have to

m
M
i

ieave Holland if his presence there becomes perilous to that Peaice.
1
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Phaetons, Auto 
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Peterboro, Nov, 
the cheese indust 
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on the Peterboro 
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A, GiUespie at 27, 
an average 
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RaiilUfc the dePutation ask for a grant at
llUllUIld Li3vU|Iv - •' $26,000,000, asserting that anything

Pte. Fred Haylock Is spending a Pfl^P* VlPtilll b^ck™*1*1 ^ * dr°P ™ ***
couple of weeks' leave at the home ' I vOOVf W IV11 III Professor Goodman of Queen's de- TRENTON, Nov. 22—Mr. H. L.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. fill*#AM Man Precattid the low salaries paid to Brugan left today noon for Toronto
Haylock. Pte. Haylock was in Eng- fl VllIlIOIl 111311 teachers, blaming this fact for the very largely attended meeting
land with the Forestry Battalion and v ‘-\fWPr* low 8tandtt^ ot education in some of the Board of Trade was held at
was invalided to Canada about a ' T, . _ ,, educational districts. . the town haU thla evening, standing
mohth ago and has been In hôpital 0r' <iervai8’ oJt^fgea Leader, Denies „ ............... . , room only being available for late
in Kingston.—Times. Knowledge of Murder. # comers. The President, Mr. George

Mrs. Helen Wandïess is visiting --------- Ofilfll/lPV Collins, opened the méeting at 8______________ _
Mrs. H ,M. Pettingill, Wellington. Prince» Albert, _3ask., Nov. 25.— vlIHUfll J o’clock and with him on the plat- j Lemon,- Orange

Miss Rena and Gena Ostrander, The body of Corp. Charles Horsley, ______ form were Messrs. P. J. O’Rourke
of Montreal, are visiting relatives in ot Clinton, Ont., who was killed by x DUNCAN E. FRASER. / ®e secretary, T. F. Rixon, C. N. Bar-
town. ’ , the bandits, has been brought to the . „ „ cIay and G. McComb of the British

Mr. Harvey Eaton, Calgary, Is city, and an inqueat Will be held. M , 9 .Ba h ” DuncaD E" Fraf®r’ of Chemical Co. and many others. The
convalescent after a severe attack et Dr. Gervals is In jail here and de- a 09 ownship, occurred on Thurs- president announced that the object Shelled Nute "•

Widow Got *1600 -Jthe “flu". - nies all knowledge of the murder. He att®^ two dayB’ ôt the meeting was to consider the
Mr. Chas. Pearce has sold his farm gives the names of the two men who . . . M P y . came as a| means to be taken to replace as far

Mrs. John Packard entered action in Hlîller to Mr. 3. E. Watt, ot the did the shooting as Victor Carmel m P1 ** many 111, as possible the business of the Brl-
against A. Plunkett, of Cobeurg, fôï same township. end Jean St. Gèrmaln, alias Bonre- . . JT‘ aS9'" we*| known and -tish Chemical Co. which' ts now"
110,000 damages for thé death ot Mrs. Henry Hnycke and Merritt, sard. He says they came to Steep 8 y ^8p “ and around Ma- Ending up here, the war being over
her husband. Mr. Packard was the North Lakeside, spent Tuesday at Creek, with him In August, -1917. .. C*. a 5. r68 on * e ^arm a11 Mr. Barclay, the general manager of 
keeper of the toll gate on the Co- F. Weeks’ Melville. Gervais asserts that lie le a graduate 8 ®' . ® ,Wa8 R„ n 42 and this company, addressed the meeting
boutg road east ot Port Hope and Mr. and Mqs. Geo. Wallbrldge of Laval University, and claims that p,a8 6 ... t°M iih8iEliZa and informed the citizens that In the
was killed by being struck with an were recent guests ot Mr. and Mrs. he is married, and that his wife who 1 _ nj -eB __ ,™8 a dge' coarse of a week or two their work
automobile owned and driven by Mr. F. Morton, Melville. is very wealthy, is still living in Qne- ™9e ^a® .CO°dUC 9d h s pas" would be finished and all the men,
Plunkett. The case has been set- Mr. Wm. McCartney, ot Wood- bec- He says that the others told’him . ' y" 9 ’ °Rfh ““ ay’. 0paid off, also that representatives ot
tied dut oLucourt. We understand rows, has bought” the Delos Williams the7 shot McKay because he told H A, ’ ^?l . 9 arC ’ several wealthy corporations, do-1
that Mr. Plankett paid the widow property on Paul street. them that he was going to seize the pd attended e*vr>*6F‘#Weas-1 mesttc amPtoreign, had already been

Corpl. Wilfred Allison, of Bethel, doctor’s house. leaves to mourn the lo«H nf „ lù touc6 wItb tfae fmperial Munitions
spent Sunday at Mohawk Camp re- The two desperadoes, who have . , , , . . ,ath„r .. Board negotiating for the purchasenewlng old acquaintances. > «nee been believed to be in hiding ! ^ “ ot the P1»”1 ^ >lte and that par-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breeze, Me}- in a dugout half way down a 60-foot |and Irvln’e at home and « daueh- tl68 Were comIng to Trentoû during 
ville, entertained friends from Brlgh- embankment of the Saskatchewan terg Norman and Mrs a the week to Investigate conditions,

i over the week end. River, have escaped, according to the, of Tweed Mrg j West etc- u ls confidently expected that !.
Mr. Ralph Cole, of Belleville Road, superintendent of the provincial P°" Madoc township and Mrs A Jr ties the acld Plant>at least will resume 
s moved to town and has taken ^ho had received a teiegram | grandthildren °Peratlon8 undS" new owners. As

up his residence on Centre street. ^r°™'In8pe^for 0 SuHlvan. of Prince Qf a famUy Qf H ,chudren only five th« Brltish^Chemical Co was using
Mrs. Mabel Yoto and children, of A*° n' sisters" remain• Mrs Cummins nf 6,000 horae Power form the Hydro

Belleville, are visiting, her sister, . HoT8'6y,waa sho‘ hls do)dy' Campbellford;aged 97 years; Mrs Sy8t6m’ that amount ora large part
Mrs. Harold Walters, Sceharle. . ^ rolled down the bank, and a soldier gmlth Qf gt Qla d ’ ";df it will be available for new fac-

Miss Leila Sedgwick will return to 8nd a Provincial constable went down bertg ’of Madoc aged 93-; ’Mrg Reld tories locating here. The question of 
Rochester tomorrow after spending the bank to -bring his bpdy hack. It of Tamworth, and Mrs. Delyea, of appolntlng an Industrial Commis- 
a few weeks at her home hqre dvring te whUe this was taking place that Queensboro. sl<mer for Trenton was brought up
to thé IHness of her father. the two desperadoes are believed io The floral tributes were beautiful. and favorably endorsed but on ac-

Mrs. Mary Lucas and little grand- havé'escaped. The dugoXit which up The bearers were relatives of the c°nnt 'of the present shortage of el-
son Eugene, Bloomfield, left this till this afternoon was thought to deceased.—Madoc Review." ectrlc power and the uncertainty of
week for Hamilton to spend the win- contain the two armed iqen, was rush I . ■■-■i- »« • » obtaining what may be required for
ter with her son, G. R. Lucas, ed *y a posse, but no- one was found iil n pa « u. new industries, jt was resolved that

Mr. Lome Sykes has returned at- nor in any hiding places nearby. lWO "31118 L10SCÛ . thls offlee be left in abeyance for 
ter spending three years in Saskat- The dugout was eight by ten feet, . r . , - the Present until assurance was ob-
chewan, and will remain for the and provisioned for three months. It IV II ISF1 uQIHC Kill B tained from the Hydro Commission
winter with his parents on King St. contained a still and worm and full ______ _ ” that needed Power could be depend-

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Clapp and son, equipment for reducing alcohol, but Can’t Subject Ulster Counties ®d °n" A committee was -decided on
no liquor was found. The search is Against Their Will at °nee to walt upon the Hydro c°m-

George and Andrew Bonar Law have betwp^n Trenir., 
issued a long election address to the so that addltlonaJ po^TouMbe" "
ZTL uZ Z m°X P6rt “ ,01" cured at a= early date. The president 
lows the lines of speeches made re- expressed the pleasure as well 
cen,ly by the two political leaders-in

ter deductions for depreciation and ' oration, which will take pl*ce in 
betterments, of $2,321,961 for the Wellesley Hospital tit the near tu- 
year ending last June, as compared " 
with $8.67,602 in 1914. Pride Bro
thers’ 1918 figures 'was $1,874,782 

mPPT as compared with $461,287 in 1913.
BOOTLEGGER LEAVES AUTO! Spanish hiver Mills’ net revenue

was $ly729,231 In 1818, as compared 
with $879,286 In 1914. : '

A Ten*» Spot.

TKENTffN
' CONNTY AND 4 CLARKE’S

ture.

DISTRICT for cakes and pastry 
convenient — economical — 

- delicious
Buy the best at Wallbrldge * 

Clarke’s■: 156th Officer Awarded M. C.

1 Seeded Raisins, finest 
Seedless Raisins, line.

! qualities
Hnitjm* mu Sheet qualities 
SnlLmft Raisins, Sneet qualities 
Cleaned Currants, finest quahtieg

«nd Citron Peel

i
Deported

Will someone please teH us what 
bourg goal, on Monday for deporta- good those registration cards were?

A number ot young ladies Who were 
obliged to tell their age would like 
this explained now.—Port ^Hope 
Guide. V

A Dutchman was held over in Co-

flnest qualities
4«aUties

I- tion to Holland x. via Montreal. He 
had been peddling booze and steal
ing, just enough, he explained, to 
’make an honest living.’ He win

;
Powder \\ 'be transported back to the country 

where gin is the national beverage.
CherriesM [ue

BK1 Early buying to advisable. 
°““*StDOI,M Meenses 8-2252Alleged Booti^ger Broke Bottle on 

Street

25.—-About'1.30Kingston, Nov. 
o’clock on Wednesday morning Po
lice Constable Leslie Clark met a 
man on Princess street sûspected of 
being a bootlegger. As soon as the

EE

French Ivoryman got his eyes on the constable he 
pulled a bottle of Whiskey out of hls 
pocket and smashed it,on the side
walk, and the walk was flooded with 
whiskey. The man who was carry-, 
ing the flask then took to hls heels, 
leaving his automobile at the curb 
close by.' The car is now in posses
sion bf the police.

: AND
$1,600.

Quality EbonyX
A Smelting Plant

The Cordova Mines Company 
have "built a smelting plant for the 
production of ferro-chromlum, an 
important alloy used in the steel In
dustry.

m
Our Christmas showing ef 

these goods -have arrived, and 

ready for your inspection—of 

course we never change from 

“The Best.”

:
FI

Honor Flag with Two Crowns

One hundred and sixty thousand 
dollars subscribed to the 1918 Vic
tory Loan by the district of Colborne 
and Cramahe, being $60,000 above 
the objMtlve, has
general* Honor Flag containing two 
honor crowns. Yesterday the Honor 
Flag was flying from the flagstaff in 
Victoria Park, The canvassers for 
this district were Messrs. F. M. 
Brintnell, R. J. Clarke and J. F. 
Wilson. At the time of going to 
press we have no^ received, the re
port for other districts in Northum
berland, but the grand total is 'well 
above the objective.—Colborne Ex
press.

MARMORA

Miss Elsie Johnston, of Belleville, 
visited Mrs. Isaac Storing last week.

Mr. Oliven Ayhart has been ap
pointed tax collector for Marmora 
ind Lake.

Mr. F. S. Pearce attendee! a gath
ering of thé Victory Loan workers 
of Hastings County In Belleville last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ploughman

won the governor-

OSTROMS■
DRUGSTORE

i “The Best in DrugsI

■11

md granddaughter, Ursula Hodge, 
are in Campbetiford, owing to the 
death of Mrs. Ploughman’s father.

Dr. D. Thompson has been ap
pointed medical health officer .tor of.HUlier, have moved to Picton aijd 
Rawdon Township in place of Dr. are* occupying the residence on Paul 
Wellman, who recently removed to street formerly owned by Mrs. Haz

ard. , "

r

i You have seen men pushing g 
| a paper back and forth to get 1 
| at the .right distance for read-1 

g Ing, finch actions indicate the I 
I need of -glasses. The maa ln jj 

the ^gentrp has glasses. He |X 
hl^ paper naturally. Let | 

xamlne your eyes for |

A Fatal Accident

As the- result of a collision be
tween a street car and an automobile 
at1 the corner of Second and Sidney 
streets, Mrs. Haines is dead In Corn
wall and four other occupants of the 
car are patients In the hospital suf
fering from cuts and bruises. —

Mildmay.
Miss Gena Warren,, of Trenton,! Mr8- wf*ter Morton, writing from 

visited Mrs. Chas. Nichol a few days f Warner, Alberta, tells that the epi- 
thtc week and leaves on Friday to demic Is very severe in that district. 

Business College, being particularly fatal with the 
young. x

Attack Wilson 
in Final Fours 

II. S. Congress

se-

the citizens of Trenton generally had 
experienced during the term of Mr. 
Barclay’s management of the B. C.

normal industrial conditions It Would Barclay would^re^.,1101’6 ^ Ml* 
be premature to prescribe a fiscal 'ZT ££*1policy intended to, permanence. ^°ng over rrZl, °rga^zat,on> 

“We must endeavor,” the address'^ munitions piAnt and
says, “to reduce the war debt in. Mr H mtl,such manner as to inflict the least | leaTe;o£ h,8 ^”y 
Injury to Industry and credit. The thH n,ln_0 ni,«r” B y at 
-military institutions of the country j C1”? L 8everlng
must neeessMily he dependent upon Co Limited * rltiah Chem’eal 
the needs of the Empire, its pros- ' 
pectivef requirements and the neces
sities of the League for the Preserva
tion of Peace.

“It will be the duty of the new 
Government to remove all existing! 
inequalities of law as between men ! 
and women and create a second

attend Ontario 
Belleville.

outlining plans for preference to. 
the colonies. It says, however, that 
until the country has returned toMr. Geo. Collier, formerly localMiss Jennie Bateman, of the pub-.

lie school staff, is ill With influenza agent for Maxwell cars and Deerlng 
at her home near Stirling. -dAb a rsf machinery, has been appointed trwT 
suit, thd third room off the School Mi»1111* salesman for the Deerlg Mai 

An invitation will,be extended to closed this week. 1 chinery Company.
Marshal Foch, generalissimo of the Mr. Fred Faeey, of McGill Univer- Ptg. W. J. Beatty, who enlisted 
Allied armies, to visit Alexandra slty, a fourth year medical student, with the 264th. Battalion, went over- 
Bay and the Thousand Islands when who is recovering frqm an attack of B®as and was wounded after several 
he comes to America next summer, influenza, was a guest of Mr. R. Lay- months on. active service, returned 
Announcement to this effect is made cock’s for a few days during the past t0 his home here last week.

• by the Alexandra Bay Board of week. Mr'. R. Davidson left for Toronto 1 Washington, Nov. 25.—President
Trade. It Is suggested that Marshal air. Clare Ndyler,' of Trenton, son and Hamilton op Tuesday morning Wilson’s action in taking over con- 
Foeh and party go to the Bay via 0f Mr. and Mrs. John Naylfer, is mov- last tor a week’s stay. While in To-|tro1 and operation of marine cable 
Watertown and thence proceed down j ing his family to Marmor$ and will ronto he attended the banquet of syst6m3 and express agencies were 
the river to Montreal. In such an | reside in the -house on McGill street the. Victory Loan .chairmen and or- vigorously critized in the senate by 
itinerary Broekville would be touch- 1 recently vacated by the Foley. Sanizeçs.—^Gazette. Republican senators who said it was
ed by the marshal.—Broekville Re- __Hfiraid ' part of a plan to establish permanent

government ownership.
The speakers were' Senator Wat

son, of 'Indiana, Kellogg, of Minn., 
and Sherman, of Illinois, and in the 
course of the debate the1 president

Invitation to Foch
Te-I^rS. 

IT BEGAN LAST DECEMBER *

l.

holds
us ; e 
glaises how.Congressmen Will Then Turn Their 

Thoughts From War to Peace. •6'1
g=

U. j

Angus McFee
MFC. OPTICIAN

Miss Helen Higgins left today at 
noon for -Toronto.

Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Maloney will 
leave town Saturday for New York 
City, wher 

Mr. and
for Toronto today

The. ladies ot the British Chemical 
C°-; Limited staff were entertained 

fternoon tea. today, Mr. H. Rom- 
[ ley-Williams acted at host, while 
Misses J. K. MacDonald and Marie 
Daley attended to the buffet. A very 
enjoyable time was spent by all 
- Mr. and Mrs. Owen Fortune left 

today for Toronto for a few days’ 
visit.

^ they^ will reside.
Mrs. Thomas GedHes left Among the Missing

corder and Times.
BANCROFT

picton; chamber based upon direct contact 
with the people. There can be no 
political peace' in the kingdom or 
Empire while the Irish question re-i 
mains unsettled.

(By Edgar A. Guest)
What happened no one seems to know 

None lives today- to tell his story 
Alone, for truth, ;he strikes a blow. 

Alone, he lost both life and glory 
Somewhere in. Freedom’s holy cause 

He bravely stood where shells were 
hissing, *

With neither help nor friend’s ap
plause,

And now his name’s “among the 
missing.”

Alone, he served his country's need— 
Kept faith with God and fellow- 

men,
There is no tongue to tell his deed;

Hie fame Is lost to voice and pen. 
Yet this we know: wbat’er the test. 

True valor by a man is shown 
And he ls always at his best

When he must fight for truth 
atone. ,

“Among the missing!” Who can
guess. --

The splendors that ere lost to fame 
The courage and the manliness 

That -death and dark oblivion 
claim?

Far from his friends, in - danger's 
hour,

This missing soldier made his fight 
And to the fullest of his power 

Stood single-handed for the right.

I tike to think in distant days,
When all thé deeds of men are

known,
The first to hear the Master’s praise 

Will be the men who fought alone. 
Those that in danger’s hour were 

true, -
Died nobly, yet by fame 

missed,
And kept the faith, though lost to 

view.
Will lead eternal glory’s list.

Awarded Military Cross Emerson Laundry of this village
Announcement is made officially Pte' Harry Doyle’ KlnBBton- was was In the draft that left Belleville 

that the Military Cross has been ln tow» °ver Sunday. for Siberia ok Monday morning. w&8 crltlcl2ed f _ ... ao
awarded Lieut. John Rodney McCul- My- W' H- GoodwIn- Cherry Val- ^ There are still many cases of the|-to Europe and Qe0rge .Creel chair- 
lough, formerly of the 156th Leeds ley’ haS gone to utIca’ N'Y .ftu” 1,1 Mobteag!e andl aome °f the man ot the committee On oublie in-
and Grenville Battalion, and prior Dr" C^e’ °J !?nt’ 18 the VlC„'m8 ar® ^11°U8ly B1’ formation, who, it has been reported

-to enlistment was agent in Brock- gU98t , h.The/elieville Creamery Co. Ltd., „ t0. aecompan'y tbe president al o
ville for the Canadian Pacific Rail- , f*’ T, Shannon Chatham, to, shaped a carload of very fine hogs wag attacke(^

The official notice to this ef- ^Wting Wends in here dn Tue8day'
appears in the last issue of the Mr8' Kelly’ Toronto, Is visiting her The order-m-council- extending 

London Gazette and the details ot 8iSter’ MrS" D" J" Barker" .- t0T deer td the end Me tines as a breach of- faith and
the exploit for which this much cov- Mrs B. Bachus. Belleville, ls visit- ban tfT,6° * appIy to this charged that their control was inspir- 
eted decoration has been won by the Ing Mr. and Mrs. A. Vandewater, Too , . . ed by a desifé for government cen-
young officer have not yet reached East Main street. . ' , , on and tomllyi gorghip of despatches during the
this country. He is the third former X thaV® r.em°Ted [r0m “ear Mayhooth peace conference so that the
officer of the 166th to win this dec- ®r" Harvey Baton, Calgary, is 0 _ orxvoo , w ere t ey wi|l engage gentatives of the Eurppèan nations at
oration, the others being the late convaleseent after a severe attack of m' ar™ ng‘ the peace table may not know what
Capt. W. N. Graham and Lieut. H. the had our-first_fall of snow oU|ls #eing 8ald ln the Amerloan con.
R. Kincaid, the latter ^f the Royal Mr Percy" M. Williams has moved Tuesday, but the weather still eon- Sress about the conference. 7
Air Force. It is presumed that the from -Lanigan, Sask., to Munson, Al- tmueei warm, and winter appears to In th6 mldst of the det)ate Sena. Think Littlg Loss Entatied Saturday
Military Cross has been granted to,berta‘ Mr- wllllams reports the «eqmite a piece off yet. ter Lewis, ot Illinois the Democra- Nights.
Lieut. McCullough for the part he 'weather in that part ot the country Mr; Mrs. Cohn Martin hare|tic whlp sought to reply t0 the Re. Ottawa, Nov. 26.—Seven o’clock
played in the Canadian operations 6ne and tal1 farm work well advanc- remove^ to Yarker, where Mr. Mar- publican senators, but did nbt get closing on Saturday nights is being
before Amiens in the course of ed- .J1 aa, peeme -ed to-the-position recognition. He did, however, offer adopted by a number of local grocers
which he was wounded. Lieut. I Mrs- B' M- Pickering and little son ° road ™a8ter °n the Bay 0t Qulnte a resolution which would pnt con- who find that the necessity does not
“Rod” McCullough was one of the 8tuart- of North Bay, are visiting at Dranch or the C. N. By. grass on record as favoring govern- exist for them remaining open later
first to offer his services as an-officer the home ot hey parents, Mr. and ybby f °«ord Ddw° ra™ *a8 ment ownership of railroads and than this hour. Sandwich, Nov. 23.—Finding Ar-
when the 156th Battalion was form- ,Mrs- S' M' McLauglftip, Lake street. ” Wee J,°r J telegraph and telephone tines. The decision is an outcome of the chibald McComb, thirty-eix vears old

' edln late 1915. He immediately took Dr- E. M. Herrington, Mrs. F. A. ^ , , influenza epidemic. During that of Ford, guilty of IttempUng t
a qualifying course for the rank ot Rolaton and Miss Herrington were at po ted and 0031 Mr- Shephard _ v - ... _ period, the public became educated murder hls wife, Mrs Elizabeth
lieutenant and on successfully com,,Conaecon Saturday attending the ’ _. nann _ rPflPrfll Alii }OF t0 d°‘ng its 8hopping early’ #*d the c°mb, a jury included recommenda-
pleting this training became a sub- !funeral ot their uncle, the late Phil- eagle' hae h0,Jht ^ r«^rL ^ fllU 1 V1 habit then formed is continuing to tien for mercy ln the verdict. Jus-
altern in “A” Company, at that time* Cha^ ZMaxwJtioB m-idgeSteL ^ TopH filial Fillip a -nsiderable degree, especially tice Middleton deferred sentence
commanded by the late Maj. H. H. I Mra- Mary Trumpour, Picton, hav- _ w *’ t, l€dllllC31 lUUC. wltb reference to grocery storee slid til Thursday.
Edwards. He went overseas with lng 8Pent the week with he, ^Tn and ^Iti becomo ^ butcher shops.
the 156th and after training In Ene daughter, Mrs. W. 6. Wannamaker, ’ ' 1 Become 8 resident - Since the early closing restrlctldns

adian infantry nit at the frpnt. Lt.|home' t removing to Toronto.-Times. Ottowa to Assist ties, the grocers have found that,
McCullough vis the son ot Mr and CaPtaln Nelson Palmatier of the -------- . ■ . Vttawa, Mov. 26.—The Dominion while they are free to remain open
Mrp. R. C. IraCullongh, Gananoque. 8teamer den Allen, Ottawa to Gs- Aiwa,, Serviceable—Most pills ^ÛCla“°n ^ ap^*nt nnti\ 9 °’clock’ there i8 no neceg8,,y lb charging thé . jury- declared
Gananoque Reporter. we*°- arrived home Wednesday af- lose their properties with age. Not f°r dolng <8°’ the hulk of the shop- “something more than emotional inf

ter a very busy and successful sea- so with Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills “, u *edera> aId ln Pin8 being completed long before sanity and brainstorms and other
■bn. When Capt. Pâlmatler left Ot- The pill mass to so compounded that techniral ahd voca- that hour. Consequently, a number such nonsense, as used in courts of
tawa Tuesday at noon it was snow- the!, stren^h and ^LtiVenL il Jhis ™ haye declded t0 reyert » the seven other countries,” would have to be
ing heavtiy and sleighs were out. preserved and the pills can be ear- e^e * ThL^n Mk^of ^^ftororn" i° Cl<>Ck C.lo8lng’ which they spy will shown to prove McComb was Insane

siék in Toronto lest Saturday and their power, bnt not so with Parmel- ' reemJf to ^ empleyee8 the fatT& two months ago, McComb tWice struck hands unsightly. Clear the excrei-
her people have received word that ee’s. They wtil matotoin thelMresh- edu^tlon * vocational ; the g^'06" a,8° Polnt out hls wife on the head with a heavy <*?ces away by using Holloway’,
she will h*ve to undergo another op- eess and fidteàcy tor a tong time Rev Dr Buchanan flue-«,stpd fh„. ftht &30L5^* eon8erve »8bt mallet, afterwards àttémptlbg to end 6»»e,- which acts thoroughh

potency ror • time. | Rev. Dr. Buchanan suggested thatjand fuel—Journal: |hte life bg cutting his throat. jand painlessly:

- to

Therefore, all 
practical paths toward a. settlement 
must, be explored. There are two 
paths! however, which are closed, 
namely, one leading to the complete 
severance of Ireland from the Em
pire, and the other to forcible sub
jection- oif the- six Ulster' connues to 
a Home Rule Parliament against 
their will." • v

Senator Watson denounced the 
president’s action in taking ovej ca-

way. Mr. N. V. C. Ncrrotatson left for 
Chicago today noon.

Mr. Harold Tates, left for Queen’s 
University today

Remem' i?r the boys at Christmas. 
Conserva food.

Miss Pearl Dorrity lefl for 
treat today

feet

Some Grocers Plan 
to Clese at Seven

repre- Mon-
noon, :

Mr. Harold Baker has returned ; 
home to Napanee today.

Brainstorms Won’t 
Establish Insanity

s.

Mc-

un-

While questioning Mrs. McComb, 
Barrister T. M. Morton, counsel tor 
the defence, hinted at the possibility 
ot^n Insanity plea being ^advanced 
Tor the defence. Justice Middleton

'

were
• )Paper Makers’ Profit

Mr. W. Norman Tilley, K.C., Tor
onto, son of Dr. W. E. Tilley, pub
lic school inspector, Bowqumvltie, 
has been showing np the paper. .'MPhB? 
era before the Paper Control Tribun
al, Ottawa. He showed that the 
Laurentide Co. had netearplngs, af-
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2,295,809 LBS. CHEESE ed as haring set up a new high re
cord. At thé" first meeting on May 
23rd the entire Board was cleaned at 
22 7-16 cents. Until August 21st the

remainder varied at 22 l-8c. The 
next quotation was 22 1-2 cents, but 
on October 1st the cheese commis
sion advanced their maximum" to 25

It the black and white one now, has <**te aad % local Board saw 24 _ A . . „
contributed to the supplying of essen- 9-16 cents reached. The top price tmatuaoat iWNipf
tial faU and other food for the neo- for I*® Toor was reached «on Novem- ^ ■ ' :v'- ; , „ , „ ..... _______ .
pie at home and overseas, including rb6r 6th when 26 3-4 cents was paid °ttawa: Npy^ 2|"~‘alBtiver ac" P»rt Hope Man Seriously In- 
the Soldiers, during the past year tor urgent local orders by a Mon- “on k, t0 re6uU tr°m the t j«*d
Practically all of the' 2 285 066 *ea! house. ' discussions which took place at the * ------

sassrsrssSs — ■**■**'

the congestion In the port war», men who are in closest touch with -L^Ind Industrial WnW Ij^heme of demobilization. This

houses has been steadily relieved. It the food requirements of the world. totter topfc TOS introduced at the guarà 688 be®n doing duty since the
approximation of this season’s pro- ,B unnecessary to point opt that the They apparently have no doubt but „1n-1n_ nf th. , plant commenced operations.—Lind
en ion has been placed by Mr. G. dairy cow has been a valuable factor that the 1919 conditions -will be en- morni*e S f 66 conference -his PogL -f,..

X. Gillespie at 27,666 boxes which at ,n 016 provisioning of the soldiers, tirely favorable. Mr. Herbert Hoov- It h ’ been broueht tn th tt
n ave-age of 86 pounds a box means and though ft will not he mentioned er, the-United States Food Controller tlon afsboth F<,Jeral andProvin- A Sr«ioas Accident, at the ti.T.R.

, total 01 J 295.006 pounds. V Sixteen in despatches it must be recognized said recently: . Covernmonte at interval f Ferry
factor!ns boarded their cheese and as an Important l^nk In the forces be- I doubt whether today the dairy gome veara ^ ‘ ~ renort of the
J- -I amde their own arrangements ! bind the lines. In this respect the co-■ production of Eurbpe as a whole Is Federai Commission on Tech i l 00 Wednesday morning about

! but the above figures indi-1 operation of the farmer is revealed : 30 per cent, of the pre-war normal. iwnn,Tn»n3.ii ,ko, .«u n ‘ , 8.30 an accident occurred at the G.
■he importance and value of the in lts true light, and should be view.] After the war Europe must restock minion parijawflnt vote » sum of iT" R" ferry 9lip- and as a result Jack 
| branch of the dairy Industry ed not 6-0111 the half million dollars'! her diminished herds. She must look m annually starting with an an-1 Keanedy> ot Port Hope, lies in the 

io Peterborough county. To secure that flowed back to Peterborough to America for a sufficient supply of nrooriation of *10 000 000 t h local hospital suffering from a brok- 
- omplete figures of the milk yield In farms, but from the two million dairy cattle to restore her normal y , among provinces bavin j en arin> broken pelvis bone, and ser-

1 the townships would be almost P°unds ot cheese that were produced percentage.” t f techBical education to !loa8 eternal Injuries, while Morley ! Foreigners Enjoy Liberty
impossible. A large quantity Is con- from this county alone. A writer in Farm and Dairy points *6nded however that no gra t | McIntyre, bruised and shaken,
-urned in the city and neighboring With the untrammeled shipments out that this .demand will strengthen-8 *hle to walk home. Kennedy »uo,.
communities, shipments of cream to overseas since the signing of the ar-the prices of American cattle, and it n-_v,unro= were on top of a car load-1 °f8 at °saca recently. Among the
Toronto are heavy, butter-making mistice, it is likely that the supplies should follow that until the dairy In- hll, w. *.,f8 ^ 64 witlt piles, which was to be un- 8 pmeat were tblrty be Purchased
requires a constant and copious sup- f°r Europe will be quickly delivered, dustry is re-established in Europe . / . _ . , U ,° loaded on the west side of the ferry 0m * 6 Bulgarians at the Mast
Ply and the Peterborough Milk Pro- leaving a small stock for Canadian! the price of Canadian cheese will be ,, JJv 8llP tracks, and were in the act of W°°ds" Itwaa of courBe a dIfficuIt q.1T1,QV
ducts Co. diverts a considerable consumption. maintained, if not at th,e level of this lf _ nrmrln™ t ’ cutting^the binding wires from the to conTlnce the Bulgarians,
stream to Its condemning plant. This a, _ year, at least on a basis that Should „ .. . . ’ y ° two remaiqfing stakes on the west tbat tbey were receiving a square I , un avorable weather
demand for milk Indicates the extent E*wmra«lfi«- continue to be attractively profitable. elde of the car; but, contrary to rule, they always have an ldea that>™^!f ,a e°od crowd was
to which the “little red cow,” or Is The 1918 prices win be remember- -Examiner/ not howevfr ml w th an^r^ the ^elve large Stakes oh the .op^^ "e ** H°W" hlnSmf si" ! ^ u

mm,*ot’ however, meet with approval .. , . ever, Mr. Walker paid them exactly nant“ome sum of |45 was realized.
from other provinces which wished t0 the tracks ninn^ the 8ame *rice as he did ohr own Mr‘ and Mre- D A Chase visited
to Utilize Federal grants to provide P“ nnfortnnate men 8 farmers and as the Bulgarians do at Cooler on Sunday,
schools in smaller centres. Difficulty workmen hastily removal not 1,ke cheques he handed them the Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
arose, too, over the fact that while ! ^ rcomradeT“ror helr nrnf^ CoId caah‘ Our corner friend asks Fred Cox the arrival qf a baby
education Is within the legislativei '^ comrades -from their painful ( Germany won the' war how glrL •
jurisdiction cri the provinces, tech- “moring^Sn^vTo11 Z'much won,d a Canadian receive for »* w- Wannamaker visited at
nical education Is naturally allied to 98a ’ B Kennedy to the Mg hogg?„ ForeigBer8 are glTen aI. Halloway a couple of days last week.
trade and commerce, which Calls p ~co ourg together too many liberties in this Mr- and Mrs. Geo. Wright, of
within the purview of the Dominion. _ country—Port Hope Guide. Tafbernacle visited at Mr. B. Fox’s

It was felt at the conference that Kln«8ton to Heve Tw<> O H A. Teaihs > » “ on Sunday,

toe extension of facilities Hor in- Kingston, Nov. 26.—At a meeting Had His Hand Injured Mrs- C. Wannamaker is very low,
Paris, Nov. 25.—The official state- dustrial training Would be particu- of the Kingston junior hockey exec- Cohoprg, Nov. 26.—On Saturday at preaent- 

ment issued on the progress of the lariy opportune at this time. The udye the officers of last year were afternoon Frank Lapp, linotype oti-
march of oceùpation says: suggestion is that Federal legisla- re-appointed for the coming season, erator at The Wor'ld, had his hand

our cavalry elements have reach- tion, acceptable to all the provinces, n was decided to put two teams in badly injured by getting it in the Rev- Barnes, Wooler, qccupled the
ed Bastogne. Further south our will be Introduce^ at the next session the,junior and Wtermediate O.H.A., linotype. The second finger of the pulpIt at thto appointment on Stm-
troops have entered Habay la Neuve, of Parliament. That legislation as it was felt that the prospects were left hand was badly cut and lacerat- "
In that locality we have taken posses- would be similar in character to that very bright with respect to the ma- ed, and the third finger had a se-
sion of part of the enemy s aviation already on the statute boohs grant- terial available for two winning vere cut. We ate pleased to state
equipment One thousand -German Ing assistance tor agricultural edu- teams. William Cook, president of that'the fingers will not have to1 be lngJ
soldiers still remaining in the village cation. It'Would provide tor the ap-!the executive, expressed great confl- amputated, 
of Grosbons have been made pris- propriation of a sum of money forldence in being able to place Kingston

“to 7?L,n«V°h , . „ diVl8,°6 Provinces complying wltore she belongs In the OH.A. WwWing BrtLs "■■■
In Lorraine we have reached the with certalh conditions. It would .4 ________ ;• ». \ » _hnt _rettv Nr. Geo. Garrison epent Sundav

line of Zuterheim,- Netivlller, Gottes- not, it is Intûnéted, apply the res- nr;~t<1| . - . niece at the residence nf Mrs t n iIn this locality. '. .., .,soim, -HochfeHtogoa g^otehelm an trlcifon ttÉf ^MWh^tfreraüggested D^h ^ • PT^°——---■< 1 Rhapp* WlW on Wednesfcv NoV I M”~ w- C. Reid has returned

Phalsbourg. Petite-Pierre and Ma- by tàç technical ducatlon commis- Kingston, Nov. 28.—the death 2oth when her daughter Mi™ ’ I after wending a few days with‘ tier 
hontiera have also been occupied, sion’s report. _ ha#Wccurred of John. Dawson, aged fel belme the hri^f Ahlt a‘ster, Mm. M. Reid, Deserohto.

These tooalWee were beflagged and Another new topic taken up to-_ ninety-two years. He was the first winter Trenton rL b Farns- We are sorry to report Mr. Jack 
our soldiers received an enthusiastic day. was tie question of co-operation Jicense inspector of the County of worth ’ " m . Bidridge very seriously ill.
Wel°im6" ' ’ . [be!Ween the Dofulnlon and Provin- Frontenac and was landing waiter toe Jrewnfe of only the TZelia ê W" Prison andi Mm. W. S.

The forward march continues Hr ciaï Governments In Improvement for twenty years. Four sons and two relatives Mr and Mrs winter win GUbert TMitod at "ITr. Vandewater’s
Alsace amid intense manifestation of and construction of highways. With daughters survive. He was a bro- reaide in Trenton ono day ^aBt W5dk--’ /■": *:vf
sympathy. On the preceding days our respect to the request of toe wes- ther of Sheriff Thomas Dawson. ~ • , Master' Ira Simmons spent the
troops made a solemn entry into Neuf, tern Provincial Ministers for posses- ________ < -j__  . „ _ week end in Foxboro.
Brisach, Huningue (Huningen) and jBion of their natural resources and ^ ^ Presente Hoepititf with X-Ray
Markolsveim, where the conditions the retention of the subsidies given 8hopUfter Captured . Mr. J. D. Hayden, president of the
prescribed as to the delivery of im- j them in lieu of land, no agreement Jessie Frost, of Ottawa who es- Gobourg hospital, receded this week
portant enemy material were ful- was reached. The Western Minis- caped from thé custodÏ of’a ction “f 'pmTb. Tp *1™’
fiUed " —1 - - -8 - «n Ottawa until at the union stetion ’at Bro^vlUe l once X itS

tion of a Wrappler X-Ray equipment 
that will be the most up-to-date aqd 
complete of any in Canada. The con
tract will be given and the apparatus 
will be in operation on January 16th 
next.—Port Hope Guide.

they had been juried more than 
about two feet deep, oh a blow sand 
knoll, face down. The teeth wgre in
tact and in perfect condition. Indi
cations point to a battle having £een 
fought there before? the white men 
invaded this district Possibly it 
may toe on display in The Indepen
dent window at a later date.—Bob- 
caygeon Independent.

Rentier SenA^iCOliCTY m 
Co-Tenets DISTRICT OF MEDICINE 

MEF60MWPRODUCED THIS YEAR X-Bay Presented to Military 
Hospital

LEGISLATION ON LAND SETTLE
MENT LIKELY.Tft*

IiWimiiieS Value ot toe Output of 
the Factories on the Local Board 
is Placed at W10,375 — Prices
Made New Record; '

MAX FINDS HUMAN SKULLS §

One reàson Why “ÎYurt-a-tives” 
totoo extraordinarily successfuf in 

relief id those suffering with 
Constipation, Torpid Liver, Indices- 
Hwt, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia^ 
Kedney knd Bladder Troubles 
Rheumatism, Pain in ike Bd*. 
Eczema and other Skin Affections, 
is, because it is the only medicine in 
toe world made from fruit juices.

It is composed of the medicinal 
principles found in apples, ovanges, 
8*s and prunes, together with the

w- -•
^ 60c. n box, 6 fdr $2.60, trial siz»25c. 
At, ay degltyi or #ent postpaid 
^ Fruit-i-tive. Limited. Ottawa.

Napanee, Nov: 26.—The death oc-

«SCSHTw-JSSÆ
Kingston states year after several months’ lliness!

Deceased leaves to mourn "her hus
band and three children. Another 
sad death from Influenza occurred on 
Thursday morning . when Cyril M. 
Close, Moscow, passed away at the 
Campbell House, Napanee. Deceas
ed was retyping from the West and 
took ill at Sudbiiry and on reaching 
Napanee a doctor was called and pro
nounced the trouble influenza. After 
hut a few days’ illness "he passed 
away. Deceased was seventeen 
years and eight months old. The re-- 
mains were taken to his home WÊB 
Moscow.

“0O-BO98” WAS NO SLACKER.

Peterboro. Nov. 25.—The value of 
ite cheese industry this year to the 
i>atrons of the factories represented 
on the Peterborough Cheese Board 
ha3 h 'pn estimated" at $516,376. An

*1

/8TOCKDALE

Mr. and Mrs. Moriey Barlow, <v 
Bonar Law spent Sunday zk Mr. E? 
Walt’s. /

Onr Si S. are preparing for their 
annual Christmas entertainment.

Mr. and Mrs. M.. Davidson and 
mother visited at }Jr. L. Bryant’s on

Mr. James Walker loaded a car of

:

French Take 
LOW Prisoners

X

Draw on Y our Customers
through the Merchants Bank. With 
Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres
pondents abroad, this Bank is in a position 
to present Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 

ipiijist possible trouble and cbyt to ÿou.

The Manager will be glad to take up this 
matter, with you.

German Regiment With Its Colonel 
Had Remained Behind in a 

ViHage.

3
V.i

1
■i

."V, CARMEL
at 1

day* :
Miss A-j Roper entertained her 

many .friends on ThursdayTH€ MERCHANTS BANK even-
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
N. D. McFADYEN, - ' - - ' - -

Safety Deposit Boxed1 to Rent.

Established 1864. 1
The W.M.S. met at Mrs. B. Fair- 

man’s on Wednesday with good 
tendance.

- ' Manager' at-

.
- I■y^rvgri»-... . i1^-..

■imiïâ dHt -.vsi.

Capital a Reserve-! s.aoouooo 
Total. Assets Suoooaooo

THRIFT L

tlhrift, personal and national, la the gntd- 
need of the hoar. •• Waste not, want 

net” is toe lesson every muat
learn and practise.
8tart now 1 Make your first contribution 
to Thrift, and yonr country’s welfare—a 
Savings Account in this Bank. Interest > 
paid at current rates.

FOXBoio
-i,

Mrs. C. Reid, of Carmel, spent a 
few days with Mrs. C, Pitman last - 
week.

Mr. and1 Mrs. Patterson, of Stir
ling, spent

\
236 tomorrow for a further conference last February while en route to the 

with federal Ministers. penitentiary to serve two years for

shop-lifting, has been- arrested in

“r~i a up
taken rom her, for four years, and ini ------------ a WUt8e ln 0ttawa’ who alBO
all that time all her people, from ft,* e t1lo . S»de her escape^fter attempting to
King and Queen ddwn did not -om-i 1 letter to the Toronto Globe commit suicide. The two were al-
Plaln of their lot as much as the Ger- 5™ ^eg'^dtoT tolt0 haT6 ByBtematlcaIly robbed 
mans have sines the armietice y Regarding the burning of nearly all the large ladies’ furnishing
signed armtetice was «.ft -coal in domestic furnaces. I Btores ,n Ottawa and when arrested

France for fifty-one months was a 3 ^nd^nn,111n“I Mrs" Wllt8e had upward8 °f $10,000
battlefield her «on» sore nreoaos h, *a8* winter, and put in a supply of worth of goods in an apartment'
Se invÏdere but ^nce n^r lost SOft‘ “ 8°°n Cl°gged the furaace house on Rideau street,
me mvauers, but France qfiyer lost, completely. I then found that by
courage or whimpered. j bufning a littIe W00d with it I could _. . „ , _ . ..

Serbia was,wiped out, toe victim uge lt wUhout trouble, and so con- Pototoe8 Cheop “* Uxbridge 
of atrocious crimes, and she kept her

i

YELLOW!UNION BANK OF CANADAHEAD OFFICE WlNhC*^ " ‘
Sunday at their 

daughter’s, Mr. end Mrs. C. Pitman.
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Lloyd are 

visiting at the letter’s parents. Mr 
and Mrs. W. Embury.

Mr. Gèorge Palmer who has-been 
ln toe Kingston Military Hospital 

o ™ ,, „ , for six weeks, with a serious attack
• Tf to v, T V V6ry BOOd,re- of Pleurisy, is slowly Improving, 
cord ln the Victory Loan campaign, Mlas Flora Wooten, of BéllevHÎe
a”d !ICetedflo8 a^ men, , / / '«Pent over Sunday at the home of
000 by $50,000. This will give toe her aunt and unrle, Mr. and Mrs.
town at least one crown for Its Vic- Walter Wlckett 
tory Loan flag.

i
.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: MonfreaL OF CANADA Established 183»

pie enslaved1, her

Smiths Falls Won a Crown
BELLEVILLE BRANCH,N. n. McTADYEN, 'Manage»...
Safety Deposit Boxes to Ret.{ ' !

The Standard Bank of Canada
Head Office

Miss Cora Sprague left to visit her 
sister in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bnrd spent Sun
day at’ Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Rose’s.

Mr. Walter- Wlckett and son Al
fred returned- home on Thursday 
after spending a few days visiting 
her mother in Madoc.

Mr. Chas. Stewart spent Sunday 
afternoon • and evening with his 
friend, Mr. H. McDonnell.

Miss Flossie Rose spent over Sun
day visiting relatives in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bushell of Belle
ville and Master Harold Mitchell 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Rose on Sun
day.

Wilhelm Confined to 
Bed With Attack ol Fin

;Toronto
tinned to burn it all winter. The Potatoes sold) Saturday on the Ux-

siwiei*
But Germany howls lit# a whip- coaj at the front, and of course, one 

ped cur, cringes before ltsdears, begs ha8 t0 «flre Up” oftener than with 
whines; all toe yellow, all the anl- hard coal. 
line dye works in all of Germany 
ever turned out couldn’t make herK 
yellower.—New York Sun.

courage.

London, Nov. 26.—William 
henzolleren Is spending most of his 
time ln bed in his retreat at Amer- 
lngan Castle because of the Illness 
with which he was suddenly* stricken 
recently, according to the Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Daily Express. 
Two officers take turns In reading 
novels and newspapers to' toe for
mer Emperor.

He attended, service in the chapel 
of toe castle the day previous to the 
beginning of the attack, which was 
in the form of a severe chill. It is 
understood, adds the correspondent, 
that thé illness has proved to be in
fluenza.

Ho-Thrift Assures Protection /

Thrift brings success to all countries or individuals who 
practice lt By thrift, hard times are forestalled and emergen
cies guarded agâinst.

Make thrift a habit and deposit your surplus earning regu
larly in this Bank. Interest allowed at current rate and com
pounded or paid half-yearly on all Savings Accounts'

: Manager Belleville Branch

larly look to ua to be good for many
years to come. They were scarce 
before the war. They are scarcer 
now. War countries are depleted. 
In regard to potatoes one man said 
he would rather take $1.10 under 
peace than a price made higher by 
war. On the Barrie market last week 
a farmer refused $1.10 a bag- for his 
potatoes and took his load home 
again, declaring his .confidence that 
he would get $4 a bag for them next 
spring. The only hard luck we wish 
this farmer is that some clever thief 
will get away with ^hem all.—Ux
bridge .tournai.

V
A Cincinnati woman opened a ma

trimonial ageny and married the 
first man wi»o applied. The con
cern Is closed qow.

—1 —1 -r ... 'y.y 1 .1 . as»—
v ‘ " :’v- ;\"T^

JJOHN ELLIOTT,
Shannonville office open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays affd Fridays' 
Rednersville office open Wednesdays.

Miss Lillie Buïd spent Saturday 
In BellevlUè.

-o-

Mr. Daniel Wlckett spent, toe week . 
and visiting his daughter, Mrs. Geo 
Wooten in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Prentice and faihily 
spent Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gowsell’e, jr. iTODAY’S CASUALTIES

Killed in Action:
B. Beil, Peterboro 
S. A Mansfield, Smith’s Falls 
S. J. Nepstead, Kingston 
W. W. Annan, Pickering 

Died—
J. T. Hutchinson, Belleville 
H. J. Tufty, Cobden ", ~

Admitted to Hospital 
A. Black, Peterboro 
D. Bongard, Picton 

Wounded
L. J. PurceU, Cobden 
G. Rawson, Orillia
H Odesse, Penetanguishlne

■- - /"•'-Z : ■ m

Quarantined for 
an AfiemoonInspect These $

1Miller’s Worm Powders act mildly 
and without injury to th# child, and ‘ 
here can "be no doubt of their deadly 

effect upon worms. They have been 
n successful use for a long time and 

are recognized as a leading prépara- 
tion for thé purpose. They bnve 
proved their power in numberless 
eases and have given reflet to thou
sands of children, who, hnt for the 
good offices of this superior 
pound, would have continued weak 

’ . nd enfeebled.

'1

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tabular Axle Wagons, Bolster Spring, Royal 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

Mossom KjBaby Finds Two More Hu
man Skulls - ' - Camp Upton In the United States 

Is still under Influenza quarantine; 
but, although warnings were given 
at city ticket windows and on the

I
g* It will be remembered that a year 
jpH ago Mossom KilUby found a skuV on
SB hi8 torm’ ,ot 5’ eoneessiM 13, Ver- trains thii. no one without a special 
« ulam- 'ffhich ih-on display in toe Mu- pass would be admitted to the camp. 
'W' aenn’ Toronto. On Tuesday even- 1,000 persons went there' Sunday 

ing, while plowing, Mossom turned morning. They -were corraled in 
ÙP two more skulls, which were In an open field, where they had to 
perfect condition, and Is doubtful if stay all toe-afternoon.

The FH9@6AN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BET LEVILLB. ONT. KM com-
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I.OiO.F., and In religion ^was a Meth-

=5«r£RsSW NEWS OF DISASTER 
SHS REACHED HUN SOLDIERY

of Mr. end Mrs. C. P. Ciresboro, 6t 
Sidney and leaves to monrn her loss 
her hudband ■ and four daughters 
and .three sons—Mrs'. Harry Pitcher, 
of Murray, Mrs. Roy Ross, of Wool- 
er, Misées Mabel and Vera at home 
and the three sonsar^, Lloyd*Claud 

and Earl all at homp. He family 
have the sympathy df the entire
community. Mrs. Dafoe was a Metho lege some interesting souvenirs of the war have been furnished 
dial |a rdi(Ua ■........

i

INFLUENZA HAS
LATER DANGERS

Particular Care Needed When 
Patients is ' Convalescent, Says 

Expert.

The influenza convalescent who 
has apparently recovered from the 
disease and is yet In a strangely 
weak and depressed condition should 
be the object of particular care, 
according to Dr. Louis I. Harris, 
director of the Bureau of Prevent
able Diseases of the New York 
Health Department. In the opinion 
of Dr. Harris the after care of the 
influenza patient is most important. 
The co-operation of the patient, 
coupled with the willingness to see 
that the weakness and depression

x MARGARET B. CHEESEMAN

Margaret Edith Cheeseman, aged 
three years add nine mdhths, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Cheese- 
man, 103 W6st Dundas street, died 
last evening. The child was born in 
Pic ton.

English Translation of Documents Dropped Behind Foe Lines 
By Allied Ainnen— Propaganda Sheets Found in Hun ffS* 

Dugout by Lieutenant Cameron

Through the kindness of Miss E. Gardiner, of Albert Col-BgK

Urge Public to 
Use Sea Fish

The Ontario for publication. They were received by Miss Gar
diner from Lieut. D. A. Cameron a few days ago and are copies 
of, the allied propaganda prepared for the German soldiers. 
These documents were thrown behind the German lines from

School Term 
Made Longerare à part of the illness, though com

ing after the disease itself has spent 
its force, is a big factor in effecting 
a complete return to full health. Du 
the other band, the determination to 
ignore this deb Hated condition and 
to fight against it, will, Dr. Harris

Allied balloons. Lieut. Cameron found them in a dugout in 
captured territory. Miss Gardiner has translated them from the 
German. They are as follows:

To Conserve Beef for Export to 
Europe — lake Fish Season 

Nears Close Recoup Time Lost From Influenza—
Midsummer Examinations Are

*£ XZZTZZZ SS .îfÜ N.™ for U,c Troops—Germany's DnrkMt H».
says, frequently bring serious con- wa8 in the city today interviewing Hen. Dr. Cody, minister of ednea- decides to abandon the sinking ship. Hopeless situation. The 
sequences upon the patient, local fish dealers and the members tion announced yesterday that he result of false calculations, of folly and of bad government

of various public organizations. Mr. had received from 
Sawyer represents the Fish Section school boards and teachers through-
of the Canada Food Board ' out the province, enquiries as to how unconditionally. The Bulgarian troops refuse to fight longer for

The Food Board is asking the the schools could make up the loss,.„ - .
public to use sea Ash of which there'of time occasioned by the influenza Germany. They see that further fighting is useless. The Bul
ls an unlimited supply as the On- epidemic. garian government is ready to submit to the terms of peace of

“First, and perhaps the most mo- tarie Government lake fish season is Hon. Dr. Cody said: “I have de- the Entente rather than to ruin the country Wholly. Turkey has
mentons condition to be considered now nearing a close. cided to issue to echool\ boards, in- lost Palestine entirely, and three armies, the fourth, seventh
is the striking déprm^ mentaV The demands of Europe for beef specters and teachers, a short tir-^ eighth In the past fortnight, fifty thousand Turkish SOl-
nervous and physical, complained of are very great and Canadians are cular to the effect that we shall not ,, ' ,
by most patients. Those attacked by urged to use the fish substitute as hold any of the department examina- ®iers have surrendered. Turkey must also ask for peace. She 
the disease with moderate severity far as possible. tlons In the month of June, 1919, to at the end of her resources,
are almost always afflicted with this Mr. Sawyer is asking Lt.-Col. Pon- so that the second term of the school 
depression, which should be ton, secretary of the Board of Trade year will be longer than it has been 
recognized and dealt with. Those to bring the matter to the attention for several years. A list of the dates
who have had mild cases of the 0f the public through the board to f°r holding the various examinations
epidemic are little affected by de- the necessity of using sea fish. Local appear in the circular. X believe that 
pression, and their' quick return to flsh dealers are being requested^, to with this provision and with the suffer hunger and Other deprivations for the German Junkers, 
he=>th and strength gives rise to the order salt water fish and carry it in provisions made in the regulations aristocrats, bureaucrats and war-profiteers. The following is 
belief that influenza is trivial On their stock. for the conduct of these examina. the number of prisoners made by the Entente during the past
the contrary, influenza In its after ■ ■■■■■ *................... tions, the ill effects upon the school , T „„ ... _ _ . ^
effects is anything but trivial, and ■ work of the interruptions that have week: In Champagne 30,000 Germans; near Cambrai, St Quen-
caiis for the application of rules of ]||Pf| AI occurred may be reasonably well tin> 31,000 Germans; in Flanders 6,000 Germans; in Palestine
common sense and sanitation which **V1gl*p*eW VI overcome. Furthermore, as Easter 50,000 Turks ; ip Macedonia 20,000 Bulgarians. And on the
are the fruit of years of experience. next year will be nearly three weeks ! Western front? Here we find the explanation of the submis-

“Tonic treatment well chosen IfiCU Vlldl $Jt ^ter than it was this year, it will 8ion of Bulgaria, of the lack of courage of the Turks, and of
diet, and great care is not becoming be unnecessary to amend the farm, . . . , , , . “
overtired or allowing the body to he regulations excepting to provide ! ^us^rla 8 CI7 f°r Peace a* any Prlce- On the Western front, the
chilled are necessary. Eggs may be ann 'hn'Court Tod n8lne 886 that the teachers' examinations may armies of the Entente—the French, English, Belgians, and 
eaten, but not more than two aday, Beltore judge Deroche today three 1,6 h6ld in thti week following the ' Americans press forward everywhere, from the sea to Verdun, 
for the average adult. Of course, it two brothers,! Joseph and Easter holidays. I do not feel that, The Siegfried line has been broken through between Cam-
must be remembered that in many . V,, we should encroach upon the holi-1 t-. mi__ j___ n , , ,
cases this disease tends to direct % 0TTLrl^ flay* °f tbe W* « it can be avoid- | IU jSS. advaDCed
force against the kidney», and there- farffy,wf 1 “ V , M ed " 30 kilometers from Bruges. In Champagne the German armies
(ore we instinct patients to avoid The engine Examination Dates. are Offering a brave but USfeless resistance.
eating a great amount of meat, eggs, | jng alQng the c 0 R Une at Bettnoc^ In view of the unavoidable inter-. What will happen when Austria, Turkey and Bulgaria have 
or beef extracts. Eggs, soft boiled, ^ fQr 6ome arg The ^ ruptions to school work which have all refused to fight any longer for Germany? How can German;

ri? **i,“"*rür** -
eggs should always bewtflVagitated *“*««*• JflL ÜiL » ^examinations will be deferred in :be able to ofCer resistance to the whole strength of the Entente
before taking. 1 cor agent at Bannockburn” for 68611 ea3e for a fortnight, the initial powers? Our leaders say that we can still hold out. But they

i When Good Food to Bad. ten "dollars. The agent said however ?<at*V°r 191fl. l6r *** examina-1 have deceived us so often—how can we give them pny credit
he had taken the ten dollars for jtto” b.elng. 6S. follows : I now. All their prophecies, all their calculations, all their hopes

The, have .how. their complete imhility
tion, June 30th; lower school, July jand ^°3y. • .*•: ” - V, . :5.-: N’

2nd; middle school, July 11th; pass 
2nd; upper 

matriculation,

/

a number o!After Effects Bad.
It is the beginning of the end. Bulgaria has surrendered

“The subject of the after effects 
of influenza,” said Dr. Harris, “is 

of particular interest to theone
scientist at the present time."

In Austria, the Situation Is Desperate

The people who see no hope tor anything except a com
plete collapse ask themselves the question why they should min■ilMcINTOSE BROS

Timely Sale
HiHi
Bit
Hi
!■!

of , itChMren's and Misses*
Warm Stylish Winter Coats

ik

1
j

gj!
Which will enable you to save one-third your out- gsg 
lay on Children’s Coats if you buy here and now, as g|g 
an enducement for you to do so» we have marked 
them at greatly reduced prices to dear out at once 
as we need the space for incoming Xmas Goods. 1 
Children’s Great Tweed Coats, lined with good' " 

warm lining, velvet trimmed? clearance price 
.$6.50 up to $8.00, regular up to $10.50 Values 

Brown Tweed Coatss fur fabric trimmed, lined 
throughout, ages 6 to 14 years, clearance price 
$6.00 up to $10.00, reg up to $12.50 values 

Also other styles with similarly low priced Coats 
at $8.25 pp to $18

Children’s Brushed Wool Sets in all the.leading 
> colorings $1.98 up to $3.00 set.

V

Vm
iii

“With milk and eggs as a foundà- storage aodi had put the money In1 
tion the patient should eat good the till. This had been returned to 
nourishing food, including meat, flsh 0he of the three men by the agent, 
and vegetables, simply prepared. \y, Carnew for the crown; E. J.,
Frying, for instance, is out of the Butler representing the Thompson mat ,uIat on’ July 
question. Good food prepared is an Company and W. N. Ponton, K. C. ™cbtKl1 and honor 
unassimilahle manner becomes bad and R. D. Ponton defending the 
food; especially la this to be noted accused, 
in cases .of convalescence from in
fluenza tor the disease often mani- 

itself in vomiting and in

, . '
Through Them we have been Betrayed. What- cem

What Is the Best Thing we can do for our Fatherland!
we do now!

B
June 30th.

With the foregoing provisions and Everybody knows that Germany cannot win the war. Our T 
those made in the regulations for the leaders say: “That does not matter, German soldiers must die 
conduct of these examinations, the tor the Fatherland!” What profit will Germans havè from that?
Ü1 effects upon the school work of ; Why not live for the Fatherland? When the war is over, Ger
tie aforesaid interruptions may be •- . r ,
reasonably well ' overcome, 
further, as Easter next year will be 
nearly three weeks

were capable of bearing arms. Millions of her sons have fallen 
the battlefield have become cripples or have been made pris

oners, losses, which even the greatest victories cannot make 
good. She has lost by far the greatest part of her colonies in 
Africa and elsewhere, and has put upon her people a burden 
of debt, under which she will sigh for centuries. She has HH 
p.letely demoralized her internal trade. She has brought hun
ger and want to her people, and has destroyed her externa! - 
trade for an indefinite time. During the last four years, her 
flag has not been seen on the oceans of the world, 
of her commanders and her Statesmen have brought the Ger 

man name in America into disrepute. For more than two cen
turies the German-Americans have successfully endeavored to 
make a new happy home for themselves here and have ■ 
that their name was respected everywhere. Everywhere their 
diligence and sense of duty had become proverbial and 
with bitterness they must see in their hearts that they 
erywhere regarded with distrust.

Millions of people in Germany are strongly convinced J 
this, although they do not venture to express it openly, that th 
downfall of the present autocratic 
blessing for them and their posterity.

GREEN POINT on
tests
intestinal and gastric disturbances, 
and it to important not to weaken 
the digestive function by the eating daughter, 
of poorly prepared food, or even the Nafcanee. 
best of ..food in ill-advised quantities.
The quantitative distribution of food 
stuffs should be so adjusted as,not 
to overtax the stomach,

Mr. and Mrs. J., M. Anderson are 
spending a few days with their 

Mrs.

many will need living Germans, living, strong men to work for 
themselves and for the Fatherland. > ;

When the wards over, the Germans, who are now prisbn- 
1918, it is unnecessary to amend c-rs, will return to Germany, strong, well fed, ready and eager 
the farm regulations which were for work. When the war is over, the dead will be of no profit.

If y°U SUrren^r’ you wiU brinS Peace nebrey- and wbe“ P^ce 

eomes, ^ou will be united with your families, will be able to 
jôy life and serve your Fatherland.

And-
Sidney Parks,

later than in :
. com-

We are sorry to report that two 
more homes are suffering frjom. t'he 
“flu” on thp high shore.

Mrs. Stella Fox and her mother, 
Mrs. McGinnis intend moving to 
Picton this week.

but the
patient should eat generously and 
frequently.”

As a tonic to build up the blood Miss Bessie • Scott of Frankford, 
and stimulate- the shattered nerves, Ont., is spending a few days with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are unsur- her Sister, Mrs. Ezra Anderson, 
passed. These pills actually make Mrs. C. Shortt has returned home 
new, rich, red blood, which reaches from Toronto accompanied by er 
every organ and every nerve in the daughter, Mrs. Otttwater,

the appetite, Mr. and Mrs. George White vteitèd 
and drives t4» latter’s parents, Mr. and

away the feeling of weariness and Flake en Sunday. medicine for all little ones. They are
depression always following an at- Mr. Burleigh Rowe is on the sick a mlld bnt thorough laxative which . , . .
tack of la grippe or influenza. Those list. never fail tq regulate the bowels and,non or Iools‘

who give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a Mrs. O. Cole spent a few days stomach; drive out constipation and
fair trail will be amply repaid by1 recently with her mother, Mrs. w., indigestion; breàk up colds andj Credit—Germany has seized possessions of almost all Bel-
the new health and strength this white. , |simple fevers; banish colic and' gium and a part—which is now certainly smaller—of Northern
tonic medicine always gives. Mr. and Mrs. -Will Brooks and worms and make teething easy. Con- , .

Maurice sperit Sunday afternoon earning them Mrs. s. p. Meuiton, -She has obtained rich plunder and made many prison-

with Mr. Ezra Andereon. st. Stephen, N.B., writes:—“i have ers- the revolution in the Russian Empire and the imrned-
ueed Baby’s Own Tablets for a long iate collapse which followed it, and by the unheard of Treaty

.time and: find them a most effective of peace of Brest-Lltovsk, it has turned into a band of slaves !
i::djrrt,ined!'ln" 1 Z?K,ld t0t tbe belPless Russian people, who were struggling for their

With teep regret we learn that » m W Branscomhtid byrneabT with Austrta-Hungary Gennany has almost ^3,  ̂ ^

Mr. Chas. E. Hunt, beloved husband of Toronto visited relatives here last at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil-1 ruined berbia and Montenegro and crippled Roumania. - jî - Disturbances,
of Lorrette Grace Taylor, formerly week. v ! liarn’s Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont. I She has- helped Bulgaria and Turkey to extend their terri-
f918eUinVlKokomo^Indian^OVin25hls Ust" ^ " °” ^ T A joker^aye the Ames took the1^8 ^ ***** AmbaSSador Morganthau says, in his Constantinopie Nov. 27.-Attacks
27th year- Mr. Neil Davie and family of will out of Wilhelm and the^ the T** °f artWif ? the CUrrent ™ber of “World’s Work”, she J *££***$™

Foxboro spent Saturday evening at German people finished the job by has encouraged the Turkish military leaders Enver-Pasha, Ta- ^rder of the Lucamis bv ’
Mr. Will Rose's. faking the Helm. " laat-Bey and Djemal to massacre more than a million Armen- troops under the leadeeship of Monrn

ians and other Christian people in the adjoining territory. Pasha, brother of Enver Pasha, for-
k' L' Reading- of Vineland, n.j., She has sunk ships of millions of tonnage and has destroy- mer minister of war. Mouffl pasha

mounte™ t ” swat a fly Tn^îe 60 properly to the value of billions, and has shown perfect dis- dRC'ar6d thatfbe i8 ouMde the au"
mountea lo swat a ny on the celling, r thorities of the present Constanti-
and broke two ribs, and dWn’t hit, reSard for the llfe of non-combatants, even of women and chil- nople government and he has been

the fly. dren. delegated by the Moslems of this dis-
. I The military party hindered the acceptance of the election- trict to suppress the revolt of the

M»w°rvn îime ln the hlT7 reform measure and thereby stopped the progress of demo- a™6®!»»®
the elect,onZ\ereanmoVn0gtteam 2 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^tum '

Mies Rhoda Palmer, of Geneva, who,tlons and no compensations. Turkish government has recalled Tat Mr. Chae. Cook, West Bridge St

cast her first vote at the age of 102.1 Debltr-Germany has sacrificed the blood Of its youth, who hehn Bey, the governor of Smyrna, j is confined to the house by illness

en-examlnatlons may be deferred until 
the week following the Easter holi
days.

The deeds

By Balloon—The Debit and Credit of the German Nation

A Valuable Medicine 
For the BAby

The “Cologne Times” looks for an explanation of the “ac- 
cured fact” that the. Germans by all the world are regarded 
a nation of scoundrels. The following ié the answer of the 
“New York State Times,” the chief organ of the German-Amer
icans. The balance drawn here lays before one the question,' 
whether one should not rather speak of the Germans

seenas

now
are ev-

body, Improves 
strengthens digestion Baby’s Own Tablets are a valuableMrs.

as a na-

Let us turn to the “Credit” side.
government would be ;i

Arme ians Again 
Attacked ly Turks

who as governor of Erzerum was 
active in the Armenian massacre in 
1916.Obituary

/-7S 6T*1 -LINE OF SIDNEY
7 Influenza Will Cost 

City Over $10,660
1CHAS. E. HUNT

While u.p to date the accounts are 
all not in, it is estimated that the 
Influenza epidemic cost Toronto wel; 
over $10,000. The chief items ■ 
expense were for the rent and equip 
ment of the Mossop Hotel and tin 
Arlington Hotel as emergency hos- 
Pitals. Extra nurses in addition to 
those regularly employed by the city- 
increased the size of the bill. There 
will be a statement by the end of the 
week as to the exact amount of the 
bill. -

A. G. ALLISON
of

Absalom Gfeel^r Allison, who died Mrs. FI Foster, of Frankford spent 
on Wednesday last, was born in a few daÿs last week with friends 
Marysville, Ont., 1841. He was edu- ; here.
catéd at JK^rysville, and secured htaj Miss Ruby Dafoe is Visiting re- 

teacher’d-certificats at Newburg High, latives in Madoc.
School, catenating >t Royal Military | Mrs. T. Ketcheson is ill in Belle- 
College, Kingstahv - He was a voter- ville hospital.
an Of ‘66. He was a train deepatcher Mr. J. Ketcheson had the rais
on the Grand Trunk Railway for fortune to lose a horse. , ,
about forty years. Mr. Allison was A very sad service was held in 
a member of Canada Lodge, No. 49. Scott’s church on Thursday after- 
I.O.O.F., and Toronto Encampment noon, It being the funeral of the

1

Month - End Sale
SAMPLE BLOUSES on sale at great reductions 88c to $5.50 

worth 30 per cent. more.
10 Doz. FANCY APRONS 25c to $1.00 toss 20 per cent 
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS only 25c each 
WHITE FLANNELETTE 25c yard
STRIPED FLANNELETTE, yard wide, 35c or 3 yds $1.00 
6 yards HEAVY COTTON for $1.00 
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS $3.50 ,
10 Doz. RIBBED HOSE, sizes 9, 9y2, only 25c pair .
NAVY AND BLACK SERGE SKIRTS $L50, $5.50, $7.50
CORSETS from 75c to $4.00 pair
CASHMERINO HOSE, 35e pair, 3 pairs for $1.00
CASHMERE HOSE, 75c pair
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR 25c to $2.60 each
TABLE LINEN «6c yard
TOWELS, 16c to $1.00 each
WOMEN’S SWEATERS $3.50 to $20.00.

REMNANT SALE WEDNESDAY
Men’s Wear— ,• ■ •

HEAVY SOX, 35e pair, 3 pairs for $1.00
WOOL SOX, 50c, 75c, 85c pair 
CASHMERE SOX, 40c to 75c pair 
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS $1.00 to $1.60 
CHILDREN’S SWEATERS $1.25 to $8.00 
MEN’S SWEATERS $2.50, to $10.60 
MEN’S FINE SHIRTS $1.25 to $5.00 each.

SATISFACTION ASSURED

ckfomâ$Qo.

POT
We

Table Potatoei 
Field Run Poll 
Turnips 30c p 
Consecon or B

GR
NOTICE TO CR1 

OTHER Cl

In the Surrogate 
County of Hastings, 

late
COUNTRYMAN, Drd 

NOTICE is herebw 
to Revised Statutes d 
Chapter >21, and 
that all creditors and 
claims against the E 
Weart Countryman 
Township of Hungd 
who died on the twl 
of April, 1918, are I 
liver or send by Pol 
Messrs. Ponton & Pa 
for the administratif 
the 7th day of Decenj 
names and addressed 
ticulars in -writing a 
and Statements of tin 
the nature of the sd 
held by them duly vl 

AND TAKE NOTH] 
the 7th day of Decea 
administratrix will d 
tribute the assets of 
ed among the persona 
to, having regard 
claims of which she j 
notice and that the a 
trix will not be liabla 
or any part to any a 
sons of whose clad 
not have been receiva 
the time of such dia 

Ponton & Pontoi 
28 Bridge Strd

!

geo:the

Bell
-Solicitors for Florend 

Administratrix. I 
Dated at Belleville, 

of November, 1918.
n

NOTICE TO Cl
t

IN THE MATTER OF 
OF JOHN McGUl 

^township of Tyei 
IRoUnty of Has 

iJj^geased.

NPTICE IS HEREE 
to the Revii 

tar lb ? 1914, Chapi 
tionte6 that all credit 
having claims against 
the said John McGurt 
or about the 30th di 
1918, are required ofl 
10th day of January, 
post preoaid or del 
White, Marysville, Poj 
tario, the administrait 
tate their Christian n| 
names and their addrj 
particulars in writing 
and statement of thei] 
^rature of the security 
by them duly verified 
Declaration, and T2 
that after the 10th di 
1919 the administratq 
to distribute the asset 
estate of the said dej 
the parties entitled tj 
regard only to the cli 
ho shall then have no 
administrator if the j 
net be liable for said! 
part thereof to an-/ pen 
of whose claim notice I 
been received by him i 
such distribution.

DATED this 26lh d 
ter, 1918.

pi-
On

F. S. Wii 11b rid] 
Soliciter for

ANNUAL ME]

The annual meetij 
Cheese Manufacturing 
field on Friday, Nov. 2 
2 pun. for transaction 
business and hiring cha 

D. T. F

NOTICE OF ME]
The Bayside Cheese I 

Co., will hold their an] 
on Monday; Dec. 9th, | 
a.m., concerning Payiu 
and other General Bus] 
Reid, President.

ANNUAL MEE"

The annual meeting 
rose Cheese Mfg. Co. wi 
the Town Hall, on Wed 
11th, 1918, at 1 o'cloi 
the transaction ‘ of gene 
F. 'McKinney, Sec., Geo.

ANNUAL MEET1,

Of the shareholders c 
Cheese Co. will be held 
tory on Wednesday. Dec 
at 10 o’clock a.m. for tl 
Dividends, selling Milk 
General Business for th 
W. Brown, Pres.
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Mr. Geo. E. Frost 
Passed Away

'g&BUs. sâMÊà. ■
'

=== !■ > •

PresenlaliOB of Flag iLetter From
t,o... H»» »» Land of Huns

f
Prisoîier Escaped 

Bui Was Captured

ip Orchestra Held 
Fine At Home

WANTED
POTATOES and TURNIPS

mW
Three Crowns jfc Ç 

Melrose — BellWe Will Pay For Delivery In September :
Table Potatoes $1.00 per bushel delivered to evaporator Belleville 
Field Run Potatoes according to grade.
Turnips 30c per bushel delivered to evaporators at Frankford, 
Consecon aw Belleville.

m • John Cowans Jumped Prom Train 
at Shanaonvffle—Arrested at 

Napanee '.

• -Tilfiii
Last Tuesday night a delegation 

from Belleville composed of Mr. W.
B Deacon County Chairman; J. F. Mrs. 
Hfnchie, official canvasser of Tyen- 
dlnaga, D. V. Sinclair» P. J. Wlms,
W. R. McCreary and N. B. MaeFay- 
den Journey to the Tyendtnaga Town 

a re- Hall at Melrose to make a presenta- 
coyery about eight months ago and tlojn of the Governer-General’s Hon- 
eeemed to be“ falrjy well, but be was or Flag with three'crowns that waa 
again taken 111 and his malady hacL won by this good old Township in 
a fatal termination. 1 the recent Victory "Loan Campaign.

The late George Bdwkrd Frost At the .town hall, a large assembly 
was born in Belleville in the year of the citizens of Tyendtnaga ga- 
1864 being a son of the late Henry thered to receive the delegation and 
Frost. Practically' all his life was accept the honor that was conferred 
spent in Belleville where he was well ; upon their district. Reeve James 
and favorably known. Be was fori Walsh acted as chairman, and 
twenty-eight years In the service of ! Corned the visitors with a graceful 
the city and for a long period was speech. Reeve Walsh expressed the 
foreman of streets. For a quarter of appreciation ^f the citizens of the 
a century he was with No. 3 Hook township for the great honqr con- 
and Ladder Company. For a couple ferred upon them and for tjie con- 
of yea-re he was engaged' in the sidération of the Belleville citizens in 
Dominion Construction Company, i coming down to do honor to the citi- 
While in their service he whs taken zens of the 
ill. He was a member of Oxford 
Lodge, Sons of England and a Metho 
dlst In religion. Surviving 
son Walter Frost, who has been 
serving with the C.E.F. in France, 
one daughter, Mrs. Harry Roblin 
and one sister, Mrs. Alfred Jones, 
of West Flanbow.

Well Known Citizen Succumbed to 
\ v Long Illness.

Belleville Boy, a Prisoner of the Foe 
Writes to His Sister.

Enjoyable Dance at Bennett’s 
Academy Last Evening.

After an illness of about, two 
years’ duration, Mr. George E. 
Frost,, a well known citizen passed 
away this morning early at the home 
of hfe daughter, Mrs. Harry Roblin, 
278 Front street. He had made Er™ rr

n train near Shannon- tribute to theesteemfc which the
Dear Si<ter Mhry.-t vll,e Ho wans- received permission to orchestra is held by the people of

I received your letter of June 13th «° to the lavatory and then leaped Belleville and district -
last week with the snap shots in it. °™t of the Window. Dancing commenced about eigh,
Mother looks as natural as ever and On Saturday night at about 11 thirty and at midnight a dainty
I can see you as usual you must be P-m- Oowans was y arrested In iUHCh 7
peaking out of the screen door. Geo. Napanee by the police of that town I
looks very good, bpt the children I and turned over to the, constables
cannot tell whether they are Grace ^rom Toronto
and Marjorie or not. L prisoner tp the penitentiary. When

"Well we are disappointed again, arrested Gowan had1 a new suit of 
the prisoners’ exchange has fallen clothes and considerable money, 
through so I suppose we must re- The prisoner had a bad record In
main guests of Germany until the Toronto, He broke into the home of «n.E*xt
war Is over and I think that will be the late Dr. Fenton there, and gg-p>Wii4rl j ,
In about one year, If not sooner, assaulted Mrs. Fenton - when she Sunday school was held
They are lucky If they can hold put 'tried to hold him till the police day but no church service,
against the Allies that long. There arrived. Go wans was later arrested i The cold-weather of recent date 
is no body of men could stop the and sentenced to .five years in the 
Allies now with their facilities andi“Pen” on Wednesday.

stopped I --------------------:----- -

James . Hudgins,. Dunbar 
street, has received from her brother 
who has been overseas for four 
years and has been a prisoner in 
Germany, a letter. He writes from 
the land of the Huns. :

VGRAHAMS Limited.
! &-

FOR SALE ;\ OTICE TO CRBDITOBS 
OTHER CLAIMANTS

an» , ; Sept. 15th, 1918.

REGISTERED JERSEY COW, 4 
years. Apply Mrs. Càrr, 69 S 

George St. n27-6td,ltw

A MAGNET CREAM SEPARATOR, 
450 lbs capacity. Apply 13 

n28-ltw.'
JJEAVILY TIMBERED LOT, 152

acres, Sudbury district. In Fa
mous Clay Belt of Ontario. Second 
concession, lot 12, Township of 
Prosser. Apply James Forbes, No. 8 
Wareham St., Belleville.

/""I MNEBAL-STORE, POST OFFICE 1 > 
vT connection; thriving business, goo- 
locality, no competition; best of 
ons for selling. Full particulars on at 
'plication to J. F. Herity, Moira Pc

sS-d*wt •

in the Surrogate Court of the 
ountv of Hastings, in the Estate of 

late GEORGE / WEAKT 
''QIJNTRYMAN, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
t0 Revised Statutes of Ontario, 19,14. 
Chapter 121. and amending Acts, 
'hat all ireditors and others having 

■ laints ac.iiast the Estate of George 
< untryman, larte of the 

: a of Hungerford, deceased, 
a ta ■ ) a i l on the twenty-fourth day 

April. 1918, are required to de- 
;v r or send by Post Prepaid to 
M-'-srs. Ponton & Ponton, Solicitors 
or the administratrix on or before 
he Vih day of December, 1918, theft 
..-unes and addresses and full par- 

1 îculars in writing of their claims 
id statements of their account and 

ne nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them duly verified.

AND TAKE NOTICE ' that after 
•he 7th day of December, 1918, the 
administratrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceas
ed among the persons entitled there
to, having regard , only to the 
laims of which she shall then have 

notice and that the said administra
trix will not Ije liable for the assets 
or any part to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice, shall 
not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution.

Ponton & Ponton,
28 Bridge Street,

f.

i he
was served after which the 

light fantastic was continued/ until 
the wee small hours of the morn
ing when the gathering broke up 
with everyone thoroughly satisfied 
that an evening of Unsurpassed 
joyment had been spent.

Earl St.
who brought the

wel- L

en
War

n28-6tw

■yarsSf
on Bun-

neighboring community. 
He particularly spoke of the tireless has certainly frozen up the mud 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Sheffield
O SHROPSHIRE RAMS, 1 YEAR- 

, ling, 1 three year old, bred from 
Dryden’s imported stock. Three 
Shropshire ram lambs. A litler of 
Yorkshire pigs, and litter of Berk
shire pigs, three months old. W. A 
Martin and Sons, Corbyville.

canvassers who were responsible for 
the magnificent showing of the town
ship, Sergeant-Major Gerald Çpaf- 
ford and J. F. Hinchir came in for 
great praise. Hfe spoke of Mr. Hlh- 
chie, being a native son of the town
ship of Tyendtnaga, and, that his bus
iness efforts in that community had 
always meen rewarded with success.
The township will always welcome
him amongst them in any effort that “As for George, I thought his knee 
he may make of a business or patri- was better long ago as you or he had

never mentioned it and it hope it 
County Chairman, Mr. W B. Dea- won’t turn out .serious. He must he 

con, congratulated the township on quite a young man now. I hope he 
IHBHP , winning the coveted trophy.

That parts of England suffered township of Tyendinaga, said Mr. Speaking of life at the front he
A COOK, GENERAL with refer- 177, Tf7 7“ *7* “nu” Deacon’ is the banner district of ! says, “It is the roughest I ever saw,
A ences Call evenings. Apply Mrs _ ,own n a l6ter Teddy ’, South Hastings and the citizens have and you know how tough I am: The
Corby, 169 George St. _ o3-wtf j Green, city street cleaner, has re- Lood reason t0 [ml pr0(ld. At the 8ame old Geo., most all the time

HOUSE KEEPER WANTED 1,7“ * relatlve ln the old end of his address he presented the cheerful. All my thoughts now are
Belleville, Ontario. ttouSEKEEPFR for «matt ' Mr Gree“ su[fered the loss of flag with thrèe crowns to Reeve, to get back home and managing to 

Solicitors for Florence Countryman h In Walsh I get enough tfe eat. But Roy and I
Administratrix. home. For further particulars apply J nA_t u 6 re^e regarding Lei- Mr. Sinclair1 next addressed the are doirife a little better than most

Dated at Belleville, this 19th day Joseph Covert, Demorestville. j , er’ \Wa® stated that the offical assembly, congratulating them upon of the poor fellows I think, Just
of November, 1918. n27-3ta,ltw. J ^‘urns showed that 336 people died their successful Victory Loan cam- leave it to us. We get biscuits now

v°“ ° ‘sease n one week. The pajgn Arthur MacFarlane spoke for from the Swiss. I am only about
. .7 ° a ages and 411 Tyendtnaga as also did Mr. J. F. forty miles front Holland. Glad you

for mint !" 7 |S 8 -777 centre Hill, who chme up from ShannonviHe are all well. I am splendid at present 
eaL were7vprwPZ ZTul Mr’ 11111 *■» was proud of his hut homesick. Best of regards to
thZcTvman oaZ h7 w township and his neighbor, Mr. Hin- Mother, Jimmie and ail.'
excess of what could be ml 80 WeU to brin6 “Y°Ur brother’ E: J' Thompson”

s.-r sr ■ss 'i°r-
prisoners-of-war were put to work at Cble replied KTacefully to, the en
grave digging.—Peterboro Exchange coniam8 showered upon him and

8 gave entire credit to ^he public- 
spirited citizens of Tyfendinaga for 
their magnificent showing. One dis
trict, Mr. Hinchie spoke of, only sub
scribed $50 last year and this 
bought nearly $60,000 of bonds. He 
regretted that his partner was un
able to be present because of an ac
cident Sergeant-Major Spafford was 
remembered pleasantly by all the 
citizens of the township for his tire
less devotion to his task during the 
entire three weeks of the campaign.

Mr. P. J. Wlms, W. R. McCreary, 
and N B MacFayden also spoke, 
gratulating the township on its suc
cess. The meeting closed by the 
singing of God Save the King.

.spent
Thursday with friends at Plainfield 

Miss Locke spent the week-end 
with her sister at Halston

Mrs. W. Hodgen and little Gladys 
Wednesday

are one power. They cannot be 
next spring, and anybody that cam- 
not foresee the consequences must 
be blind. We have waited a long 
while' but It is coming fast. We folks 
over here get a good idea and then 
all the newspaper news is German 
and you know how one-sided that 
would he.

Ontario Dept, of 
Agrieu'tnre ■Yorkq took dinner on 

With Mrs. H. Wallacè
The hum of the thteshing ma

chine is again hoard in our midqt 
We are pleased to state that Mr 

Bruce Way has again been engaged 
The following is a summary of re- as cheesemaker for tjie coming year 

ports made by Agricultural Repre-1 Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Yorke 
sentatives to the Ontario Department, Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D, Hall of 
of Agriculture:— / Latta.

Cattle are described as being in I Mr. Gibson Hodgen, of Belleville, 
good general condition. Brant states spent over Sunday at the .home of 
that many, herds are still gfrazing, but Mr. W. Hodgen 
that butchers say good killing cattle 
are scarce. While Lanark, reports 
droves of young cattle going on the 
market.

n!2-2td.4tw
i

“Fin” Epidemic
Took a Heavy Toll

FARMS FOR SALE Report of Finn Conditions Novem
ber 18th, 1918.L'arm of iso acres, first con

A, ceslon Thurlow, parts of Lots 16 & 
16. Gopd buildings and good water; He 
miles east G.TJL station. Aaplv tc 
?.w.I?er'„ Geo- Sprackett, R.R. No. 6 
Belleville. a24-2td,wv

otic nature.
Disease Claimed’ Many 'Victims in 

“Certain Parts of England,
spent

WANTED is well.”The

’
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Way called at 

Mrs. E. P. Yorke’s on Sunday night 
The W^M.S. was held on Wednes

day at the home of Mrs. A. Martin 
with a small attendance

:

:
Halton tells of a few car

load* of feeders being brought in.
Milch cows are selling at from $100

*130- ‘ MOUNTAIN VIEW
More than the usual number of

brood sows are claimed in Brant, Women’s institute met this month 
Which is sal* to be keeping down the al tlle 1101116 °f Mrs. Oliver. There 
price of little pigs. Halton also was a good attendance end an ex- 
states that hogs are on the Increase. cellent Program. The president, Mrs 
Prices for bacon animate range from Spencer Presided. The ladies 
$17 to $17.75 per cwt. for the Red Cross

A considerable- number of sheep Mr- and Mrs. R. Hubbs have 
and lambs are being shipped from new son-
Muskoka asd Parry Sound. Mr- and Mrs. H. J. Parliament

Grey, HBteW. and Norfolk, report are jjving in their beautiful 
activity in the apple market. About h0ln6 at Mountain 
twenty cars were shipped during the completing the inside decorating 
week by the Norfolk Fruit drawers’ Mr- G. Titus has spld his farm to 
Association, which practically com- 80106 one iii Toronto, 
pletes the shipments west for the sea- Rev. Mr. Hall took up a collection 
son. A larger quantity of cider than 111 aid of the Halifax sufferers on 
usual has been made in Norfolk this Sunday
fall, one man having already made Mr. Black and son have been 
over 8,000 gallons. Less peelers or staying a short time with the,form 
Jam apples have been sold to the can- eris mother, Mrs. Mary Lauder, 
ners this year. ' Mr. Everett Wood is able to be

The marketing of grain, and other about after his recent Illness 
farm produce has been slow, as far- Mr. Jno. Cairns has bought Mr 
mers have been finishing up field M. Eckert’s farm 
work owing to the favorable weather. A daughter has come to live with 
Hay is still climbing in value, rang- Mr, and Mrs. George Lough 
lng-from $18 to $25 a ton, accord- Mr. and Mrs. Barlow have ' re 
ing to locality, although the unusual turned home after staying 
price of $32 a ton is reported from while at Mr. Lough’s 
the Port Arthur district.

Belated corn cutting and silo fill
ing is reported. Some of the silage in 
Eastern Ontario will be inferior t^i 
quality, as the corn had been out in 
the rain for a length of time and a 
portion of it had rotted.

A large number of farmers have 
been trying to complete their fall 
plowing, as the weather has been 
very suitable for the work.

The Muskoka and Parry Sound Mr- w- G. A, Lam be, of Toronto, 
Mackintosh, of Representative reports that a number spent a ttw days of last week with 

Southampton, at the Town Hall here, | of men cutting chemical wood have1 hia daughter, Mrs. Manley C. Mac- 
for disloyal and seditious utterances ! «.eir contracts cancelled since DonaId-

the signing of the armistice. * Mr- a4d Mrs. Palor, of Belleville, 
Fall wheat is looking thrifty. If 90601 Sunday with Mrs. J. Palmer, 

anything, It has too much top in Mr- Benson and Mr. Macdonald, of
Albert College, spent a few 
with Mr. and Mrs. Don. MacDonald 
Sunday afternoon.

Ï
1i :

n21-ltd,wn28,d5.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT

rJ?arm, part lot so, ist cox. 
cession Ameliasburg, one milt 

of - Rednereville. Apply 1 '
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE Charlott St., Belleville n23-3td 3ti

OF JOHN McGURN, late ofOthe __________________
Township of Tyendinaga, in the 
Colnty of Hastings, Farmer,
Deceased. v

' • —■R- . The anftual meeting of the share*
NOTICE M HEREBY OIVENbttfat holdA-s 61 ti»e • j»oTOtàln Cheese 

pursuant to the Revised Statutes of ” oneese
Ontario. 1914, Chapter 121, gee- ?*a® f t0 Ing Company w,u be 
tion 56 that all creditors and others “eld ln the Factory on Tuesday, De
having claims against thfe estaW of cember P6th at 19- o’clock for the 
the said John McGum, who died on purpose of electing officers for the 
or about the 30th dey of October,
1918, are required on or before the 
10th day of January, 1919, to send 
post prenaid or deliver to Joseph 
White, MarysvlRe, Post Office, On
tario. the administrator of said es- 0„T_
tate their Christian names and sur- - AUCTION SALE 
names and their, addresses with full Of Farm Stock Imnlementa on
anüt'atUl1arS in*Wr»t!?g. °f' their ('lairos Hay, 800 Bushels Oats, 260 Bushels her father* Mr- Isaac Frost 
mhiî^îrZ4 01 la60ount8 ,aod Barley, Lot 15, Third 'Concession of street, Rev. Dr. Scott, officiating.
by them duly verified’ by Statutory SalZh^gii^^’o’clock’7on ^ i^07 beautlful floral tributes and a 
Declaration, and TAKE NOTICE Robt Hall owner- John I p7mI7 large conc0ur3e ot friends bore tri- that after the; 10th day ot Jauuary. aurttonler ’ J°hn L‘bute to the public’s sympathy.
, the a(rtmlm8trator wlU Proceed j------------------------ —------—--------------!___ terment was made in Belleville
to distriirate the assets of thé said AUCTION SALE .. , . , e
estate of the said deceased among etery- the bearera being Messrs. H.
the parties entitled thereto, having ’ °f Pa”° Stock. Implements, 30 head Sauod6rs, F. S. Deacon, I. L. Moore,
regard only to the cleims of which i Cattle, 700 bushels Oats, 400 bush- ; I’- Sprague, H. Moorman, and Dr.
ho shall then have notice and the'els Barley, Lot 32, 1st Concession M. J. Clarke
administrator if the said estate will Sidney, Thursday, December 5th. 1 
n t be liable for said assets or any Sale begins at 9.30 a.m. Lunch at1 
part thereof to anv person ~r persons nooa- Richard Collins, owner; John 
of whose claim notice shall not have !L- Palmer, Auctioneer, 
been received by him at the time of ~
5 ich distribution.

DATED, this 26th J'lv of Novem
ber. 1918.

NOTICE' TO CREDITORS !west sewed
I

.
...

a sNOTICE Frontenac County 
Asks Better Roads

was
the

itnew,-.- 
View and are

::

Would Have Province Increase Coun
ty Share of Cost.

Kingston, Nov: 23. — Frontenac 
County Council yesterday passed 
a resolution asking the Ontario 
Government to make the highway 
from Kingston through Joyceville, 
and on to the easterly limits of 
Pittsburg township, a county provin
cial road, and part of the provincial 
highway between this city and the 
Capital. The council also asked that 
the work be done by the Highways 
Department of the Ontario Govern
ment, andi that the county’s share of 
cost be increased from 30 to 40 per 
cent, on that account.

.ensuing year and attending to gen
eral business. ;Obsequies

tflie obsequies of the late Mrs. 
Herman Sierichs took place on Mon
day afternoon from the residence of

Ann

Archie L. Greatrix, 
n28-2tw.Sec.1

year

In-
cem-

for a
eon-

POINT ANNE

Reeve Gets $300 Fine 
lor Seditions Utterance

Miss Kintra MacDonald entertain
ed a number of little tots Saturday 
afternoon, it being her ninth birth
day.

All that was mortal of the 
Petei- D. Aikins was laid 
terday in Belleville cepetery, Rev.
Dr. Marvin conducting service as- One result of the recent epi- 
sisted by Mr. McMchie. Many beau- demie is to leave the muscular 
tiful floral designs had been con- j power of the eyes very- much 
tributed and the obsequies were reduced, SO much SO that many 
largely attended, the bearers being I not troubled before, have had 
three sons, Fred,1 Frank and Charles j to have their glasses changed,
Aikins, a son-in-law, Mr. G. Lake ahd others have been obliged to 
and two nephews, G. Roblin and h. get glasses who did not feel the 
Robl,n- need of them before. Anything

. that lessens .one’s Nerve Ener- 
An Auction Sale of Farm Stock, The t,loeral ot the late William gy reduces their resisting pov- 

GJal“ and Ho°86- Anderson took place on Monday er, often the chief factor in loss
day ^c llTh, ram^uctog^tToT ZT T °' ^ daU6ht6r' EUeT& 18 ^6^1,1,
m. at the premises of Mr. W. H. MrS- Norman Meldrum, 112- Moira, therefore you Should not on the 
Townsend, on the 8th Con. of Thar- St'*’ Rev- w- H- Wallace and Rev. ground of economy or for any
low. Henry Wallace, Auctioneer. . Rural Dean Swayne, officiating. In- other reason neglect to "have

terment was made in Belleviye cem- eyestrain corrected by the pro- 
etery- per glasses. < We speciâlize on

The late Mr. Anderson was in the ! obscure form of eyestrain. Al- 
72nd year of his age. jexander Ray, Exclusive Eye-

The bearers were Messrs. A. Wan- sight Specialist, Bi’lleville. 
nacott, J. Ingram, T, Ramsay, L.
Logan, G. Sharpe and J. W. nil.

Among those who contributed
flowers were Mr. and Mrs. Robert A party of returned' men for this 
£>rr, J. W. LUI, Pauline Roblin, AI- district have left St. John, N.B., and
bert Wannacott, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. are expected in Kingston. In the
Taylor, Mr. and' Mrs. Logan and party there are no Kingstonians,
family, Christ Church Sunday School the list being as follows : J. Bond-
teachers, Mrs. Stirland, the Ritchie field, Ottawa; J. Connors, Marl- 
Company and Employees, Misses hank; J. Cochrane, Clayton, Ont; R.
Losham, Rayfield and Bowen. Finley, Newcastle ; F. Grady, F.

Riddell, Peterboro ; A. Gregory,
CARD OF THANKS \ Gananoque; A. King, Trenton; P.

Mrs. Norman Meldrum and Miss | Larkin, Ottawa; J; E. Page, Camp- 
Bella Anderson desire to express béllford; J. R. Pollock, Trent River; 
their gratitude for the sympathy and H. A. Stephenson, », Norwood ; G.
kindness shown by their Mende dur- Winnie, Hull; R. Dories, Toronto.I Dr. Charles Richards, of Wark-
lng the. Illness and at the time of Ptee. J. H. Edward* and R. Barker1 worth, son of the late Dr N D

death-of their father, the late are also In the party but have no .Richards of this city, was in Btile- 
William Anderson, ot. Moira street. Canadian. S^drSee. |Tuie on Monday

late 
to rest yes- The Result of influenzaltw,29d.

AUCTION SALE
<?* Walkerton, Nov. 25.—Moses Pil- 

singer, Reeve of the township of Car- 
rick, which is almost entirely popu
lated with Germans, was fined $300 
and costs by Magistrate Chapman, of 
•Port Elgin, and

Mrs. Joe Taylor and children, of 
Belleville, spent the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mac- 
Donald.

An important Auction Sale of 
F S W iUbridE. iELann Stock, Implements, Hay,SniiTf., a . ï Straw, Oats and Household Goods,

SolHKir for Adm.uistrator. will be held at the residence of Mr.
n2b-4tw. [ Edgar Adams, Lot 27, Con. 3 of 

Sidney, one mile west of Centenary 
Chui-Ch, on Wednesday, Dec. 11th, 
at 12.30 o'clock. John L. Palmer, 
Auctioneer.

ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of Glen 
•Teese Manufacturing Co. will be 
hen! on Friday, Nov. 29th, 1918, at 
2 Mi. for transaction of general 
business and hiring cheesemaker

made in the village of Mildmay early 
in June.

Filsinger, who was about to board 
the train at Mildmay as a delegate 
from Garrick to the farmers’ con
vention in Toronto to protest against _

srz s r A Small Early „xlïsï. sss,* ^
Borden was selling Canadian sol- and Mrs. Darlington
diers in England for $8 apiece, like 11101111110 DldZc The Quarterly Official Board of the
little pigs Methodist church met on Thursday

He admitted in court making the____ __ ----------- evening Members nt i_____
statement, but claijns to have heard SUght R”liaing and 8I°- sent were: Kingston road —
it while attending a previous farm- , ^ ’ .. Jones, Mrs. Rednt and «’r George

ers convention at Ottawa. The MacDonald- Toronto 8
magistrates, in imposing the fine- L thi^7ning, *1 5'3° brok<: Bradshaw; ’ Point Anne, Mr J H 
said they had seriously considered out in a at *he corner ot MacD0naId Mrg w MarDrnniH m
giving Filsinger three months' jail Wharf and Frf>nt streets. The build- LaUghlin Mrs * ^
sentence as well, but on further con- ; «« was tormeriy used by Mr Byron el6cted recordln a^“dDald ™
sidération had decided to forego the:Jones a9 a machine, shop but is at C1 , t . ° -T”™’ Rev

hrr àr * »•«-• ss[nell for storing his motor boat. The th. ’ G°nsecon. is
Mrs. (Capt.) Hart,, Pope St., is jflre department saved the boat, the Qralmm. ° ** Mr3'' Frank

varnish only being damaged, 
building will need some repairs how- 

Capt. R. Lee, A.M.C., has been ap- ever- The cause of the fire is obscure1 
pointed medical officer of the Ratih- 
bun Hospital, R.A.F., Deeeronto.

AUCTION SALE

=i
many fields. hours

D. T. Fleming) Pres 
n26-2td,ltw.

1
AUCTION SALE -NOTICE of meeting

An Auction Sale of Farm Stock, 
The Riyside Cheese and B'Vte- and Implements will be held at the 

Co., wm hold their annual meeting premises of Mr. John Roach, Lot 
on Monduy, Dec. 9th. 1918, at 19 30, Con. 3 of Thurlow. 6 mites east 
a m., concerning Paying Dividends, of Canntfton on Tuesday, Dec. loth 
and other General Business. W. A. at 12 o’clock. Ira Simmons.
Reid, President. n27d*w. tioneer

pre-

Auc- Men Returning
AUCTION SALE ' .

An Important Auction Sate of 
Pure Bred and High Grade Holstein 
Cattle, Horses, Hay, Grain and Farm 
Implements will be hèld at the prem
ises of Mr. Phillip Rikley. Lot 7, 
Con. 2 of Ameliasburg on Wednes
day, Dec. lltB at 1 p.m. Norman 
Montgomery, Auctioneer.

ANNUAIj meeting

The annual meeting of .the Mel
rose Cheese Mfg. Co. will be held in 
the Town Hall, on Wednesday, Dec. 
i ith. 1918, at 1 o’clock p.m. for 
1 he transaction of general business. 
T McKinney, Sec., Geo. Lazier, Prés.

n28-2tw.

prison terra.

confined to the house by illness. The ( The scout master has learned of 
some of the kind acts the Boy Scouts 
did during tfc recent epidemic. Keep 
It up Scouts. A kind act every day 
counts.

AUCTION SALE

An Important Auction Sate of 
Farm Stock end Implements will be 
held at the residence of Mr. Vivian 
Bradshaw, Lot 2, third Con. of Ty
endinaga, % mile west of Shannoq- 
ville on Wednesday. Dec. 18th at 1 
p.m. sharp. John L,> Palmer, Auc
tioneer.

ANNUAL MEETING
1

Of the shareholders of the Union 
'"heese Co. will be held in the Fac- DIED
mry on Wednesday, Dec. 4th, 1918, 
af. 1° o’clock a.m. for the paying of 
Dividends, selling Milk Routes and 
General Business for the season. E.
W. Brown, Pres.

tv -
FROST—ïn Belleville en Tuesday, Mrs. Geo. Dawkins and daughter 

November 26th, 1*18. George Mise Rose, of George St. have re- 
Edward Frost, aged 64 years turned from a visit with friends in 
«months. North Bay and Ottawa.

n£8-ltd
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Husband I
Serious

Wife Arrested at De 
Tells of Cruel

Windsor/ November 
plaint of her Ausbam 
Tuck, of Toronto, a I 
Mrs. Jessie D. Sample^ 
takes into custody at 
day afternoon on a cha 

The girl told a pitij 
prosecuting attorney 1 
she had broken her 
another and married I 
at her home in Amhl 
wasa continually sub] 
treatment at his hand] 
her assertion showed 
several inches in lengj 
which she said was 
Tuck’s treatment. Sj 
to leave him, she said, 
add came to Detroit, j 
and married James I 
trôit man, and the cql 
ing happily here when 
ered her whereabouts j 
ancf caused her arrest] 

Tuck’s story is thaj 
divorce from his prêta 
and believes that only 
conviction against her 
his freedom.

Vi(

Prices in Gen 
found

Thirty-Seven Cents a 
ed for Sus

CANDY OUT OF

Bare Necessities of Lii 
| Comparatively Low

With the American A 
pation, Nov. 22—The A 
on Wednesday passed tj 
frontier got an idea ] 
prices of good and othe 
vailing in Germany as a 
war. In Esch, which wi 
detachments of the first 
found plenty of candy j 
but it was twenty franl 
pound. Sugar brought fl 
was retailing in Esch a 
^ pound. A square of 0 
size that sells in the Uni 
40 cents, sold in Esch a 
twelve francs ( $1.85 tfl 
ttvÇre was little to be 
that price. What chocol] 
able had been held over 
days or was brought inti 
by way of Switzerland.

Coffee in Esch retails 
($5.55) a pound. It res 
burg by way of Switzi 
were selling at about a 
owing to the demand foi 
the German officers. Ti 

t had bought all the eggs 
stores within an hour a 
rival. X.

There was plenty of 
at half a franc a glass, 
and other necessities i 
price, but not in proper 
ries, necessities having 1 
ed so far as price was 
- A franc is worth aboi 
Canadian money.

}

^TODAY’S CAS!

Killed In' Action—

P. .Tyron, Kingston.

Died—

A. Shea, Kingston. 
Gapt. W 6 Donohue, a

Gassed—

.J- Ryan, Renfrew.
L. E. LePave, Penetai

Wounded—
' W. Buchanan, Haveloc] 

H. Price, Orillia.
_Wm. Plumpton, Peter]

m—
A. Billiagton, Lindsay.]

WAITING THE
Out in a little home in 

suburbs there has lived 
years alone a soldiers’ J 
little bey. How cheeril 
borne the long separation 
remarked by her neigh! 
little collection of war re 
herself and the boy grew 
to year each little trop# 
another weary month- «] 
anxiety and waiting. • 
the morning of Novembei 
ing of how the news ra 
she said : “For -three- i* 
morning I have wakened 
live «’’clock wtt$ting for ta 
the whistles. - -Perhaps I 
because there to a far-off I 
and blown, ae*i -gbt-M 
of listening ft* *. Then 
memberedi hew as a girt j 
Whistles on /Pretoria nk

'

X
THE WEEKLY ON .8.....= _______ =====

:LZ*. .t• .ii
The Imperial Munition Guard sta-

Platt will H0 
ay under the

- «
(1. n|j| uoned at the Chemical 

entrain for Kingston tocU 
command of the'C.O., Lieut Hunter, 
M.6.

Lloyd George m i Wilson
-

X
W | vT

Fermentam ■ gm
81 Admittednuuuiicu

Written for The Ontario by Chas, M. Bice, i-awyer, Denver, Colorado. 11 % Overgaiters 
and Leggins

F •••*”''•96 "S' |;

f Now is thv time to get yoÿir
Ovt rgajteis or Leggins. We have 

* a-complete Stock in all Shades 
at Moderate Prices, also 9 full 
range of Rubbers to fit any shoe 
made by The Consolidated Rub
ber (^o,

Mr. Wills, of Belleville, was a visi
tor In town Saturday, V- . ~

I The Dupre Club ie closCjd now,
HHHHH . BBM1 . ......................... NHUH|N 'm»ny social events have taken place

The telegram of congratulations, great service by being the first man there.
: hat Colonel House, «eat to the ln Europe to take up and re-em- Miss Squires of Cornwall, is in
British premier' is a Just recognition pha8lle robuat eloquence the town visiting with friends.

, idealism that America brought tomd acknowledgment of the great4., COBfiJct
service Davfi|? Lloyd George bar 

given to thg cause of victorious 
6 ate glkd that our 

voided for

m-
AMBASSADOR T6 tr. S. RESIGNS 

POST.m To Ran for President as Pro-Ally.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 26.—The For- 
elstn Office today made the announce
ment that the post of Argentine Am
bassador tp the Uhlte4 States, made 
vacant through the resignation of £>r 
Romulo S. Naon, has not been ten
dered to any person. Persistent 
mors still prevail in political circles 
that there soon will be changes In the 
Cabinet Which will bring several 
Ministers of known pro-allied senti
ments Into the Government.

Washington Explains.

Dutch Government Says He Entered 

As Private Person.

9H9H9
CHASED BY ARMY.

Raiment of Germans Pursued. 

Trying to Kill KaW.

r
IS/

and Mrs. Owen Fortune here 
When the inspiring returned to town from Toronto, 

thoughts of the President came back Mr. Chas. Crow left town for New 
to tushy cable clothed in the vigor- York today. ' ' 
ous and picturesque language* 6fj Mr. Victor Mirello, formerly of the 
Mr. Georgé, they had a punch to'chemical Works, has left for Europe, 
them that they often lacked ln the

iiIs
KH

iemocracy.
■itizen-at-large has 
America its admiration of the fight- rn-

Mr. C. N.' Barclay has left for a 
smooth rhetoric of Wilsonian phrase, few day» vieil east.

Sut the biggest thing the' little Mr. H. J. Combs has returned to 
Welshman did was to lead in Great 
Britalm-the. inovement for a unified 
command of the allied armies. Had 
it not been for his courageous effort 
in this behalf

■
fl ing leader of the British people. 

The telegram reads: “No one ha* 
tone more to bring about this 
splendid victory than you,” declared 
’he representative of the President. 
That is not empty praise, either, 
facts sustain it. ^

It was Lloyd George who took 
hold of the situation in Great Britain

London, Nov. 2$.—The Dutch Le
gation today published a note contain, 
ing a declaration "by the President of 

for the Netherlands’ Connell of Ministers 
to the Chamber of Deputies, saying / 
that the former German Emperor en
tered Dutch territory after his abdi- Washington, Nov. 25.—Argentina 
cation as a private personage. The a turmoil of political excite-
note says the kind of refuge granted meat, according > to information re-
him is similar to that given all for- here through official channels,
eign refugees and that the Govern- 0Ter the controversy aroused by the
ment could not make any exception resignation of Dr. Romulo S. Naon, 
on account of his former position aa ambassador of the United States, 
when he asked to be admitted to wlth the declaration .that his Gov-

t®rrltoI7- lernment’s attitude during the war
This dues not prevent the Govern- hag made hle poglUan in Washington 

ment, says the note, from carrying1 
out the duty of watching that the 
Dormer Emperor does hot commit 
any abuse of asyluih which would 
render hospitality detrimental jto the 
interests of the country, 
adds that t}te Netherlands Govern
ment does not believe that foreign

1£®.s l

là&Èk Galvaston, Va.
Mr. Richard Brooks leaves 

Denver, Col., today.
Ven. Archdeacon G. R. Beamish, 

against stubborn M.A., of Belleville was a visitor to 
opposition, political and military, Trenton Saturday, 
the naming of Marshal Foch as Miss M. Droyer left for Montreal

Saturday.
_Mr. N. C., Vernier left for Niagara 

ally and the Falls Saturday.
Miss Hyflrro is at Toronto visiting.

-A X -.

I

{
i \when the British armies in France generalissimo might not have been 

wfhre appealing vainly for common | possible. In this, Mr. George was 
machine guns and ammunition. Out-1 America’s strong 
gunned and outshelheii, the brave world’s true friend, 
soldiers of the empire were holding It is announced semi-officially 
their positions by sheer pluck and that President Wilson is fo go to 
courage while an ovef-trheinling Europe and participate in the peace 
fire they could not answer swept conference. There are 
their trenches and

EE;. '
-

Vermilyea & Son
Store «I Quality and Service

i
1

m;
FOXBORO

good] Executive of the Foxboto
branch of the Upper Canada Bible 
Society met on Friday evening and 
appointed collectors for the various 
districts as follows:

Halloway—Bessie Spencer. Nellie 
Dafoe.

many
slaughtered reasons why the President should 

| participate. The old objections to 
organized the i the national executive setting hjs

impossible.
Publication of President Irigoyen’s 

decree accepting the resignation and 
replying to the Ambassador’s critic
isms apparently has stirred the sit
uation almost to the stage of viol
ence^ and the relatione of the Preei- 

..... , . dent With members of his own party
governments, whose subjectseo often are reported anything but barmoni- 
have had the benefit of Dutch refuge !oug * \
will refuse to respect national tra
dition or to remember Instances

BE Queen Quality and Bell Shoes for Ladies 
Slater Shoes for Men

m hem.
I Lloyd George

wonderful industrial mechanism | feet on foreign soil during -hie 
that kept his country abreast of occupancy of the White House have 
every demand from the front gone with the Old World to the 
hrough the three stern years that grove. A new world ha* been created 
followed. He brought labor and in less than five years; what went 
capital Into loyal co-operation for before July 1914 is ancient history - 
the production of ordnance and The U.S. has put aside Its aloofness, 
munitions. He made it possible for It no longer shies at foreign 
'he rapidly increasing British armies alliances, though they may be “on
to face the enemy on even terms at tangling.” America has taken its 

poin^ where battle was given, Place as a world power. Science 
and finally to pour into his trenches has contracted the earth in an in- 
k tire exceeding anything he had ernr.tioBal’ sense. The U. S. is in 

■ imself conceived possible.
Lloyd George became premier in most rim. We ^ havex bridged the 

the days when Asquith’s procrastina- Atlantic and joined bands With 
' ion was the amazement of the the entente nations for

I

The note
■Marsh» Hill—Edna Mitts, Norma 

Bird.
6th Concession Sidney — Irene 

Watt, Helen Davis.
Chatterton West—Miss McConnel. 
Station Street—Nellie Bell, Flossie 

Rose.
Foxborp Village—Mrs. Burrows, 

Mrs. Yuker.
5th Concession Sidney—Jean Long 

well, Margaret Smith. •
It was also decided to ask the Sid

ney Methodist Circuit and Turner’s 
a great Settlement Baptist church to co-op- 

world and put into the war ad- purpose and must remain in union era6Y aôd J°m the branch here if 
ministration and energy that In turn for many years. We are to become P°ss“)le I°r the current yeaf, and it 
became amazing. He go* results. He' one of the league of nations to en- is hopet* ™ey Y*11 110 *?• 
did more. He succeeded a party force world peace. What more fltt- A 8P*ritual conference for Belle- 
rainistry and formed a coalition ing than that the President shall vlIle dlstrlct w111 be held in Metfi- 
govemment, calling to his aid the join hands with Lloyd Georgy at the odist church here on Thursday next,
ablest men in the ‘nation, liberal, peace table? These two stalwarts ;Nov’ 28th* ’ wlth a moTnlng’ after"

noon and evening session. Several

i

Dr. Naon’s friends/ gre said to be
when they themselves gave hospital- withtoe^ent GOTern-

ity to dethroned monarchs. mentis faUure to bring the nation
In addition the note says that the ,nto the whr oh the side of the Al- 

former Emperor has not in a single lt68 a8 the i8Sue, although the next 
instance left the park of Amerongen presidential campaign to nearly four 
Castle where he Is Interned. years off.-
' From a special investigation in 

Western Germany, the correspondent 
of the Daily Mail at The Hague has 
ascertained that thebe is considerable 
hostility against (he former Emperor 
and his eldest sdn. The correspon
dent says that after William Hohen- 
zollern had entered Holland 1,000 
German soldiers arrived at the fron
tier and demanded that they be al
lowed to pursue and kill him. They

\r
Several Farmsany

hourly communication with its out-
i
I
i

Insurance Co’s 
Hit by “Flu” AND;

l Zr.
The influenza epidemic will make 

quite a difference in ,the mortality
7re turned hack by the Dutch fron- ^rcompL^re^hÏa^1 fosses 

Mmmmmfc's. - m* Sm xnmst»^ ! from this source, in the cas» of one
company probably as much as half 
a million dollars due to this cause. 
In several cases Canadian 
les report mortr than a quarter mll- 
llon dollars loss through death from 
the “flu.’’ X 7

1 City Propertiesconservative and labor. He chained would see that the Anglo-Saxon’s 
partylsm and_ banned it from the rights in the coming treaty Were Prominent ministers and laymen are 
empire while the war lasted. He duly preserved, and the unity be- exPected t0 Sive papers and from our 
fought factionalism and overcame it. tween the two greatest nations in kn°wledge of these men it will be 
When a member of the. war cabinet the world, strengthened and but- '^e11 worth 8P®ndln8 hn hour 
or' an administrative officer^ - tinder tressed ah It should be. America has taem" 
it showed signs of flahbin*is, he, tee utmost ionfideice l-ïïto - the Mias Lena Kenn6dy *? spending a 
quickly got rid of him. He let no British Premier, while the Britataers1 few weeks with her sister, Mrs. Ar
man of pacifist strafin stay long on admire and adore onr President. Let tkur Wal1" 
a job that called for real re£ blood, j the two work together for the good 

And the British premier did a ’ of all mankind.

r
The correspondent does not believe 

that the former Emperor could reach 
Berlin in safety no : 'matter what 
guarantees : might given. TShe 
former Crown Prince to universally 
hated also, and to greatly despised.
Hie .life in Germany, the correspon
dent declares, -wonl* not he. worth an .............. ....... ...
hour’s purchase. He to under the AflYllHKl 1ft Vt)0t1 
closest guard in Holland, owing to VtIO IV 1 VvU

******* 1 Hie Front Line

--

..

AT"$
compan-

i ' Mr. Robt. Couleon spent Sunday 
last in Belleville ‘ with friends.

Miss Mçbel Barclay, of the O.B.C.
... Belleville, spent the Week1 end with

fiiAUfM n_« .......... dih, from 1828 till 1835, had formal- her friends I nthis district, where
LlOWll II luLtSS iy abolished these “suttees” on Dec. ahe was formerly a resident on the

. .7, 1829, but they continued occasion- Thrasher farm.
Cave l?ÜPPl*7i>ll a,ly t0 take place as on this occasion. Mr. Ben Faulkner has been laid
uNEj V A fl* V>lff Vf# On March 1, 1877, several Wives of up for a few days from the effects of NjlW IVSilllP IfpiBC

Asks Attendants to Keep Pleasant S!r Jub« Bahadoor, Prime Minister a fall on the stairs. His many friends HCU13 >
of Nepal, a state on southwest slopes will he pleased to hear of his re-J --------------------
of the Himalaya hills, tbue perished, covery.
The Greeks found this custom in 
India when they reached it under 
Alexander the Great, in B.C. 3^7, but . ^ i 

re_ the original ancient laws of India re- 
qHired of a widow only to" lead a 
chaste life. Akhar, the greatest 
sovereign of Hindustan, from 1666 
till 1606, made the earliest attempt 
to stop It. But as late as 1905 a 

My ! “suttee” was held In Behar, a dis
trict of Bengal, and the British rul
ers were obliged to sentence to peftal 
servitude these who assisted on that 
occasion. 7 . J ’ ' '

x
!

Bargain Prices
:. ’’2-

I
>

I; Two Kinds of Rations in Use In 
\ Germany. y

-
n

Whelan & YeomansRemembrances of Royal Family
Amsterdam, Nov. 26.—Cecflie, 

the former German Crown Princess, 
assembled her household attendants 
in the throne room of her Castle, -At 
Potsdam, according to advice 
ceived here today, and addressed 
them as follows:

“You know how thinks have turn
ed out. The time to separate has 
now come. I hope yon will entertain 
pleasant remembrances of us. 
heart breaks. Farewell, my trusted 
friends. May God bless you.”

Cecilie plans to visit her sister, 
Queen of\Denmark, and will reside 
permanently, with her children, neari 
Copenhagen, close to her mother 
the Grand Duchess " Anastasia.

The former Kaiserin is said to be 
so seriously ill that doctors oppose 
her Journey to join the former 
Kaiser, who Is telegraphing daily for 
her to come.

An interesting and well attended London, Nov. 26.—It is pointed 
meeting of the Belleville branch of out Buconnectlon with the appeal of 
the Navy League of-Canada, was held Dr. W. 8. Self to the United States 
ln High School room, Friday evening for tood that there are two kinds of 
Nov. 22nd. The chairman, Mr. Alex- ratlons ,n use in Germany. That for 

Mr. George Post had the mis- ander Ray presided, the members of the soldiers in the first lines has been 
fortune to have his shoulder dis- the executive have felt for some time mnch larger that that granted the 
located but is improving nicely. that-the office of Secretary and re8t of the natloi. It to said that Dr.

Mr. Mlnnes vjslted our school on Treasurer should be combined. Mrs. Solf appears anxious that the front 
Friday. Ray having resigned the position of 1Ine standard shall be maintained for

A few from here attended the secretary, the league was fortunate the large body of troops returning 
reception jor Capt. H.: Pearse ini]n being able to secure the services from the front. This ration to con- 

, Stirling on Wednesday evening. of Mr. Géo. H. Griffin, the up town siderably more generous than that to 
Mr. and Mrs- Henry Eggleton and ; Mngr. of the C. N. R., Who was elect- 'yhlch the British people have been 

Miss Lottie, of Kill am ey, Man. ed Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. Griffin Accustomed during the last four 
visited at Mr. E. Sarles on’'*Thurs- will represent the local branch at a

Provincial conference, composed of 
chairman t,nd secretaries, to be held 

Tin Toronto, Wednesday of this week.
Before closing the meeting Dr. C. j 

T. Scott gave goth® interesting re
marks on the Navy to general and in 
particular his experience with the Ja
panese Navy at Victoria, B.C;

Acting under instructions from 
Headquarters, a new Department Was 
formed' that of “Convener of Sailora 
Comforts,” Mrs. Alexander Ray 
elected' convener of this department 
Which will fact more particularly un
der instructions from headquarters

Object to Dr. My ,
promised assistance of the different <" Dnmoînî/i/ DaaIam 
ither patriotic societies in the city, _ Kt/Hldllillly KBCIOF 
hope-, to send a number of bags of Toronto, Ont.4 Nov. 26.—The Bap-
sailors Christmas Comforts to Hall- lists of Ontario are going to-protest 

New York, November, 26.—Broad- fax early In December. The convener against Hon. Dr. Cody occupying the 
or properly “satl," meaning lay for Toronto, where he wll reside way to again Broadway. With the I will be glad to receive any private poeitlon of minister of education and 

“good woman" or “true wife,” be-j Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cooper left for llfflmè of the Federal Fuel Admtnto- donations for this purpose either in also retaining his rectorship of St 
cause it was expected as a proof that Montreal today. tration of all lighting restrictions, articles or cash, the articles sped- Paul’s Anglican Church in this city
she was faithful to-her deceased has- Mrs. T. 8. Farncomb was a visitor New York’s “Great White Way” fled are socks, mufflers, mittens, hand according to a statement attributed 
band. It was regarded as showing to Belleville today. blazed forth last night more brilliant kerchiefs, brier and clay pipes, to- to Rev. Dr. W. J. McKay, of the On-
the affection that she had felt for hlto j Mrs. Gordon Matthews, of Wei- ly than ever ln pre-war days. Paced, matches, safely* razors', cards tario and Quebec Baptist Association
during this life, and that she deslreE llngton, visited Trenton today. j Theatre and restaurant signs, or puzzles, sweets, small books, in an interview yesterday Dr Me
te attend him, if he needed any such | Mr. Jean Hlsey, of Hamilton, a which had been dimmed more or writing pads, housewives, etc. Kay to credited with the statement
partner, in the future out. It has former resident here, visited to town less while America was at war, were in making up parcels for loved that no religions denomination 
been thought, however, that -women Saturday. ’ j flashed on again, end great signs ones overseas, do not forget that among non-Roman Catholics would
were taught this duty as a means of Mr. Guss Porter, K.C., was a vis!-, advertising all commodities from every parcel sent overseas, only be the cause of more suspicion than 
the successor getting rid of the bur- -or ln town Saturday. underwear to drinkables shed their1 readies its destination through the the Church of England, because the
den of supporting them, especially as Cadet Herbert WeScow, of RFC., rays. Ifseemed as if toore tight had bravery of the Merchant Marine, and traditions of the church were for 
they might no» marry a second •'us- Toronto, was to town Saturday. been added during the hour of trial. I the protection of the British NaVy. state churchism. The question to
band. Lord William Cavendish Bern “ Mr. I. I Bt. Louis was'at Brighton in preparation for the victory that;In thtnktek of those “Over There" likely to come up at the Bapttot edn- 

•. Vhelf OovernoriOenerat of to- today. was to come. z think also of thoee “Out There." Vention to be held early next yekr

1I- REAL ESTATE ~I WEST HUNTINGDON
'

'

Military News Command.

I Gunner J. S. Thompson, Depot 
Field Battery, has been discharged 
from Queen’s Military Hospital and 
has returned to duty.

No nursing sisters sure . being 
sent from M.D. No. 3 to overseas 
hospital* at the present time. x

,'v, I/'-Z*
Nursing Sister Jean Duhamel, 

A.M.C., to detailed for duty to the 
Fleming Convalescent Home, Ot
tawa.

B,. * ♦
A party of eight hundred returned 

men are expected to arrive in King
ston some time during the next week.

years.
day.TOO LATE!If Mrs. Gibson of Hamilton is vtoit- General is Recalled, ing her sister, Mrs. Ed. Ritaw.

The sum of seven dollars was 
... . „ , , . .. realized at the Red Cross dinner

Yonge street with a disgusted look held at Mrs. George Post’s on Tues- 
on his face. “I just heard one of day. The Rev. G. McQuade donated 
those brass hat boys tiling how the sum of five dollars which was 
disappointed he was at not getting mHcll annreciated a crack at the Germans before the, Jj* Jennie Adams spent Sunday 

war ended/’ he explained to a friend. with Miss TUlte Wright qf'Halloway. 
he met. “When he managed to] Migs Margar6t H=ggerty is on the 

Attempts Have Been Made to Have 'conceal hia disappointment for over ; B$ck llst 
End Put to Hindoo Custom. ! f°ur years he needn’t take the cover- 

On Monday, August 36, 1838, "at » now,’’—Toronto Telegram.
Udairpur, in northwest India, its 
maharajah, or “great king,” Junan i 
Singh, died, and when his body was ’

of his

y1 Says M.S.A.Exemptions 
Will Show Scandals

.* »A returned soldier walked down Geneva, Switz., November 26. — 
Count Montgelas, a general In the 
Bavarian artny, who ^as dtomiseed 
at Ypres in 1916 because he refused' 
to use ; poisonous gas, has been re
called from Switzerland to Munich 
to enter the Bavarian Cabinet. Ahe 
count, who is a Liberal and a writer, 
had1 been living at Montheui since 
his retirement

E Captains J. C. McCammon, C. A. 
M. C.; M. J. Gibson, H. J. Daubney 
have been struck off the strength of 
the C.E.F. •

wr
yZI Quebec Nov. 25:—In an editorial 

Le Soleil says that the military ex
emptions In . Quebec district have 
been many and scandalous. It starts 
with a comment on the revelations 
that sprang out of the Montmagny 
exemption scandal and says that 
should the government look into 
things in Quebec city and other 
districts, it would find a good many 
irregularities in the granting of ex
emptions from military service. One 
instance in Montmagny, It is claimed 
here, one youth paid $2,000 to a cer
tain official to be classed in “E”.

y Widows are Burned Eighty thousand men have been 
secured tinder the Military Service 
Act and placed In khaki. Altogether 
over on.e hundred thousand . were 
made available. The difference is 
accounted for. by those who were re
leased for compasslonafole reasons 
and those who were given harvest 
leave and have not' yet been placed 
in khaki.

s.

i- was

m
Broadway Comes 
Into Ils Own Agak

1. Trenton
consumed on the pyre, two 
queens and six of his concubines were 
burned to death at the same time. I Lieut. T. F. Marshall, attached to 
Such -self-sacrifice is called “sut-1 the I. M. B., at Trenton, left Satur-

• * - *
: Pte. G. Rodgers, C.A.S.C. Training 

Depot has been detailed for duty with 
the supply section at Deeeronto.

1.' ;
tee,”

Pte. A. Tousignant, No. 3, C.G.R., ; 
attached C.A.S.C./has been returned 
from the Ontario Military Hospital, 
and has been detailed fyr duty with 
the horse transport section, Kingston.

1
Out of the question take-i

i
*.

i Gunner J. R. Gordon has been dis
charged from 
tory to civil life on account of de
mobilization of forces.

the Depot Field Bat-

•* *
' Captain J. M. Hamilton has been 

transferred from the Depot Field 
Battery to- the Clearing Service
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lll>PC reBUlt 0f lamentable Buttering and p« | gw

heavy mortality. I iClOU HâS
“His Maiesty’s Government cannot,] “

tolerate continuation of this cruel] ^ PIllD UacIaIiii;
treatment, and must ÿaslst on ade-j rill" QUMvll V
quate arrangement Kain» 
all the above respects, by the German 
authorities, with whom the respon
sibility lies. Otherwise we shall he 
compelled to take this Into account 
>n any question of- reVlctualHng- ot 
Germany or satisfying the require
ments of the tfterman (population.

“His y-Majesty’s Government 
ready to lend all available assis
tance by forwarding food, clothing 
and transport to prisoners^ camps 
where they are not otherwise forthf 
coming, and- are addressing Allied 
commanders in this sense.

“Please acknowledge receipt.”

Husband Laid 
Serious Charge

way, on Monday, I head that train sap a am -
whistle, then I thought I heard hrirt F IhIWPM 
some other. I got out of bed and V n«VHLU
threw np the window. I listened, |?A1* flAlkin/i
and soon heard them take up the 1 VI VIUl111 110
sound, whistle after whistle. There "
was no doubt of it, I wakened my 
boy, and we two sat by the window 
and it was as

m

Qysters
TRY OUB FRESH BEALSHII" 

SOLID MEAT OYSTERS 
Just received 

Quarts 
Pints

Ç \b Pinto 35c. »■ .
This is the weather now to reaily 

enjoy oysters.

Dally
:

■m
Arrested at Detroit /or Bigamy 

Tells of Cruel Treatment, re”Wife
Amount Increased $1.10

60c.
by MUltia 
Men Re-

■mSome Recent Improvements In Royal 
Hotel—Ladles’ Lunch 
Special Feature—Deserves Pat
ronage of Public. -

, . though I was waiting
Vindsor, November 22.—On com- for his father’s foot steps at the 

aint of her husband, G. Irving door. “Two weeks more,” she
i,k. of Toronto, a school teacher, paused a little, then saidi] •'•Two 

\f:- Jessie D. Sample, aged 20, was weeks more and I will be sure he is 
kes into custody at Detroit yesterT all right, because the lists will be 

afternoon on a charge of bigamy, done then.”—Toronto Telegram.
The girl told a pitiful story to the 
osecuting attorney of how after 

had broken her engagement to 
her and married Tuck in 1915 

her home in Amherst, N.S., she 
continually subjected to 411- 

reatment at his hands, and to prove.
assertion showed an ugly scar,

.everal inches in length on the arm, 
which she said was the result of 
Tuck’s treatment. She was forced 

ieave him. she said, in October last 
camé to Detroit, where she me,t 

,n(i married James Sample, a De- 
;roit man, and the couple were liv- 
:ng happily here when Tuck discov- 
-red her whereabouts and came here 
.ad caused her arrest.

Tack’s story is that he desires a 
ovorce from his pretty young wife,
,nd believes that only by securing a 
onviction against her can he secure 

Ms freedom.

Room »tain Military Clothing. Hamilton, Nov. 22^—Hon. Dr. Cody 
wag the speaker last evening at the 
Canadian Club’s luncheon. He said 
the Canadian Government was trying 
to get the Canadian soldiers home as 
soon as possible, but there was some 
difficulty in getting them borne, as 
they were being married ovpr there 
at the rate of about 1,200 a month. 
This was especially true of the For
estry Corps, whq were settling down 
in England.

)
For some time the militia authori

ties have been Importuned to make 
some changes in the matter of cloth
ing allowances to discharged men, 
and at last this has been done with 
the prospects of still greater changes 
tintii last April the clothing allow
ance to discharged men was $8 in 
the summer months andi $13 during 
the winter months. This has been 
changed and men are now allotted 
$35 as a clothing allowance, and 
even this is found, inadequate in the 
winter months.

The following changes have been 
made aud paymasters noticed :

Class 1—All men with

Cha*. S. Clapp
in their hotel equipment.

This fact is very evident in the 
management of the Royal Hotel as 
conducted by Mr. George Wellman, 
the genial proprietor. During recent 
years many improvements have been 
nipde in this fine olfl hostelry. Its 
central location in the town has. al
ways made it a popular Tints! and 

wners have always kept 
tilth public sentiment and demands 
in the way of furnishing the

idY ~r

DEAF PEOPLEA Tributehe

whose cases were suppled to be in
eurati;ies Ele &dpyernrentiy d*eo
,, This .Wonderful Preparation goes 
direct to ,the actual »eat»f the trouble, 
ana Onet Box is ample ito effectually 
cure any*ordinary case. -

Mrs. Bowe, of ^Portlteid, Crescent. 
Leeds, says: “The ‘Orlene*/ has com
pletely cured me after «twelve years 
suffering."

Many other equally good reports. 
Try one Box today. It costs 11.01, 

and there is nohiog better at any prie» 
Address VORLENE” Co., in SOUTH 

VIEW, WÀTLING ST.. DARTFORp 
KENT.

le the Kingt
was

Coal Shortage 
Serious Problem
i ,.

byher Boston Transcript: King George is 
one of the mph who will grow in the 
whole world’s esteem as the result of 
this war. A weaker man th>n he 
would have yielded to the temptation 
presented by the summary proceed
ings rendered necessary by the war 
to enlarge the royal prerogative.
King George has not done this. He ance. 
has not interfered with his Ministers’ 
difficult task of government. He 
has not sought at any moment to 
centre his country’s effort In his per
son, But he has been tireless in th,e,
performance of a broad personal duty allowed to retain uniform and great 
which is entirely in consonance with coats and shall receive $36 clothing 
the British royal task of reigning but allowance.
not governing. No Aan has worked Class 8—All men with service in 
tarder than he in the work of en- Canada only who were issued with 
couragement and inspiration that uniforms and great coats since 
has fallen to him. And sureljr he! July 1st, 1918, shall turn in the 
shall have his reward. Sceptres and same and rceive a clothing allow- 
crowns, bn the continent of Enrobe, ance of $35, subject to previous 
are going to have a tendency to turn- routine order 716. 
ble down after the war is over. The Class 4—Men not issued with 
star of democracy is rising. But the uniforms and great coats are not
British throne is safe. M has solved entitled to clothing allowance ' of period of coal shortage, and it will 
the problem of’ kingly reconciliation $35. This class applies to men called be necessary for the domestic con- 
with democracy. The eminent dis- up under the M.S.A. and who were sùmer to continue to use substitutes 
oretion of King George has secured given leave foi special purposes. such as soft coal and the smaller 

A ith the American Army of Occu- his,crown not only against attack, It is pointed out that men coming sizes of anthracite while the larger
pation, Nov. 22 The Americans who hut evidently also against all sug- under Class 3 as above, if deficient consumers must do likewise to .the
on Wednesday passed the Luxemburg gesti0n 0f menace. in any article- of clothing, will he fullest possible extent. This province
iror.tier got an idea of the high --------mu charged the unexpired value of will not receive a sufficient quantity
prices of good and other articles pré- - . - » articles missing from their kit. ..The of anthracite tp permit consumption
vailing in Germany as a result of the U/pnpîpfi At sum 0f ten dollars will be maximum as in past years, and,' a saving must
war. In Esch, which was entered by ■■VU A >VU Vn charge in such’cases. be made,” Mr. Cousins concludes,
detachments of the first division, they f/hSlcloill DnQir The clothing aUowance of $35 The Fuel Administration is taking-
found Plenty of candy in the stores, LtHlMdlll DI tiV cannot be utilized to liquidate any a survey'of the large users Of coal
hut it was twenty francs ($3.70) a ______ debit' balance that may have in Ontario and forms have been sent
wTLamng ln°Eschat“woefS Spaniards .Make Offer to Exchange accrued in the soldier^ account to tolocal Fuel Co— ,
i nourid A souare of chocolate the l Mules for Something That Has the time of his discharge. stmeting them to secure, data cover-
dze that'sells to the United States4or More Musical Sound. This new regulation in connection tag consumption if alÎ buildings

)iHI hi1 H , with clothing allowance, will affect a other than residences using 20 tonsto cents, sold In Esch at from ten to A little while ago It was reputed _ „ , v. „ _ .. . .. , , _ , , large number of men now in the of coal or over per annum,twelve francs ($1.85 to $2.20.) BSt that the army mule in France, inval- ',, , . . , . city, and will be welcoofB news- to Some time ago regulations werethere was little to be had, even at uable for transport, was making him- •” . . . . _ “. . .... .... „ «, ,„‘a great many now hqre, and to the -issued fronr Ottawa making-ell an-:hat price What chocolate was avail- self obnoxious by fils propensity to 6 _ , . .__ ,___ _____. „ __ ., , ■., , , . . t1l. many that will soon bp returning thracite in public buildings equippedable had been held over from pre-war bray when In close proximity to the . ■ ........ .. , , , .. . .., . . . , . v „j to Canada. Until this new régula- to bum bituminous available for thedays or was brought Into the country enemy. And now, according to ad-, . , , - ... - _ , _ . , . .
bv way of Switzerland. vices received by the National Piano !tlon was Promulgated soldiers wer* Fuel Commissioners who have power

Coffee in Esch retails at 30 francs Manufacturers’ association, the Span- compelled to turn in their uniforms to divert «Tel, coal to domestic
($5.55) a pound. It reached"Luxem- lards are anxious to dispose of their ffreat coats to a quarterm^ter purposes. The infdrmatieh now be-
burg by way of Switzerland. Eggs mules to its and to bbtain in return 0 °Je ey C0U. ....
were selling at about a franc each. Pianos and other musical instru- ment of ™ claunB an^ 
owing ,o the demand for them among ments. allowance. Many were attached to
the German ofllcers. The Americans Evidently what Wordsworth calls - unlrorm ey 
had bought all the eggs in the Esch “theMhard, dry seesaw of his horrl- France, and with reluctance parted
stores within an hour after their ar- ble bray” is no better relished by the with This may now • e
rival. \ / , esthetic consciousness of the Iberians without affecting the allowance

There was plenty of beer in Esch than by the valorous gentlemen of 8ra.ntod and will make it poss e
at half a franc a glàss. Meat, bread France. It is doubtful whether even t0T discharged men to have a un -
and other necessities were high in an Implacable futurist in music like form that might be worn o spec a
price, but not in proportion to luxu- Leo Ornstein or Arnold Schoenburg occasions in years to come,
ries, necessities having been régulât- derives genuine satisfaction from the 11 is felt that the overnmen 
ed so far as price was concerned'. student cantatas and blatant orator- should now make the clothing should'urge the owners of residences

A franc is worth about 18%. cents ios of the mule. Some cynics have de- allowance retroactive as it will having more than 40 tons In stock,
Canadian money. tected a resemblance betwéen the hardly be fair to allow a man who land the proprietors of governing

Voice of the bagpipe and the mule’s has never been out of Canada to bodies of all institutions which have 
spontaneous lyricism, but this is a receive $35 clothing allowance, and anthracite coal In stock, and. who 
... .. allow the men who came home be- are able to burn bituminous, to take

With patience one can detect a fore the new regulations to be dif- immediate means to dispose of their 
definite melody in- the Scotch pib- chatged with x eight or thirteen anthracite supply to their friends 
rochs and stratbspreys, whereas mule dollars clothing allowance. It is felt and-nelghbors so that they may at 
music like the world In the making, ^ military circles that this will be an early date while there is a sur
is without form and void. As long done. , plus (ft bituminous coal, secure their
as Spain is-not at war she can af- . ~ . new stock « sott coal an< Place
ford to dance the fandango and - ~ themselves in such a position that
play the mandolin. When by the 
logic of events she is swept out of 
her neutrality Into_ belligerency and 
has to haul cannon and wagons, she 
will wish she had the mule.—Phila
delphia Ledger.

ONTARIO RAILWAY 
MAN WINS PROMOTION

the o abreast )
best entertainment to the public of

£= H ~.~= ;-Hfgï-HI E=~§=
Railway and Grand Trunk Pacific itbe Province outside of the large
KliMilliBHfMlHlHHMHBffiHH cities.

overseas
service to keep all military, clothing 
and to receive $j!5 clothing allow-

’.ive need for conservation and 
economy still exists,” declares Mr. E

■L. Cousins,. Associate Fuel Ad- Coa8t steamahiP Co., Ltd.,
mtaistrator for Ontario. "We must dn« the »PPOintment of Mr. C. E.1 A™onf the recent improvements
continue to exercise the utmost care Jennoy’ Vancouver, B.C . to the po- n0te<* at th® Royal te the change "DRIvate money to loan ox

in the use of hard coal if sition of General Agent Passenger4 whioh has been ma<te ip devoting f- on farm and city properiu tue use or nara coal it we are to f , w. fhA mpn>g attttno- rAnm ♦Kwx' ^y» ftt lowest rates of interest, on terms

and Washington, State of Utah ag far slttln8 ropm. A feature which makes 
south as Ogden and Salt Lake City, thIs room specially suitable for this 
and that portion of the State of Purpose Is the fact that just adjoin- 
Montana west of k and, including' R *8 a beautiful lunch room fln- 
Shelby Junction to Melena and Butté. l8hedl ln white and furnished with

Mr. Jenney is widely known in marble tabIes- This Iuncb and Ice TO CHECK CONTAGION
railway circles and has been contin- cream parlor is entered direct from .1D<> not eough or Bneeze wl'thout 
UouSly associated with the Grand tbe ,adles’ sitting room and has all *, handkerchief before the face."
Trunk System since 1894, when tie the conveniences, elegance and re- Since the outbreak of influenza, how
joined the company as a clerk in the flDement ot * Private dining room and 0tbers tater-
Gieneral Baggage Department at menu a11 that conld be de* this, andPyet how frequenG^to “thé 
Toronto. The folibwing year he be- s*red and those who patronize the warning disregarded ? 
came directly associated with the luncb room are assured of prompt The failure to obey this simple 
Passenger' Denartment occunvtae'and courteous service. If a full rule l® Probably responsible for the consecutively the following positions l'erse meal is required it can be, ™pie thoTe ta^^artyf^nsun 

Soliciting Passenger Agent, Toronto; secured either in the lunch room or ! pec ted stages of consumption—q sin- - ’ ■ 
Travelling Passenger Agent, Toronto In the ■ dining-room and the price, is unguarded cough may release
and Pittsburg Pa.; 'City Passenger only 5frc- which is most reasonable Jlmiüâ
and Ticket Agent, Grand Trunk Sys- Indeed in these days of high cost of Until recent years consumption 
tem at Toronto, from which position Iwdstufte. If a lunch is wanted it was considered Incurable, but we now 
he was called to Vancouver to occupy can be secured at very moderate know that It can be cured if taken 
the position of General Agent Pas- Prices and will be served tomeetrthe hV^ovM wUhout^douM^for 
senger, Department in 1914. Mr. needs of the customer. The prices thousands of its patients have been 
Jenney, with ills largely extended for meals and lunches compare most restored to health and lives of use- 
field of activity, will continue to favorably with the prices elsewhere tul^088-___ _ .. . ^ ,
make his hpadquartqrs at Vancouvpj, writes a» tallows: "Jus^tlght^ean,

■Sr therè Is^ every, veasexi both fro»qual- ^ ago th**-Christmas time I entered 
ity*' of serviee and prices charged your Sanatorium. J was a very sad
why this hotel and lunch room de- and discouraged girl thaMChristmae
serves the patronage of the pubUc. ^ J1™ ^^^Lieve

One thing is sure and that is that that I ever had T. B. I look back to
everyone who takes advantage of the the days I spent there, with great 
splendid facilities offered! by the ho- ‘banks to God and those faithful
tel in this comfortable ladies sitting and needs, and ministered to us so

faithfully.'; v '
To carry on this great work the 

Mnekoka Free Hospital for ■ Con
sumptives is again appealing for 
ee)p. There is much to do. Will you 
lend a hand?

Contributions may be sent to 
Sir ^Villiam J. Gage, 84 Spadina 
avenue, Toronto, or to George A- 
Reid, Secretary-Treasurer, Gage In
stitute, 223 College street, Toronto

Class 2—All men with service in 
Canada only, who were issued with 
uniforms and great coats prior" tp 
July lft, 1918, 
possession

announ- MONE*and are now in 
of same, shall, be

F. R WALLBRIDGB.
Barrister, Etc 
Sti, Belleville

I

Prices in Germany 
found Sky-High

(Over Dominion Bank)

the mines due to the “flu” and the 
peace celebrations have offset this, 
and the net position has not been 
improved to any, marked extent.

“Consumers throughout Ontario 
must reconcile themselves to a

Thirty-Seven Cents a Pound Charg
ed tar Sugar.

CANDY OUT OF SIGHT.

Hare Necessities of Life Retailed at 
Comparatively Lower Prices.

--

t

Mr %

Howto Spell Mulligan 
in Six Lanpages

over

ing gathered will really be a census
of the boilers and furnaces and their MuUlgan to a good old flghtIng
types and styles in the province and Irlsh name aKhongh one might be room should patronize the lunch 
(with such information Available the lncUned t0 doubt it, glancing through room. It certainly is not fair, to the 
Fuel Administration will be able to the 8taek of mall ,rom overseas ad- botel Proprietor who so freely gives 
judge whether a consumer can burn | dregsed to william J. MuUlgan, tbe public such splendid accommo- 
soft coal in hls^ heating apparatus. ’ chalrman of the Knights of Colum- da‘ion to take advantage of his lih-

,lB>a ClrC“*“r C°m" bus Committee on War Activities,, <erallty by usInE his hotel and then
misstoners the Fuel Administration 4gl Foarth Avepue, New York. buying lunches and meals elsewhere, 
8a78 P"1 : “When the forms are A mlsalye trom a French poilu, especially when they can. be secured
filled out and returned the proper whQ has tasted hia first tree k. of C. *t"equally low cost at the hotel, 
regulations will be issued, but y°ujbajch 6f smokeg and reglStefs his ’Ih0re ,g also another point that

thanks and an invitation for more, ‘be public should not forget, and 
has “Muilegan” (acute accent over that is ‘hat the hotelinan is now al- 
the e). A hardy British To mil y 
spells the surname of innumerable 
Irish kings, "Mulligta,” a sikh who 
has eatpn a bar of K. of U. choco
late and yearned tor more, addresses ,every reason that the public who are

collectively responsible for the with
drawal of that privilege should not 
withhold their patronage. A good 
hotel is an invaluable asset to any

■■ M

■ .1
m

The Read to Caslalytogether dependent upon the general 
public, tor his existence. ,He no long
er possesses a franchise, in bei^g li
censed to sell liquor and there is

Wrat do you do, Little Sister, 
Murmuring theré in the sun?

“If you please, I am counting in y 
v stitches,
My new knitting is just begun.”

TODAY’S CASUALTIES
the K. of C. Chairman as “the sahib
Mullighan”; a member of the Polish 
legion, expressing delight at a con
cert tara K. of C. hut where his na
tional music predominated writes the- community and It deserves their

support.—Pictoh Gazette.

Killed in' Action—
What do you knit. Little Sister?

Â scarf for your shiny gold head? 
“Oh no! let my hair go uncovered.

I knit for el lad instead.”

F. Tyron, Kingston.

Died— name that (or a thousand years has 
braved the battle and the. breeze, 
Mulliganzyk, and one of onr own 
valiant colored boys,, bach from an 

Man’s Land,

j the new regulations will not apply 
! to them.”

z y
A. Shea, Kingston.
Papt. W O Donohue, Smith’s Falls

Gassed— "
Banks May And who is the lad, Little Sister, 

Your own lad by love and by right 
“Oh no, if you please, It is any dear

■■ . >

Retain Girls Hun rnhumanity
to Prisoners

Sir Jolin Lovery 
to Paint Scene of 

Hun Surrender

excursion in No states
that onp hand is missing, but he is 
alternately smoking a K. of C. cigar 
and writing his letter with the other 
hand; hailing from Missouri he spells 
the Chairman’s name, Mulegan.

And a Czecho-Slovak warrior, 
breathing defiance of English, or
Irish orthegraphy, spells the name, London, Nov. 22.—(British Wire- i I thought you were slipping along 
Myzillzgn. But .WHHam J. Mulligan less Service)—The historic scene in1 the beads 
of the K. of C., has this consolation Admiral Sir David Beatty’s-cabin on In our Father and Hail Mary.

chairman called by any other the Queen Elizabeth when 'the Ger- 
name is just as efficient.. , man delegates arranged for the sur-

(■P . . . HP. . , . . .mmPWPPWWPPPHWWPiPPil render of the German fleet is to be
London, Nov. -22.—(British Wire-------------------------- ------  ■ placed on canvas by Sir John Lavery,

less Service).—In any queetion of JUp IlnUHnichod Tpilth °{ the Royal Academy.
How cheerily she had and political conditions of the En- nouncement, and that the questions j provisioning Germany the Govern- UlliailKIKU 11 UIU glr Jolln made a special visit to

is often tente are mttch more moderate than will have to be solved by circum-l ment will be obliged to take into ac- —------ the Grand Fleet at the request of
remarked by her neighbor^. The might have been expected from onr stances as timè proceeds. I count the condition under which An obituary notice out of the or- the British Admiralty to make
little collection of war relies- sent to situation. We need only think what! Qfficlals of the Canadian Bank of British prisoners in Germany arexbe- dfnary appears in the Marquette, the preliminary sketches for thé
herself and the boy grew from year our terme would have been had we Commerce state that there are still tag released, unless the cruel treat- 'Kansas Tribune, which says: “Frank painting. He was preqeyt in the Ad*
to year each little trophy marking been the victor. We would have de- 1,384 of their men in uniform-out of ment which such prisoners are re- Walters was a unique character, miral’s cabin during the whole of
another Weary, month- or - Wo of manded the occupation of Paris and a total of 1,750 epilated. “We shall delving is discontinued, the German An "honest comment on his life is the conference and painted a fin-
anxiety and waiting. - The came London. We Would have dictated give first preference to the returning Government was warned in a wire- difficult to make in a newspaper.
ihe morning of November 11: Tell- peace at Buckingham Palace and an- men” they shift, “but that does not ' lees message today. We do hot want to say an unkind
ing of how the news reached her nexed the entire continent from the necessarily mean that we shall havej The message sent by the British word about him. He put nothing
she said: “For -thr*. years every .Ural mountains to the Bay of Biscay, to dispense with any or an of the, Government reads: into his life and got nothing out of
morning I have wakened up about j jgia— -feizs-LSg* (young women, as we do not desire "Information reaches His Majesty’s it. "His hoarded wealth brought
h e o 'clock waiting for theaound ef! Five hundred and fifty children to impose any «aril Alp on them any | Government of a shocking lack of him an early grave, and he could 
the Whistles, x^erttaps I began It were suffocated in tieedon last year, more than on the returned men. It organization In the release of Brit- take none of it with him. He was 
m a use there to a far-off train passes whilp sleeping with their parents, as may be that M.tievfltapment of busl- , toh prisonèirs in German territory honest as he daw honesty, obeyed 
and blows, aed- l gatytote (he way against l.OSAvfn. 1914. Or. Waldo, ness In this country demahd the and of their return march on foot, the laws of the land when It cost 
>! listening- foe «, «01 too. I ^ .the coroner, attributes the decltoa tp gdditipn of .several Itnndreds to our miserably clothed, without food or kjm nothing; neighbored with no 
memberedi how as a girl I heard the liquor restrictions and the greater staff, dr a position exactly the re- transport and wtth ne escort or one; trusted no One; got all he conld 
whistles on Pretoria night. Any-nee ot cote and cradles. , ; verse may arise." N guides, to the Allied lines, tilth the tod kept all he got.”

lad,Ryan, Renfrew.
L. E. LeFave, Penetang. 

Wounded—
Barefooted- there ta thé' fight.”

XEconomic Situation Following War 
Will. Decide It.WHAT GERMAN TERMS 

WOULD HAVE BEEN
When I saw ybur bowed head. Little 
( Sister, "

And your moving hand on your 
knee,

W. Buchanan, Havelock.
H. Price, Orillia.
Wm. Plumpton, Peterborough,

BRITAIN MAY WITHHOLD FOOD 
- SHIPMENTS.One of the questions that is being 

London, Nov. 23.—The late Albert asked now that the war has termin- 
Ballin, director-general of the Ham- ated is, “Will the banks retain the 
burg-American Steamship Co., ta dis- services of the large army of young 
cussing the indicated armistice terms women who have nllsd the gaps 
to be given to Germany in a letter to created by the enlistment of so many 

Out in a little home in the western the editor of the National Zeitung of of their men?” 
suburbs there has lived for three Berlin, shortly before his death, said:
years alone a soldiers’ wife and kis “The indicated military, economic ' early to make any definite pro
little bey.
borne the long separation was

N
ill—

WAHN|NO IS FORWARDED.A. Billington, Lindsay.

Men are Forced to March Home
ward Without Nourishment.WAITING THE HISTLE "Oh yes; if you please, I pray as I 

count, _
And the stlcthes and prayers make 

the sun, -
Two is for England, fdhr is for 

France, . v
And six is tor Belgium.

x
Bank officials say that ft is yet too

X
, “And all the great fellowship follows t 
Wo ton in, row after row,
I pray-as I knit and knit as I pray. 

Binding off with Amen 
ished study of the scene which will toe.” 
serve as a basis for the big canvas 
which he hopes to complete in the 
next few months. . ‘

at the 
~-Allce Brown.

V

v.- -(X'vLi.fN ~
There will be fifteen| figures Jn the KSlSCF 8 WHIlOIÎâirC 

painting including Admiral Beatty. . The Hauge, Nov. 25.—The former 
Vice-Admiral Sir MoW&gue &own- The Hague, Nov, 26.—The former 
1nè, Rear-Admiral Sir Reginald Kaiser’s private fortune of $6,000,- 
Tyrwhitt tod the five German dele-,606, mostly «wh. he^been deposited

Royal Academy next year. >estphalische Gkzetie states. -
!
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GRALBCK * ABBOTT, Barristers.
etc.. Offices Robertson Bloc); 

Front Street Belleville. East Sid» 
E. B. frslKfc, A. Abbott.
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prices tor his. product, and fanners actually > 
had real money to spend. The war created a 
shortage of food supplies, and prices of every
thing that the fan}» could send to the city ad
vanced. The boy brought up on the farm, is not autocracy and democracy 

One of the best plays, in the Engl >h lan- gjow ^ realize that the advantage possessed by **—■—
pliage is Lord Lytton’s Richlieù or the coi.spir- cjjy jjoyg jg n0 longer as great as in the
WyT The sudden turn of Marshal Foch, and Qj, ^ father. ..-■■■jg"’'
his resolve to ‘‘pursue the foe implacably,"

SI_ ^ -I *• g s» qr -

==h Mrs. Chas. Leach spent Thursday tie daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Ar 
afternoon, the guest of. Mrs. Rodgers tour Scott motored to Belleville „„ 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bull and Mr. Wednesday.
__ and Mr8- Chaa- Leach spent Sunday Mr. Harry Wannamaker, of Tor

the guest of UK and Mrs. Stephen onto, spent tie week-end 
ever recognized before the brother- Vancott, of Ameliasburg. parents after enjoying the hnnti
hood of man; In short, a civilization ______ ,» thl ZZZ
which shall seek to introduce into - ZrZ
the actual life of today the ethical TWEED Tnr™4Vf~ s “ ^turned to
teaching of Jesus of Nazareth. And Mrs. Jno. Hepburn, of BurketonLg the summer MtoTs parentTZ 
it,l8 )useless to think that men can Jct „ n her son, Mr. A. E. and Mrs. Thds. Richards^ ’ 
be dissuaded from attempting this Nlddery. , Valley—Leader;

Mr. Lee, of Yarker, Is the guest of 
his son, Mr. S. Lee. - -V 
f- Mrs. H. Pringle, of Cobotrrg, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. F. J. Black.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO.mMi . r’s pinionsMorton & ffwltv er \m
—RICHELIEU, WILSON, FOCH.

with hit-i
Two women lost their sons in bat

tle. One was an American, the other 
a German mother.

The spirit of America is shown in 
the tender, human letter from Presi
dent Lincoln.

The spirit of Autocracy is .shown 
in the heartless tetter of the kaiser.

It is that .evil, spirit we are light
ing today. - . ' !

1st .-4 x
w/mm11 The war Is over, but the world shortage of 

hich he did with marvellous success, until the jg not by any means at an end. It will be 
beaten and humbled and gladly asked maT1y years before -conditions are normal again

for an armistice, brings some interesting points Food production is bound to be highly remun- 
in the play into prominence. Rich lieu says erative and the one hundred and odd thousand 

“Beneath the rule of men entirely great overseas men who want to put themselves in a 
The pen is mightier than the sword. position to supply the demand, apparently

It will not be denied that President Wilson, thy, greatness of the opportunity. , .
of the

E
River\v

long overdue experiment by crying 
out that it means Socialism. What
ever else it may mean, one thing is 
s dre, it certainty means Christianity 
in practice.

toe was

M MELVILLE ■-4

lThe Masonic Ordef of Brighton 
Miss Iva Way is home from Deser- whlch dates its Organization from 

onto for a rest, the rear 1818, celebrated Its
lm >■It may be that Ht means that we 

Shall have to scrap some of our old 
methods, and it may be that the 
privileged classes will object some
what strenuously to being placed

«PÜ
E' ; . World Autocracy . ..... ..J—,__ 1—........ . ^■ • vnuava'ULiï'-K-'-'jr Cents®.

Miss Olive Lee, of Yeroz^, is a nlal on Friday evfening by a banque:
guest of her aunt, Mrs. S. Lee, 'ho the town hall, Which was attended

Miss Marion Huyck, of the R.A.F, hy many Masons from various lodge* 
Deseronto, was home over the week- ln the coupty, accompanied by wives 
end. i Indy friends. An elaborate feasi

Mrs. i»hil. Clarke, who has been1 was enjoyed, and this was followed 
visiting in Flinton for the past hy speeches interspersed with musk 
month, arrived home Wednesday. |hy a male quartette from Toronto 

Mrsk. (Rev.) Inor Wickware pass- Mr- Charles Kinnear and Mr. Arthur 
ed through town Wednesday en Kinnéar, of Melville, accompanied 
route to her Borne in Hamilton after hy Mise Lela Fox and Mies Kathleen 
a week's visit with her scores of Macdonald, Wellington, were among 
Cloyne and vicinity friends. those present.

Mrs. Robert Taylor, of town, re- ^Ir. J. R. French’s dog 
ceived word on Monday of the death dentally run over and killed on Fri- 
of her brother, Mr. Ernest Midgley, day nl«ht by a large tonring 
of Stoughton, Sask., on Nov. 13. His A committee has been appointed to

arrange a programme for

v
iiMfe The kaiser’s letter: ^

“His Majesty the Kaiser hears 
that you have sacrificed nine sons in 
defense of the Fatherland in the ®P°n terms of equality with nnpriv- 
present war. His Majesty is im- Uéged classes; but there is in man 
mensely gratified at the- fact, and in mi innate reverence for justice and 
recognition is pleased to send you hie fair Piny which will make the tran

sition easier. No doubt we shall

i as taken his place among the men There are therefore two problems which 
world “entirely great.” In his own country he Government^ must face—to provide the 
stands beside Washington and Lincoln, His- and to supply the rural districts with fa- 
’ory may give him the first place. His pen has ciyties for the enjoyment of as many of the 
been a mighty one. How much in contributed advantages of the city as possible. It should 
to force the armsitice will never be known. not difficult to supply the land. Canada has 
How many hundreds of thousands of lives he a territory larger than that of the. United 
saved will never be known. The American states. The United States is supporting twelve 
hoys now starting for home have every reason times the population of Canada, or more. If 
to bless the President and his pen. During jjon. Mr. Meighen’s statement that th,ere is 
the whole war he has made no mistakes. He not sufficient suitable land available be 
wrote the right thing at the right time. The then it is the Government’s duty to get a sup- 
principles he advocated should -be adopte^ by pjy—the land is there, in vast acres, unculti

vated. The solution of the second problem in 
And Foch, the sword of Foch. the mighti- Northern Ontario and the western provinces is 

est sword the world has ever seen, the sword not go easy. The construction of good roads and
the providing of light and power will do more 
than anything else to solve it. Given a fair 
share of city comforts in their homes on the 
farms, and assured of good profits, the young 
men of the rural districts will not he attracted

! photograph, with frame and auto
graph signature.”

Frau Meter, who received the let
ter; has now Joined the street beg
gars in Delmenhora-Oldenburg, to 

true ’(get a living.

-
make mistakes in the attempts at a 
social zqcenstruction, but even then 
we shall be better off than it we had 
not,tried. We are facing a new day, 
and if we are to make the best. of 
it, it is imperative that the Church 
keep ever before men the ideals of 
Jesus Christ ' her Lord. Only His 
leadership can save the world at this 
Juncture from the awful mistakes 
which even now are being made in 
Russia and elsewhere. Repress hu
manity and we get revolution. Ex
alt It and we get progress.—Chris
tian Guafdlan.

I

I was acei-
li-S'i World Democracy

,
car.

Lincoln’s letter:
"Dear Madam—I have been shown 

in the files*0f the War Department » 
statement of the Adjitiant General of 
Massachusetts that you are the mo
ther of five sons who have died glor
iously. on the field of battle. I feel 
how weak and truitléss must be any 
words of mine which• should attempt 
to beguile you from thp grief of a 

overwhelming^ But I cannot 
refrain from tendering yon the con
solation that may by found in the 
thanks of the Republic they died to

-the whole world. death was due to pneumonia, follow
ing influenza. Deceased was only

Ha Christ
mas entertainment, to be given b? 
the pupils of the Sunday School. The 
following assisted by Rev. and Mrs 
Mutton are to act as a committee: 
Miss Clara Chase, Miss Ella Locklin 
and Mr. Charles Kinneart

Mr. and Mrs. (James Macdonald 
and Miss Kathleen, Wellington, 
spent Sunday the guests of Col, and 
Mrs. A. A. Ferguson.

Mrs. F. FrenClrand Miss Oral spent 
Saturday in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carley spent 
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Leslie Walt

Éi
8Isa young man and Is survived by a 

wife and child.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Brown," of 

Tweed, are visiting Mrs. Brown's sis
ter, Mrs. Jas. Rhodes, in Queens- 
boro,•

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tummon, of 
Crookston, spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and'Mrs. J. C. Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. Bootes and Lynette 
left for Ottawa on Wednesday where 
they are to spend a few days with 
friends.

Misses Lillian Swetman and Ethel 
Kennedy returned to their duties on 
the public school, staff at Orillia on 
Saturday.

Miss Edna Burleigh, formerly Of 
Marlbank, is in Winnipeg General 
Hospital, suffering from influenza- 
pneumonia.

Havelock Masons dedicated their 
handsome new Masonic home Mon-

' that crushed the mightiest emperor and em
pire, that killed the tnost deadly slavery, mili
tarism, that bid fair at times to ruin civiliza
tion, the sword that lifted the dark curtain of 
war and gave freedom to all the nations in the 
world great and small, that brought peace, 
freedom and happiness where before was suf-

ii

GLEN ROSS

to the cities as they have been of late years, 
and there may be a strong attraction the oppo- 

fering unspeakable, must forever be held in site way, of which, indeed, there is evidence 
the most grateful remembrance by all man-

Onr church and school to again 
open after the prevailing epidemic 
and -the “fin.” patients

loss so mare all re
covering without any fatalities ihnow. These two problems are fundamental to 

kind. It has surely blessed and saved mankird reconstruction quite as much so as vocational 
What a contrast between the kaiser em- training.

peror of Germany and Wilson) president of . :....
the United States? The Kaiser’s life soared to 
power, so anxious for it that he turned the 
whole power of the German nation and all that 
it could influence into preparation to rule the 
world or downfall. No pen can describe the 
crimes he caused or the criminal he is. Wil
son’s pen was used in the noblest cause, to fn leafless trees are nests, all cold and cheer- 
hring the kaiser’s crimes to as rapid an end as 
possible. He did not seek power. He did not 
have any selfish object in view, indeed so un
selfish were his objects that it is likely moneys 
loaned to France will become gifts, not loans.

Quicksave. I pray that our Heavenly Fa-1 our vicinity, 
ther may assuage the anguish of j 
your bereavement and. leave you onjy 
the cherished memory ot the loved 
and lost, and the solemn pride that 
must be yours to have laid so costly 
a sacrifice upon the altar of free
dom.-—Bigelow Magazine.

Several from here attended Mr. J. 
Bronson’s sale last week.

A number of our citizens spent 
Saturday in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson, of 
Glen Miljer were over Stand ay guests 
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Farrell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Chase spent 
Sunday at Mr. Henry Breeze’s.

Mrs. Ridley Anderson and Miss 
Isabel, Mountain View, were guests 
of Mrs. Fred Morton on Tuesday.
- Mr. Malcolm Freneh’s cider mill 

has been widely patronized by the 
general public.

Mr. Clayton French, who has 
eecured a situation tn Belleville, mo
tored to Melville on Sunday, accom
panied hy Mr. Herbert Chase, Mr 
Lome Alyea and Mr. Arthur Bur- 
rise. !

Mk and Mrs. Morris

Clothi
WHEN THE BIRDS FLY SOUTH

When gold and ruby forest leaves are falling, 
When opal mists are shrouding hill and plain 

On odorous airs float far, strange voices calling 
Our birds of summer to the South again.

IS
. V----------------------o-*~~---------- .

THE charge of socialism Mr. Frank Windsor, of Peterboro 
paid a flying visit to his -parents one 
day last week. „

Mrsr W. Anderson

Quebec is
We noticed recently in rather a | 

prominent newspaper a/very sorrow
ful lament that the recent Methodist 
General Conference had "endorsed 
the Social and industrial system con
ceived and expounded by Marx, En
gels and Lasalle, atheists all.: Can-

The Cday evening. The hall is a credit to 
Havelock and is said to be one of the 
finest in the land.

Mr. Wm. Huff, of Deseronto, but 
recently from Nebraska was a last 
week’s guest of hi* cousin, Mr. Sam. 
Dafoe. Thirty-five years have el
apsed since, these two gentlemen met 
last.

was visiting 
her brother, Mr. D. A. Weaver lastless,—

So warm With life when summer days were week. . , „ , j
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wheeler, of Stir

ling were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Doxtator on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown spent a 
recent Sunday, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Anderson, of Glen Miller

Mrs. Bull is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. P. McKee.

Mr. A. Wilson had a valuable 
dog. killed a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Pounder and 
daughters and Mrs. J. Weaver, of 
Mount Pleasant were visitors at 
Carmel church on Sunday.

Jack Frost has stopped the plough 
for the time being and the farmers 
have 'had to seek other occupations.

Onr teacher, Mr. Hamblin spent 
Saturday and Sunday with his family 
In Norwood.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Pyear spent 
Sunday near Wooler, with their 
daugher and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. BrowU.

long! _ s
The fluttering breasts are feathered now and 

fearless,
Surely his life has soared to nobler ends than The plaining'throats have learned to pipe a adian Methodism has officially set

------- - <5 ■ gw»" " 1 * r ' ' the seal of its appfeval Upon State*
Socialism.” There WaSNa time when

Of CaewHaa Literature, 
O’Hagan, the Well ] 

» Scholar,Huff and
children, of Mount Pleasant, spent 
the week-end the guests of Mr. and 
Mni. Leslie Walt, North Lafcesl&ê.

WWBBB and visaed Mr ahd Mrs. J. H Chafce 
Miss Mary Morton, daughter of Qn monday

]Ars. M. Morton, of. town, who for the 
past tkree years has been 
training ait the Royal Victoria Hos-

It is de 
KngHsh-sj 
and especially those of On til 
absolutely nothing of whaj 
Canada has contributed to 
letters. The Ottawa Rivd 
than a provincial boundarl 
racial and intellectual hoj 
wffil. Nay, Uir Ottawa RivJ 
and is, spanned by a bridge 
will -bridge the division—j 
deepening and ever widen] 
between the twtf Chief ■ 
English and French • of Cal 
can only be done through tl 
tion of a deeper sympathy, I 
intelligence, SUd the disstp] 
much prevailing ignorance 
real Intellectual statue of Qj 
Its people. 1 J

If we here in Ontario ] 
learn to know the French] 
people, all this racial trd 
Prof. Squatr of Toronto 1 
says, “would vanish into,! 
But we must learn to kn 
more than socially. We ahol 
their Institutions, and in on 
this satisfactorily we mul 
their language. There is e 
certain, that the more yon M 
hec the better you like it 
Witness the just attitude I 
late Dr. W. H. Drummond,]

to be regretti 
ing people opower.

hnvH^f1^11 war 06 every wind-blown woodland hiH they ga-, this charge would have been snffic-
boys of the Amencàn Union came into the war, * lent to give the Church adequate
in time to clinch an early victory. The prin- ’ . „. , ground for a libel suit. But times
ciple at the bottom of their action is “the bro-| w^lUe murmurous wing-songs wa rom have changed, 
therhood of man,” “the golden rule.” It is1 peak to peak— '> socialism be identified with na-
«hared in b, Lloyd Goorge, Anqulth, Btito-r.^ot ™P«*ou, tide., bn. «bb.ng sweetne». ra-
Law and all of Great Britain’s statesmen, by| “er> ing honeycombed with this doctrine.
Clemenceau and France, by Italy and all the* Prophetic of the alien la ds t ey sees. The Government itself has
soldiers and generals of the Allied lands, j Against the fose of dawn we see swinging °dde* t0/,,the Jntftrc0,0®,al, àaUwa^ 
Through it all white we have not the tiightes. ute du8k)r di^lvlng In the bluef L’^1 fc 0,^7^»
desire to dim the lustre o the word o och, or But winds 0f noon, bereft, go sadly singing and may possibly take over the Can- 
take from it the slightest touch of its power This strain to tlielr lost comrades loved and adian Pacific; while it has long 
and glory, we must admit that Wilson has giv- true. ed our canal system, and at one time
en new and powerful meaning to Richelieu’s ’ , owned most of our land. And On-
statement that

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Young and 
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Teskey, Rose Hall, on Sud-

n.rgv-in-

pltal, Montreal, qn Wednesday last 
received her graduation diploma and 
pin. Mise Morton has received the 
appointment of assistant superinten
dent of the Alexandria Hospital, of 
Montreal and her duties will com
mence vçtth the New Tear., Her many 
Tweed friends ■wish her the best of 
success and extend yhelr congratula
tions over her rapid progress.—News

day.
The marriage of Mr. A. Mutton. 

Brighton, and Miss Eva Minaker, 
Picton, was solemnized on Wednes
day, Nov. 20th, at the home of the 
bride, Rév. H. H." Mutton, Mel
ville, cousin of the groom, officiat
ing. Mrs. (Rev.) Mutton and Miss 
Edna Vance, Melville, were among 
the guests. Miss Vance playing the 
wedding march. Th 
were guests of Rev. and Mrs. Mil
ton Wednesday night, and returned 
to Brighton qn Thursday.

Cunningham and Wood are thresh 
ing buckwheat in this locality this 
week.

Miss Edna Chase spent Thursday 
the guest of Mrs. Sherman Chase, 
South Lakeside.

Mr. D. H. Young drew coal from 
Picton last week.

Mr. James Morton made a busi
ness trip to Trenton on Saturday.

Mrs. Fred Morton entertained the 
ladies’ of the Red Cross on Wednes-

1

t-

1 own-
e newly-weds:»

tario, in its Hydro-Electric system 
and its Northern Ontario Railway, 
stands deeply committed to‘the same 

JHHHH form of Socialism. But the day has
Throughout the whole war the leading kWith the beauty of your flight above the flow- gone by when men could be frighten- Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nqbes, of 

statesmen of the United Sstates, Wilson, Tàft, ers, ed by the bugaboo of Socialism. Wallbridge, are visiting their dangh-
Roote, Roosevelt, have had their hearts in the With the madness and the gladness of your From the Atlantic to the Pacific our ter, Mrs. Smith, Toronto, 
right place, they have acted, thought and song! people are swinging strongly towards Rev. Mr. Wallace occupied the

i j ,., t i , n , ... public ownership of all nations util- pulpit Sunday morning ; subject—
LTch^Um, °J aJÏÏShSïwBà 4Z: -Come, tel! us o( your voyage loue and airy Ela,„. 3S2SM

In Iimpifl, Starry spaces, vast and high, graphs, telephones, express compan- also Mrs. Thos. Tummon, of Ivanhoe, ^ay Mr‘ ^rs> A*
On wings that never' Waver nor grow weary, ies, water powers, inities, and possib- took tea at Mr. and Mrs. Jno Hinch- Trenton-

Nor lose their way in yonder trackless sky; ly Other things, will1 be owned and llffe’s on Sunday. . Mrs* c* ül Heath has returned
operated by the people. Just why Sorry to report Mri. Benson Sine home rom Edmonton, Alta., where day afternoon, when it was decided 

: “’Mid brilliant butterflies do-you go winging it should be such a hideous sin for on thq sick list. 8he has »Pent two months with her 6013 an at hQ™e' - oa the teve"f
It looks as if the cessation of war might! O’er tropic blossoms of yon alien strand the people or the Government to own Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Shorey, fourth S0”..W' Z ^ath and Mrs. Heath parsonaee^Taise^unds toZ Red

ining about a new era in Canada-the era of And mingle with the weird Hawaiian singing ! ^to “radoT to ^ ^ Mrs.^rthur ^ 8 ^ j Cross Pulses. A.good progmmj
the. agriculturalist. 4t the convention Of pro- The wild, sweet ' wood-notes of your own then lt }g dimcult to see. Jno. HtnchUffe’s. Mrs. W. Boyd Davis, of Frankford.,wIU be gIven refreshments ser-
Vfacicl premiers with the members of the Dp- Northland? ,• The United, State» nay controls . Mrs. Everett Sine, Frankford, and 18 the SU.est of Mrs. Jas. Lagrow. u „
minion cabinet in Ottawa last week the state- ■ - , (not owns), wholly or in part, all its three Children- and sister‘are visiting Russell- Morrison, who has been | . . T 4 > ‘ ̂ ViiUdav
n?^nt Was made that over 105,000 overseas men ^Vhen April rains on Imrsting bljds are falling railwayfe, its shipbuilding plants, its their mother and friends in Orillia. very 4? in Regina, returned borne 1
hrd indicated their desire to'take UP farming. When miSts °f IivinS sreen fold hill and steamship lines, its great munition Mr. -and Mrs. Jas. a: Htnchliffe thls we6k-

plain, i; ■ ""} 1 plants, its coal mines, its cold stor- motored to their son’s recently and
When every wooing woodland voice is calling, and e!eM conservative oaUed on John Pound, Roy Wilson

O birds of passage, homeward turn again? The war has taught ns many ^
rr ... , ! laj-vs. . „ lessons, and' ant ot them is the ne-
In days agone when you were southward fly

ing,-,-'

STIRLING'(“Sweet birds, O little minstrels of the bowers, 
j Come fill our blossoming woods, when days 
i grow long,

“Beneath the rule of men entirely great. 
The pen is mightier than the sword/’

: Mr. Wnr. Patterson went to Tor
onto yesterday.

Miss Grace McMullen spent Sun
day at her home in Belleville.

Mrs. Thos. Donnan and Mrs. W. H. 
.Reid spent Friday the guest of Mrs. 
Richardson.

WALLBRIDGE

1

Clemenceau and all France heart and soul, 
with Italy, Greece, Serbia and Rumania.

8
(
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AGRICULTURE AND RECONSTRUCTION i

,

El

Nov. 19th, in honor of Mr. F-ewe’s 
77th birthday. Mr. -and Mrs. Young. 
Wellington, werfe among the gues’s. 
it being qlso Mr. Young's 77th 
birthday. Others présent were Mr. 
and Mrs. Fiddick, Brighton, and Mrs. 
Aurelia Morton, Melville.

On Thursday, Nov. 7th, the death 
occurred of Meda Oarnrike, wife of 
Mr. Fred Weeks, after a lingering 
illness. The d&ceased, who was a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs 
Selim Car nr ike, Ameliaéburg, was in 
her 49th year '^nd leaves beside^ 
husband, a grown up family of one 
son and four daughters, all at home. 
The funeral Service was Conducted on 
Saturday at the home. Rev. H. Mut
ton officiating. A large concourse 
of friends and relatives assembled to^ 
piay a last tribute of respect to the y 
deceased. Interment was 
Salem cemetery, the hearers being 
Messrs. John and Charles Morton 
Sherman And Percy Chase and Stew- 
àrt and" Thomas Kinnèar. 
heaved have the symathiy of the com 
mUnity in their great loss

I Corpl. Roy Snell, of Marmora, has 
been awarded the Military. Medal.

Mr. D. Chisholm and son-, Murney, 
of Marmora, were in town yesterday.

Mrs. Jno. Heath is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. M. Shortt.

Mr. "and Mm Allen Bailey have 
gone to Regina, Sask., aUd expect to 
be away several weeks.

Rqv. B. F. Byérs and Mrs. Byers 
are visiting Mrs. Byers’ sister, Mrs. 
Sparham, Hamilton.

Mrs. C. Brink, who has been vis
iting under the parental roof, return-

and Hon. Arthur Meighen added that sufficient 
fond, of the sort required for profitable farmi ng 
is not at the present time available to meet all, 
the demand for Settlement.

During the past two decades the trend of

OATsU B!

Sorry to report Kenneth Massey is 
on the sick list.I,

cessttV of public control of many
„ - .....have, been

population has been towards the large centres Brave hearts, true hearts, sailed singing o’er commuted entirely to private indt-
of population. Here in Ontario great cities have ' the seas rid nais and corporations. And/the
grown up with their enormous industrial plants, ' theHli if you would win our love undvi _ end is not yet. The taxing of the un:
their bright streets and their gay life, and the; Sate homeward with an olive branch of ft'SST
flower Of the manhood Of the rural sections has neacé» tion of inheritances, the taxation of
been drawn to the cities to such an extent that; * toe" wZ hLZtherTeZnZincrJZ
in many of the old and rich agricultural dis- Then all the vales shall hush their songs of ed, is not going to be relegated to
tricts the population has actually decreased. sadness, disuse when the war is over. Just
But electric railways, paved highways, the au- And mists of tears roll backward from the what additlonal changes may be
tomobile, electric light and power, and the ease plain. , j made we cannot say, but we must
with which many things which were formerly Then all the echoing hills shall ring with glad- mentons mes*™ °T **** m° 
the exclusive advantages of the cities, are now}

No “flu” has broken out here as 
yet. .:

Give Your Horse 
Change of Fc<

Pleased to report B. F. Hinchliffe, 
of Molson, Man., Is getting better.

Jno. Pound and family, also Frank 
Pound and wife, after a hard pull-of 
influenza are on the mend.

Miss Lena Hinchliffe, visited Miss 
Jennie Bowers on Sunday.

The Rev. L. M. Sharpe, Redners- ed to London last week.
Mrs. Harold Martin left on Tues-

her

He will appreciate it an<_ 
-see the benificial results very 

vW® have whole or ground oal 
«^s.* Bran. Sampson Feed 
Meal Herbageum, Royal Purl Specific.

ville, has been down with the “flu”.
Don’t forget, service Sunday night ,4asr for ^rinnlpeg to visit her bro- 

Dec. 1st j ther, Mr. Ivan Clancy.
' . Mrs. (Dr.) Faulkner received a 
message yesterday that her mother, 
Mrs. Daniel Vandewater of -Chattel- 
ton, had been stricken with paraly
sie and is seriously IH. Mrs. Faulk
ner motored to Chatterton yeeterdny 
morning.

Mrs. Utman, Mrs. Daniels and lit-

Phone 812made in■ : ;;..v;■ TABERNACLE

Mrs. Richard Haggerty «pent 
Thursday afternoon with her mother 

Miss Edith Rodgers spent a few 
days last week, the guest of Mrs. 
Joe Hubble

ness v . | It is useless to disguise the fact
obtainable for the farms, give the industry of When homing - birds our lost loves bring that men today are seeking 
agriculture a new attractiveness. again.” ; civilization, a civilization which shall

Even before the war the farmer was bj-Written for The Ontario by Miss Lilian Lev-1», ""L^n^ic^shaU r^ 

ginning to come into his own in-the matter of,eridge, Toronto. ognize as no other civilization has

V" i
The W. D. Hanle

329 Front St
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<1:! . .. of the i;<% !.. ji .• >
it ™ lié.-iH v» — ■ '-■■ ere is no literary 

ï from English- -M ■ snaps:
i Twfaieat -— —-, p

■IliM

■
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nt. These two Fri

: I
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i

Work isSB ^ J» and J“ this g
g 1® a pair of-P1 F 23■ ! a race tbat in 

» given us, ip i
.tr .. a

:gl ■v3>«i i.at et- ,il® |V »

d :i::
i : - ,v“”• r°:

ifH
ht .r a»-.-r;wili

* BOOTS'

tgs in such a stateof 
tbe camp at

hàvewev ■EF - 'A and B,
lâ WC\

— I March

natdy, Garneat. did not lire to . 
Plate his history, but if ever a 

-”‘har_had thâ — —

-Ps
!i upPH. ■JSiâ

Our whole line of ’ 
U.ercoats is a selection

P4 l|«!p||lfewr *a
pE *nd luxurious garments 
Si ever offered the trade.

(
111 1
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Then, when we tarn to poetry, ; 
what a rich flowering Quebec has 
hàd! I doubt if English-speaking Cl

ean match with four poets, tit 
quality of verse, the work Of Cre- we* 
marie, Lemay, Frechette* and Ghap-jfew 

'man. ‘B# a*hp
taste and temperament, ft would not t seamen
he well to push this judgment or
comparison too far. ^Hg|||c ^

French-Canadian Versatility. ed WOFSe than 
As you gain a knowledge of French . fnrfhp- 

Canadlan Uteraturë you are Struck , A .
with the facile and félicitions schol- :nS wKh toe t 
arship which, these Freneh-Cana- fllilhes pf 
dians possess. Their gift of transla- ment by the 
tion is unique. English-Canadian. “From t( 
Scholars little dream that they have fx,„r„ •, - ,
in Lemay’s translation of Longfel- ' . 8

prisoners in 1

__J Houses F
: Smiths Falls " I

M
A m■:,y&

on camps in droves of hundreds in 
is, and sol,

:
a i

r« who had deserted. The 
toy the roadside within a 
Fivors entered the French 
«êd war heroes were hor-

, - -d »i,r‘tht0Brm.b’“pri“!

are agreed that the British were treat- 
i at all German camps.”
Sir Robert Younger’s committee deal- 

mt of British prisoners in the coal and salt 
gives harrowing details of brutal treat 
bs. This report says:

Æ While our variety of 
^ styles * large and 
S-' 'Tu4cee are reasonable, 

we stand first, last and 
S all the time on the Bu

ll ■ our
P1!|

il
z. : h.M
a

■ M
■

11 e|
Fashion's Newest Ideas

periority of fabric, style 
and workmanriiip.

ill €1 ■;:i Here!zs.

%'

BLg^a jsfc.WP T 1 SPttMuMyS.1 trimmed Bloa.Sj, 

some cleverly tailored for those wl,o Uke the plain effects. 

UM.B.IB, BLOUSES tie ,„M

, «i «l«»re »«* ««M and «,». Ullarad «,],». W«,

W~::^ÊÊÊÊ
round-meek styles, prices at »7.50, $8.50 and $o.OO , 

CREPE BEOUSE8 |n a gfeat variety of styles in White. Maise,
Hdtini Black, special values at $4

‘

in '

>1 old, it is evident that 
er, in the'treatment of 

is open and flagrant, and
g doubt that wkTthelm^f fnSTas 

Is an extract from a letter dated May 20th 
ish private soldier: - g 
ad little to eat since We left Mameln. Two of 

ire gone to the hôpital with, broken arms, and 
iffermg from cuts on their heads and 
tf floggings they receive^ at the last place, 
le to work any longer last Saturday, and 

kicked me back into my senses

**i
Quick & Robertson low’s “Evangeünè” a French poem r 

-moving within the measure of alex- the only possi 
andrines which, according to the of It There i 
words of Lqn^ellow himself, is bet- punishment. ' 
ter than ori^teal. Then take Abbe 
Roy’s translation of Byron’s “Pri
soner of Chilton” and you have an- -
other example of the fine and ac- OUT number 1 

-===-*= «urate schdiarship to be found in the nemainde 
Quebec. Among the Freneh-Cana- bruises aS'f" 

on g of Toronto Uni- dtan literati no one has been more T '
8 tow»*' the peo- versatile titan Benjamin Suite, who is I * m a 

<$t once critic, historian and poet.}™6 man in 
For nearly eixty years Suite's pen!and kept

benn adding to the wealth of had gone up., 
ich-Canadian literature, and Ht» death.’ ” 1 
tqueetionatiy the belt authoHtylZ ‘ -i: S

II
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Clothe^ Specialists for Men
GEO e newest creations of sliprover andah-ilast, from a Bri 

V ‘We hase.
IF

ma
=^•rrr 9*.so, $5, $5Æ0, $7JU>

and Professor 
r,,r.

; result '

Quebec is ten
ÉË

' E-iP|et of theThe Cradle ' ■■■ WOOL SETS V-^'d 
ÉSjfr' .A luat the thins tor the cold 

weather are these Wool Sets. 
Prices at $8.00, $M0, $8.00

*ÉÉ»IWW.'>4;'4-'NÉ*

- - , « w „ ’ zartfSrewn* Grey, Red, prteed ai-
25Cy 85c anA-Mc

a mygar --l - >through 
«èiece an

t Ulflratwo, Says Dr. peepto;

aa.^Baw6»^- . _______________________________

;;;r EÛFSE™—~ * cook co.
-Mlti and trit.lleeta.l Boundary u f*ase’, tor wWlo^t lhlB boy caD 3tie IHotw, nn-yement propOT, Na °Bly Mt shirt ànd dl«Wers—it it too hot ill the mine to Wear any- W------------ --------------------------
«11- »«,. Ottawa Rive, K b., •* J* Qp.b«, d..« trop, .boat th. «.«a tltog^-ar,,! put (or<the ufeht in a hut which wae m III-

“à .t; i~"" «-> ~»i’ -«<*-» y ;L?,.™tttatz,r^“br« s r/?8'” T T1' ï” °' “ow'The nMt '

rrrr^rs^r. ^ tz srjrsÆ^’ss,. sh , rece„=d Smel4on the mon"°g unt"tio M

zzzrz ms. w =«>. *» mr, ,«« m

much prevailing ignorance as to the tion’ pafis ihdgtnef on the French- ture. sacrificed, for until more evidence is given by rmm who have M

real intellectual status of Quebec and CanadlaBS wlth a Nonchalance as if France, la m.ere patrie, and land of Deen eet Iree.’ tae exact conditions must remain in obscurity md
its people. fiod 4ad summontius to do this as Mgh Meals in art and literature, has m

If we here in Ontario would but “ dlvIll€ dufy" Ara - e qulte sure that not been unminded of the Work of W;-----
learn to know the French-Canadian what we ^ndemo^in them to not of her daughter in the New World. Her
people, all thin racial trouble, as!great Ta,ue> measured by the higher vpdrty Immortals,” representing her 
Prof. Squair of Toronto University things of Christy® civlUeeOion? collective literary genius of todaÿi 
says, 'would vanish into thin air."1 1 dave recently' been iateresting, have more than once crowned the
But we muet learn to know them my houra in a etu*y of Freneh-Cana- work of French-Canadian writers. Dr 
more than socially. We should study |dian llterature> and would that all Frechette’s Les Fleurs Bbrealés, 
their institutions, and in order to do onr Colleges and Secondary Schools ,chapman.s Les Aspirations, and Abbe 
this satisfactorily we must studylIn °ntario had a knowledge of what Casgrain’s Un Perléringe au pays
their language. There is one thing has 1)6611 the French-Canadian con- d’Evangeline, received this necogni- @fcSB*89üâ 'I?''!» 
certain, that the more yon know Que-1 tributlon t0 Canadian letters. It tion from the French Academy. Yet] itefnaa to Tntr.rr.rJ_ fc.. trti
bee the better you like its people. W6uld ^rffflse many and silence it is the language of Frechette, Chap- “Wr *»
Witness the just attitude which the much misrepresentation. Indeed, the man aBd Casgrain that is oft desig-
•ate Dr. W. H. Drummond, the poet, cradl6 ?f the Canadian race âs truly nated, in ignorance an* thouglhtful-

...... . ...... ’the cradlç °* Canadian literature. It ne88 bv the neonle of Ontario as a, ie worthy of note ttiat the strength pato?B. 7But ™h; we may return

of French genius,in letters, on the to this latter subject In the near fa- 
banks of the St. Lawrence, is the ^nre.—Thomas O'Hagan, in 
Strength of French genius in letters statesman." "• * " T
in France, modified by the circum- 
stances of Its setting and the Impulse 
given to its activities. The work " 
done hy Quebec writer» will Be found 
most Creditable in the departments: 

history, criticism and poetry, and 
departments

which «tied modi toBtre on tire liter- ,V 
ary genius of France? 5

Let me cite font two names in the 
department of critlÇem-tbstt of Ah*) . 
be Gamme Roy, and that of Sir Adol-

are worked
- - - v

v Cases. Plain . m.1 $i"a

?m

V,flthan a provincial

% ■ **''«'*

To Wi lo you, Chrtuo,,,

>i 7hat would be more serviceable. We . 
, have a good selection of

CHILDREN’S WHITE SETS 
- ’ from $5.50 up.

Come in and make your 
no? and pay us a deposit

”

.

TURN rl
Choice

...... .....................WI--------- ■
will lay .them aside .for you until you 
require them,TUEE |, %v

m

shone 7#ï J. T. Delaney o»P. uu.*,
Mannftietarlng Furrier A

17 Campbell Street

...
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of WeH-Deserved Armistice
Terms

, , PARIS, Nov. 23.—The National Council of French Women - ■ 
has declined to intercede with the French government to miti
gate the terms of the German armistice. In reply to a message 
published in the press from German women to Madame Jules 
Sigfried, president of the council, the council yesterday unani-1 
mously adopted this resolution: \

“No, we will not Intercede with our Government te miti- ' for Pullovers and Sweaters, We also h»e»
fleshy thï^Mer W?ich *" only to° ju8tl'i f“il 8tock of sliPPer cottons in all colors for

in HftllCP ^fTany ha8Waged wariIn the ««If», pullcvers and sweaters.1D H0USC was certain,Remained sitom ^ ^ ^ ^

their army, and thetr navy. At the congress it The Hague, to® 
which we loused to go, the president of the National Coupcil
: szz rjts:11________

1 — So?; sr**- ^
responsibility fior^Hltedaany’s deefeibns are
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'OCATIONAL TRAINING 'EgESÜ^^''™. .
I KINGSTON ENABLES ^s=la=a

RIA ini #%«%• ■%■ m «% he waa Wing to Dlay crazy and thus jt was the family physlclaij. Early
III V ■ D | Lll VR I I1ILU V 8et a apeedty discharge and pension, and late, in all sdrte of weather, al-^^PUIoADLtU oULUItno zjtztzsxvrz r,rJ,Lxr,r,r:,“;

________ ____________ started belt weaving worlç In fift calls which came to him tor his pro-
Reconstruction, the bulletin pub-ftend for at least a short period dur- ward which greatly aided his recov- fessional skill. Yeffor much of his 

lished by the Department of Soldiers' lng the dlay" and -the results are en- eJ7' Th® doctors we™ a^r^i<* tha* the work ke te never paid, not even with 
CivU Re-establishment, contains in cauragtng. One of the pupils In the sW of hte arm woei<> shrink and cut thanks, while his life is liable to for-
the November number a very inter- class for general education Is a Rus- ®tt ** nerve life and blood supply, teit at any time for his devotion ta
esting article on the work of "(Hsian who, when he arrived at Mowat, but the exercflse he persisted m tak- duty. The family doctor Is certainly 
unit which has its headquarters at could hardly speak a word of Bug- ing ?f. hto„°W" «^fvejaved the a hero, even if he does not cc- "- 
Kingston. The article gives spécifié lish. Now he read#, aloud with great 18 ”ow a ^elt to be shih^Port Ho^e
instances of how the efforts ef Prof, facility from a primer and shows an 1^rical work wltfr eTery prb8"
Baker among the returned soldiers intelligent understanding of what.he Pect 0 success. Wd Not Know the Doctor. >

is meeting with great success. It is is reading. city Full of Inspiring Cases. Owing to the sickness of Dr.

With Its headquarters at Kingston men who are making good in re- .J^ShT wo/kis Ïn^mÏÏe STs.^O. S^H tTtite Preîtoriï t

where there is & Military Hospital and training at Kingston. . essentially in connection with the Un- Board asking for medical assistance!
a Casualty Clearing Station, from Pte. Andrew Mancrea, who wept lvandty and roeclai in a_d a telegram was sent to Reeye j
which returned men are discharged overseas with the 21st Battalion, re- otber emtpe& IndMstrial retraining Brock to meet
froip-the army. ,*C” Unit of the In- cetved a terrible stomach wound. The $fl ^tslde centres is not yet estab- noon t " —
valided Soldiers’ Commission, p^rom- doctors achieved wonders with him; jtalled to aBy great extent as the or
ises' a very large "growth In the near but he will nevermore listen to the gani7atjon ia awaiting the vocational pulled in ">s asked every étranger 1 
future. The central organization at instrtKtions of the gang-boss. Be; aurvey o£ industries. There are, how-1 who alighted if he were Dr Brown 
Kingston comprises the administra- fore the war, he was “just an Italian eyer 26 men place<1 to lndu8. only to reCelve a négatif answer,
tive office in the Ôolden Mon Block, laborer”; now he is starting his ottered through the numerous It is reported that he time toterview- 
the Mowat Sanatorium at Portsmouth course for the civil service examto- factOTy towns ot Eastern Ontario. ed five commercé men. He w«hf 
about two miles from the City, with atlon after a preliminary instruction todttdlù8> w lt does, Bttcb a ttnm- tnfhlBg away disappointed when a 
accommodation for 126 men, and thé. in elementary matters. y ^ of bU8y factory towns and hav- lady stepped forward and confessed
buildings and class rooms of Queen’s Pte. L. C. W. Liscombe was a lab- jng ln ,tg SOTpe such industrial posai- she was Dr. Brown. The Doctor, is
University which that institution has orer before the war, but a gunshot bllltles"..c» Unlt i8 rapidly becoming now hard at work and rep'ort sayeth 
placed at the disposal of the Depart- wound in the ankle has incapacitated a v6ry ,portant one. At the tone of that our estimable Reeve is not 
ment for the purposes of industrial him for further heavy work. He is Hting ,nduetrlal survey work has well—some cardiac trouWe,riEp = 
retraining. now a telegrapher with the Canadian commenced at Ottawa and willbe con caygeon Independent.

There Is also a vocational training Pacific Railway and h^ actual sal- ^,cted throughout the province, 
centre belonging to this unit at Ot- ary is 2148 a month. when this is done it is probable that ptctory Loan Succeretul.
tawa. The services *>f these two cen- Professor Baker has some very in- ^ work 0, t6e organization wUi te r- '
très of “-C’’ Unit are for the benefit tcresting notes, On exceptional vie- distributed "over a great area and 1t fort Hope, Nov. 21. — 2362,600 
of soldiers discharged into Eastern toriee over disability, particularly in te certain that industrial retraining worth of Victory Bonds purchased by 
Ontario, and geographical division in the case of deaf men. It is a well- in the industrial and factories, P°rt Hope shows that there is no
eluding manufacturing Centr%_such known fact that deafness, as a rule, wfaich has already considerable scarctty °f cash in this town.. The
as Pembroke, Cobourg, Cornwall and brings with 'it terrible depression, progress in.the Ottawa district, will^Bve collectors. Dr. S. 8. Dickinson, 
Peterborough. even worse than that to which ghe be carried out on a much greater J- M. Reeevear, R. Hayden, C. ,T.

The Vocational Officer in charge of blind are liable. scale throughout the unit. Thropp and E. V. Dyep had a busy
the Kingston district is Professor Pté. William Lewis of the Forestry - two weeks but experienced little dif-
Manley Baker, who, before Queer’s Battalion, received injuries to his ■Tiaiwi m m ficultjy in disposing of the bonds.—
University placed their facilities at hearing in a mine explosion seven |'A|nUT>Y 1M|| Guide
the disposal of the Department, was 'years previous to enlistment. Shell- VVwtvI 1 «Hill 
a member of t6e faculty, being pro- shock, at the front completely des- 
fessor of geology. Professor Baker troyetl his hearing. In April he was 
has brought to his work much eh- sent to the Belleville Institute for
thusiasm and Understanding, the deef, which is within the Unit IHPHH .^,

Big in Attendance. boundaries. After a few days he be- -PAYMASTER ARRESTER
A feature of the work to whlch he rame discouraged and ran away, , _ j

draws particular attention at this t-mtng up at Kingston in a despair- 'Sunken Steamer Abandoned , 
time, is the fact that with the end ^ Btate of mlnd" Professor Baker 
of the summer and pleasant and light lndnced htm to return t0 Belleville 
outdoor summer occupation, men who and be completed a three weeks 
have been availing themselves of the rourse there ln Up read,n8" Whea
opportunities thus afforded, are now S^J^hiTto TJruFZhtad 
coming in large numbers to take up teacher asked bin» to stand behind
the industrial retraining to which the man and blow a POhceman’s
they are entitiedl At the time of writ- whtotle' Tbere was not a 8i«n ot
ing there are 106 men undergoing re SÎSStofmTa ton*
training in “C” Unit, while there are raced ™e man carried on a long trevelUn*
22 cases which were boarded at the ^ ^ ryeating R was found thafhe

commencement of. October and 21 i ‘ ^ hfa lins tiotae8 of Sfc»uor- «*

doubled and the question of morel00nversatlon was a Perfectly normal 
[tensiveAccommodation and of new — ^6 teacher then read a story 

buildings is already receiving con- from a book, walking about the room 
/ sidération. The growth of the or- as she dtd 8°- De^ls was able at the

conclusion of the reading to repeat 
the gist of the whole story. ‘ After 
another three weeks he visited Tor
onto, Hamilton and Niagara Falls 
and then travelled by himself home 
to Caigary.
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- Churcl

Ei - The Çhurch must 1 
praise the value of 1 
that are adopted by j 
1st parties, such 'as t 
horn, free and equal 
of fact it Is not true 
of democracy is h 
quality of persons 
the Btdte, politically, 
way could ’ abuses a 
avoided. So also th< 
ni zee the equality of 
ëyes, and in the eyes 
seen what is in all o 
does not reverse tl 
and plain facts of lift 
that men are born e: 
So much so that no 

' born exactly alike, 
lerencee hi gifts, in g 
try, in thrift, in ami* 
These differences 
count for, nor can thj 
Why should it be the 
inherit wealth if it ij 
cree ordained that wel 
debility - arfck moral 
What are we going j 
justice of the second! 
which but makes artii 
perience proves as tel 
of the father’s sins I 
and. fourth generatij 
that bate Him? Til 

evolves an inherent 
Holtdartty. Posterity j 
cedents. Christ can bl 

luttera of heredity, b 
remains. We arl 

advantages or handle 
fathers bequeath to uJ 

not horn equal, and w 
ifed, from either the 
nomic standpoint, in j 

- they are, or in legid 
violable laws of naturj 

ence. Our puny legfl 
"budge” either the law

The question of thj 
ownership of properd 
the fore today. The c 
of the early Church is 
ed as an instance ofl 

"Christ. But it must 1 
that the policy, if ‘it e 
pojlcy, wps voluntary j 
1C .Church. They sold 
and returned the proed 
ed to do so. Ananias \ 
ed for not selling, but 
H«| was distinctly toj 
his own, and might j 
so. ,The method of vo 
buttons was really the < 
tained in the first cent 
dent from the help si 
och to Jerusalem throj 
of Barnabas and Saul, 
collection? taken up b 
Gentile churches for \ 
central administration.' 
It Private ownership 
immoral, economic cl# 
ovltably ensue. Thel 
and laggards in every 
nation, and the penalt) 
the only incentive, to j 
to Industry.

The Church 
When advocating high 
spate remuneration t

Re-
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«old Weather Is Coming111
y;'.

Let Us Pet Your Battery In Shape For The
Gold Weather

Han’t Trust A Quack Doctor

■ the

■
r>1

I
I

* ^
You wouldn’t put your health In the hands of a Raturai born untrained doctor. 
You wouldn’t wan’t yonr teeth filled by aecorrespondence school dentist 
An'd YOU don’t want yonr battery eared for by an untrained mgn even if h< 

he knows all about batteries. - H.

non
4m : <a><

SI
8 \
3- Doetoring batteries Is a profession with ns—we are trained battery experts, and 

'we recognize and treat all of the common battery ills. "
i

■ ;

1
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Qutate Bader y & Bieyle Shopi

-M V-
88S Front Street 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. 
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If BISTRKT PWt. Fisher Arrested.

I NToropt»,- Nov. 2liHCapt. G. JB.
FJsher, a Toronto phy-master, was 
greeted yesterday afternoon ' at 
Tweed by the police of that town, 
request of the Toronto detective de- 

wlll be érpught back 
and charged with misappropriation 
ef army binds in pay cheques, total- ;

Daniel Bridgeenaw, Peterboro, was ing over 225,000, according to pe- 
irrested at the C.P.R. station there lice announcement. Hp has been; 
on Monday morliffig-Whpn he stepped sought since Friday l«tt,>h«t it is1 

tram tto s& o’étoi* train, '6é':6^flBtéd operations''hy'*
tWo suHresto loaded wito *Kis*dy, ____ ng a piShhejne tor |l,SM at '=

*b«h pmwase* m ^ ^ ^ advisable to keep a pan of water here of livestock. The allied and
The detectives under- «te registers, particularly those n^tral home-pred^ced mea,. sup

that the affair follows tm- 11 giving out the most heat. pSe cannot improve tor several

Sa* -EAdUBauaU When the house is heated with bWt months, hence an hwieiant demand 
■ n^tor or steam, pans or humidifiers for overseas supplies wfll be tnevit

shotfW be on every radiator. * elble. The meat situation in Ger
The evaporation of water may be many a«^t specially in Austria

ene quart per room per day. Change Hungary, js. oenslderably more dif- 
— water frequently. ficnlt then we had anticipated, thus

A hygrometer, as well as a re- further Increasing the call upon ex- 
liable thftrffipSfeter, is recommended portable surpluses to the limit of 
tot the Borne, V our transport

“Owing to the universal reduction 
of pigs, the world . production of 
bacon, hame, pork and lard at pre
sent Is unequal to the demands, in
cluding those of the united king 
dom, which has always been by far 
the largest consumer ef imported 
Kig products. The milk yield is 
diminishing almost to the vanishing 
point.” ’. “i

We test, repair amH-ech 
storage battefles of 
makes.
See about wiater storage 

of your battery.

0&r wg®
all’f ‘ 1on i

1. i -4 jr
^7 TUipf. rt1' * 1 --J—

Im p IX1JV7
mh,

8 ' ,&fh

j

i had

cargo was made up of one bottle of Qtyfyuri nl a* 
andl the remainder 911103 VI 3 

nadian whiskey He ___ _ x

A
WILL HELP SAVE COALgin, two of rum.A I. X

Mild Winterwas fined 2200 and costs. 

Rev. Mr. Dale Coming.
Fuel Administration Gives Out

ganization may well be appreciated 
from the statement that just a year 
ago there were only 20 discharged 
soldiers and 14- undischarged, taking 
courses of retraining to the Kingston 
Unit, which includes Ottawa.

It will be remembered that in the 
August Issue of RECONSTRUCTION 
there was on page thirteen a brief Another remarkable case of disabil- 
article headed^ “The Kingston Meth- ity and Its successful defeat, is that, 
od,” in which attention was drawn of Pte. A. E. York, a member of the 
to a notice posted on the sign-boards 59th Battalion. He had his right leg 
of military hospitals and Institutions shattered and his nervèff were so af
in the “C’r Unit, drawing "attention to footed that he'could iiardly speak for 

the opportunities ot tree courses in stammering. He Is still taking a 
training available for convalescent course at the Arnott School for 
soldiers, apart from those entitled to Stammering, Kitchener, Opt. and* is 
courses 6f Industrial retraining. At
the time. Professor Baker in "his ap- Here are three interesting results 
,eal, stated that only 20 per cent, of of retraining: 8pr. J. W. Hamilton 
the men available for these classes previous to enlistment, was a fur out
wore taking advantage of them. The ter. He was 
notice has had a marked effect, the ' thigh and right ankle which elimlnat- 
proportlonate attendknee at eonvalés- ed thé possibility of standing at a 
cent classes' being much higher. bench. He was granted a two month

Jh March of this year, when the course to fur designing at the Mlt- 
lueen’s University facilities were tak chell School, New York, later com
en over and Professor Baker put in pleting his education with the Alt- 
charge, most of the work at Kingston man Company. He is now employed 
was Occupational Therapy. Since then as an expert by 
the industrial retraining program has houses in New York, 
been developed greatly as indicated Pte. A. Dixon is an old-time Yukon 
"iy figures already mentioned.

Some Simple Ri- > j . y.
Industrious Goose Furnishes Proof 

: Which is Said to Be Conclusive

ity.
Bulletin No. 1 Issued by the Com; 

mtttee/on Public Information of the 
All indications point to an open °ntarto Fael Administration, is de- 

winter, according to information voted to "Temperature and Moist- 
vouchsated by a prominent Zorra U,e. and say»: x ; v a
farmer. This particular sen of the Temperature recommended by the 
soli possesses a goose—one. almost °ntario Enel Administration for 
as won-dierful as the goose that laid>worklnE and living rooms, -40 de- 

n . - . ^ ., the golden egg. Pridr to the cold snap 81-668 F/ («4 is the optimum temper-
Dale goes to Kingston highly recop- a few Veeks ag0 goosto attained atnre of the degree of heat at which
mended as a minister and as a etl- ^ envhl6le record iaylng eight. science agrees man Is at h(s best;) i; a ,4, ''*&?**, a

i » een eggs. Then with the cold her j Temperature recommended for Vancouver, Nov. 21.—Salmon, can-
ambition waned. Recently, however, j sleeping rooms, 50 degrees F. ners tif British Columbia are making
she started again, and Tias now to. Nature has provided the people otlstrenuous efforts to have a fully au-

Brockville Nov 21__ The attempt her credlt a quarter “Of a dozen ;the earth, with a great blanket in the | thorlred rupresentatlve of the food
to raise the sunken steamer Keystor»' ^wee sa*4atest reports are- to the form pf (moisture; tike the blanket jbOTrd 98nt h®re to investigate a state
which lies on the bottom of the St. effect »*t she is still at it. In view away, or thin it out, and we get of affalrs to exist on account
Lawrence River, off Spow Island, of this activity oh the part of the cold. Moisture Is extremely nsces- of the requistlonlng of the salmon,
west of here, has been definitely ab- 8<rosc the above-mentioned T farmer ary to life. In our homes In winter Packed, "which It is contended, is not
andoned as a result of the death of ts 8*" the opinion that there is going we get ap excessive amount of heat I only deplorable with regard to the iod> the cost of living in Canada
Senator Henry C. Richardson,- who t0 he an open 'winter. Also, his tur- and an insufficient amount of mois-1 Preeent pack, but inimical to the pros was still ascending, according to
backed the enterprise. The craft was I beys have been eick because of the tore, which not only makes the air ( 1,6018 of ttt"e Industry to the future. figures compiled by thé labor de-
sunk while coming down the river ln dearth of beechnuts, and, he main- oppressive and uncomfortable, but “ ls alle8ed that in spite of the Partment. This statement applies
October, 1913. Sh^barried more than thte is another sign, that Ring, accaunta for a large percentage pf thaiUhe salmon of British Col- both to the hdw number of whole
2,000 tons -of cotfl. It is said that Sen Winter’s reign will he very mild.—-1 the catarrhal and 'other diseases of dmb*a was needed for the civilian eBie pricee. which-rose etiptoxflnately 
ator Richardson sent $100,000 on the ÿ«ereqti Sentinel-Review. . =: the nose and throat. Dry air et 70 populatloB of the 01,1 country end
venture before he arrived itt the con- 'i, *, \ °r 12 F. may feel cooler than moisi^waa commaedeered, only 4 per cent.

lmpoietble to " 7^ ' -ir at 60 degrees, t . of the commandeered salmon has
bring ttae craft to shore The vessel loAgfff fSllCUg 
would be worth half a million dollars "wWiMvI VUI19C3 

of taxi- Hshe could be raised, as she was a ü Rixmll» _( pi «is 
diwrmy with HotihBenùew aiaÿ Com- ?***■ *ffB® g 01 LIHIO

There are about 75 men in Mowat ^ ^ f ^ Ttul\nZ Si crefT^ ----------- I^S'anf^onTS .SrS

istrative building, Including an «per- trade. - SSSl ^ „!!, ” *! W°*f Lther’s vaTd at pSZJZhZhT 18 m°tet the heat te ab8orb6d aad
atlng room and a nurses sitting room Lance-Corporal W. S- Page was aZ °* 2 I Ÿare Rots tetpn |th® geaeral temperature la percept-
The kitchen has already been entîré- Power house operator, but cone»».; *»*> expected to cause a big shrinh4|era Boles seven years old, is dead, | iWy raised. Moist s|r retains the
ly remodelled, and tiled, the most up-#8‘on, deafness, sheB-ehock and pleur- «« of the valee of the ve88eL ' “1 ZZ.Z.ZZt* '52?. heat much lonfier than dlY air.
to-date equipment being provided.Incurred at Kémmell, renderéd ..-TTT.,, . £d "when Te Dlatfnllv shn^X The <l6e8tioû 18 to get the re-
The most important addition, hew- him useless to this capacity. After a OobourTs Patriotic Givings. ^ TZTJlVTl ^ ' t* quired humidity. Here are .some

is the new road which, is belng flve months' course to X-rey opéra- Mr HePbert BoggSi Treasurer of &,ll sZvwî’n T siittple rules recommended by the "T/

built through the grounds, a great ( «on *t Qn*n’n Military Hospltal. he the towd <)t eobouyg, has Just compte the head with hte sharo s^ure She PU*1 AdmtaWtr^: ’ k
improvement on the old thoroughfare 18 at the time of writing considering td summary ef the amounts that r„„.nw1 . ^ .P P_ " he1 m -, Ottawa Nov 91 qi- wiMl
vhich in bad weather was too >e-]-thé bids for his sarrfcee made by cobourg-has tontributed for patriote Zeloned and Te * GooZ ot’ ZZrTLZIIuZS
miniscent of a transport road in flve prospective eqaployers. purposqs/during the past four years. gTOat agony When a house is heated by a stove food, hae c^ted the Canada ‘ food 4116 POBslbte price-boosting excus.-.
FralCL„tt,!M!et™Z2lto ITTT -a ^ a™ The gra^ total is 277,541.48. D*,- ' * ^ter or a boiling board an after-tS^armistiCe . state- "g^6 b6ca”86 of

or passable for ordinary vehicles. lag the four years and four months . kettle, should always be on the top meat of the Hve stock in the chief
This sanitaria» has accommodate Here is an interesting case ot-bow of the war lt 1s estimated that 2,- The marriage of Rupprecht, the of the stove. European cquntttee, which ib bf thi

ority of the patients are .We to at- to France by a gasoline explgrion. tery, which left there at toll strength has been postponed. filled with clean water. It is also seriow détériorai in Té LT- ^sels were wreclT

At a meeting of the Toronto Pres
bytery, yesterday, the call of Cooke’s 
church, Kingston, to Rev, là. Taylor- 
Date, was sustained. The call was sup 

ed by Principal Dyde, of Queen’s 
logical College, r : ,4,

The Ret. Mr. Date will be inducted 
minister of Cooke’s church on Wed
nesday, November 27th, The Rev. Mr

Solmon Is Tied up 
by 6ov».’s “HleT
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British Columbia Canners Are Loud 
ta .Denunciation,

- i

Still Mounting must

Key storm Abandoned.». j relation between wa 
and while highCost of Living Several Points

Higher. ^ Vmaking excellent progress. wages 
90 before high prices, 
follow them, it .is ri 
they bear to one anoth
of cause

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—During October 
the last full month of the war per-x

in thé left and cons.
quite possible, thereto 
certain point for hight
duly illusory camoufla) 
teù* circle may possibt; 
aste. in its progressif 
Ad|fluate remuneration 

tpd by all means, t 
thing and not a di 

vestment must not be 
else the last state will l 
the first.

There are, on the otl 
tala things which the 
emphasize to her teach 
to property influence pi 

(p). She must discou 
tie». The lavish dispt 
has done more to incite 
and disaffection thaï 
single cause. It will b< 
ter the war. Men who ; 
to keep our heritage v 
they have right ever th< 
fortunes, and they will 
keenly than ever the 01 
age of capital, Life mm 
mpte real, less gaudy 1 
than it has been, if cap 
pay the penalty in disaSI 
be stressed by the CM 
Pulpit as one of the cai 
in the social situation.

fh: The place of irai 
au tes portant asset in

four points as compared •'Vritb Sep
tember, r*^ the weekly budget of 
staple foods. This budget averaged 

while the. remainder, 213.54 to some sixty cities, as eom- 
lr"I8,000,000 is stiu pared with 212.31 In September and 
«d further that on ec-j 211-81 to October, 1917. The retail 

naaner to which the. Price of meats wae eiightly lower 
e handled the requis- ! than in September, but eggs, milk 

itton, and the want of information as “h butter were higher, 
to what was actually required, the The department reports that the 
cast of the pack has been unneces- loss of time on account of industrial 
sarily Increased.
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disputes amounteefcto 65,969 working
-----------------, —s~ days. This was less . than in Sep-

ei.j. » », Xetnber,‘-bet greater thahi in October,
llCTOS VaUaaâ S alOCK 1917. The percentage of unemploy

ment among trade . unions was less 
hi Demand t^an °n® Per cent. On Oct. 1, but 

— this condition was disturbed by the
;v, influenza epidemic.
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. ’ 1 BX 8 g§sfo|l§É2M|The Church and 
[_ fhe LaboT Problem

* ' ---- ----- - ■'»■■<' ' %t. [' ' ‘ ■ --------- >' \

REV, R. C. BLAGRAVE. D D„ Toronto -............. .......-■ - .... ...,-...
epusdese and justice must be recog-let
qited by the Church. They are nbt handed to the

The Church must be careful to ap- *? ™ denied’ but to be directed, ta- mould from whiu„ sn~
raise the value of flery watchword T ^ T d‘8Clpl,ft8d" There can toced ; seyerol thousand towns, 
hat are adopted by labor and Social- JV? 7 tbat wItbout organisa- afterwards adding variety by the,

■4. parties, such V that all men are 1U<9‘7for would 8Uffer ,n the high- simple process of aHerlÀ the slant 
:,orn free and equal. As a matter j J ltidustrIaI Ufe °* today, of the streets and the arSitectUre Of

f fact it is not true. The principle A and 9elflsh—not the Hotel de Ville. Yon might drop
f demo, racy is to recognize thei^l L » *“**?. «*ture—often the » Canad.an in any one of them, and

..quality of persons In the eyes of 7?,P l* commenced as a poor man. onlese he tripped , over a familiar
hH State, politically, for in no other fTJ*, T th HaB he tc”bb,e8ton6- he *»««« locate the

w,y coul«i1 abuses and Injustice be <ChaDE6d ,n the Process? If he has, town anywhere from Poeringhe to
» a.,o ,b7ci«î^„ïl~.7  ̂ »? ~ * »«” *„ “ f“0, a,

laizes the .'quality of all souls in her A V whlch 8066 to sbow ‘weitty-five miles °r so from the
the eves of the fine whn 1 tBat tt ,a tbe heart of him that needs fighting line. Which is about the 

yes ot tne une who „e changed, not the hear(. of the extent of the Canadian soldier's
th h » (Capitalist but the heart of man Ip knowledge of France and includesztxs&sr&l

» mmh ,o th„ V 1M»S,which mu,,, until I, j,,,, ^1”““°",™*,"** “»*
horn exactlv alike There «re Air change' l>e ,met by combat; and or- Which ^ Canadian force is centred 

tvL ^t gifi in indndns 8an,8ation is tbe means. The Church ÿ* rather splashed-hae tittle

-ry. in thrift, in ambition.'in health. ™hU8t ,e®ect tbe, n6C6aaary change. ^ Common ‘SuSfV'S."^ 
hese differences none can easily ac- iTha\,Sbera,isaIoa- . Lli ZTL!, , ,l u «
ount for. nor can they be removed. (CJ: Tbere must be variet>' °t oc- wEfré °il a

Vhy should it be thought wrong to ^ 8* AU ean" f” S Ln do tt iustic^ *4 da^htedly watches you try to «, a * .a *. /k . ,
ihorit wealth if it is hy divine de- pitalists, nor, laborers, nor t „ . , exceed the limit. The ordinary warn- HlV | Jli> f 114/1 SUdl I||a ^continued fnrfouriÿ hoar after hour \reeordained that we inherit disease, ^ ^ . I «C VW14HQ IÜC B«t at length.^[

■a^ moral weaknesses? LUv nf J, ! °“ °f ^ 8nd Var" Act^ro a spnilnÏ of uneven Unas are sooner or later in their peregrtna AP RmKm Cn!JAw)n Ur , bad sunk under the pile ^slaughter ’

Wbat are we going to do with the jR y{n t'hat .8.0Clad body from a celesttol balloon and *Ï5 tione forced lntx? the read—is the IW ltfdI}R| , dPlflCF S Wfb. between the demolished towers at the •istice of the second commandment . * rd lik® the human th j f th streeto The dislodgement of our car'fittings on gate of St. Romanus the tide of Otto-

peri en ce proves as to the visitation , f Church. Let this be b Qt)t -, , h, - French streets are ueually clean. M r „ _ . 8nd the work of slaughter began At
Of the father’s sins unto the third *“phaS|8ed !n °«r teaching. And let haye fg]t ^ nece/ * ofS#n l «° not know whether hat is their ^>ca» T»nn.CrT of the The Christian Science Monitor, edl- midjky Muhammad rode thro^h'the
und fourth generations of those ‘ °* eacb .»cca>ation ,lm,ted uncertalnty „f dlreCtlOB nature in peacetime/ or because H,6ro Kot Hopefld of its ‘“I1le word or rather breach himself. He dismounted at
that bate Him? The human race f ^ ® genuine recognition. The His most convivial evening would when the soldiers are in town they Success ' e„ll^®_®thn,aB’ or M the Turks the door of St. Sofia, and ascending

volves an Inherent continuity and t),erki*e a laborer, so is the profes- ' —■ hinl at æa 0D the are bound by the regulations to In!? » ,?8™’1"’ means 'bone-breaker' to the high altar called the mueszlus
olidartty. Posterity is tied to ante- the, manager. Let atreets of % French town. - Always clean the streets themselves. To be- ------------ OttoL^l *9Mî^ en°Ugh' from W6° accompanied hl™ to summon the
edeuts. Christ can break the moral fd The man there would be a twist ahead to fit V™ the women and Slrls <>f the Last night at the “Fourth” de-, or the ^ ^« Ottoman Turks, true believers to prayer. Thus St. ’

.ettera of heredity, but the law, as Works With%is hands is no less blg ceurae . homes are cut at 8 a.m. scrubbing at Eureka lodge A. F. & A. St., the ® . .°, ,°lia as theT 08,1 them- Sofia passed from a Christian church
law, remains. We arç born with the “orf lmpbrtant than the »»= Having got that thoroughly in ,the cobblea almost t0 th® ®iddl” of brethren bad the pleasure of listen- ThT^mf? ^ nfl“onal exlsta”ce. to become a Muhammadan mosque, 
advantages or handicaps our fore- M the mind, oJe W id But tbe ba« hour's ing to an address on “The Future of ““Z t/ÎT* ap™ate f" the That night the Sultan banquet^ in

fathers bequeath to us. So men are “ph“ 6 th1e' and 80 abo1' Once the street lines were laid dbwn'-8®0 undoee aU tbat Th® only un-1 White CoaPt hy Mr. Oswald H. ,s a race- in Eu- the city; and atThe drank the head
pot born equal, and we are not just- ci<îavage builders came aiong with tm ^J-T is V* day’a wa.h-up Scott, local manager of the Hydro- ZVbî th^^i 6W “* ** °f the Cafeaara was pMtféd
ifled, from either the moral or eco- ' J*** man who works with his petitive sizes of residence in mind doe”;, Whether it is a Electric Power Company. Mr. Scott breaking it L f*0™68 °f bone- by his orders between the fore feet of
iioeic standpoint, in presuming that d f®to to have been placed be- (though seldom Of plan) and point- lactory’ a 8ta!ble- a blacksmith shop dealt/In the main with the possibjU- Prom .J" „,.18 Jey the Ottoman, ‘he bronze horse of the statute of 
i hey are, or in legislating. the in- f f“d OBe wbo works ed roughly to the lo’atiôn t,hey V a house, the scrubbings find! out- ties of electricity .as a means of do- of T* 1° the Pniara dttatinian- <“ the Augustan Square,

violnble laws of nature out of exist- , 8 bra °e" Ther® are good and desired. The size might not fit into let tnt0 the 8t#eet' the k&aki mestic heating. ' EnnhratiW u, ™ banka of the The heads of otheT captives were
Our puny legislation c’annot ^ *** lado,ent the space, but such a trivial obstacle ^Lgang comes, a*ng and see The speaker frankly expressed the from the bLaro ^1“ a°I Ia* N“6’ f °"ght ^ toble it8elf- aBd P>a«ed

"badge" either the laws or the factj “,®“n botb llne8 of occupation. Give Taa overcome by jutting the corner hat„they, do not bleck *b® trafflc- 11 opinion that heating homes by the „f ConsLntTnn?» f 086 * TOW under bls «Tes. When all '
The question of. the morality of Credlt t0 thW-good ipiae and let the into the already zigzag street line. ls a11 a c,ean 80rt of dlrt" . electric current was beyond the nf J t 0r °m the anow fas over- h® Paa»ed out into the deso-

owmershlp of property to much (to “88l”S one know and ,eel the need It cut in so seriously on the side- Anotber reflult «* cobbles is tbat realm of the practical and he gave 0f the Balkans cent™8 t°-,Ule p88886 *ate halIs of the palace. repeating,
the fore today. The community life tor ‘“provement Ifrbe to to measure waiks that th^r completely Ws- 8treet aauIitfrlng te reduced to the convincing reasons to. suppôt his the . ** after ctintury‘ be fent' a couplet from the
of the early Church is sometimes =it- any atandard' 11 ls between the appear at unexpected momenta and “ is to° bard on ahoe belief. Jle called attention to the arched WherevJ0^8 °! the SUltans Fi. “8i:
N ^ an instance of the mind of women themselves, not be- oppose ^ blaTk W^ll. And to pro- father x and ankles Zand musclés. tact that electricity for heating to den thevît « l ^ The spider's Web is the royal
Christ But it must fte remembered , is oc?-nPatSo118' .$bat Wb.t6,e . obtruding ,çon(ers frdm Tbat 18 why the soldiers favor inch ^se^ .at one hundred per cent, ef- jng nonrished ti, " * '^b8rever leern! „ 'ta,n ,IL the palace of Caesar; •

hat the policy, if can be catied a|^ drawn. ? „ the passing traffic, stone iosts Were 80,88 tp thetr^pes, so tÉat they ?e«ttfveness, .-%hat to to say, by ^1' ®

Dolicy, was voluntary in the Apostol- <d>- A W Important step in the stuck in the edlge of the roadway— ”“f C9V6r 8 ^rencb street without present methods, all the heat elec- stamped ont wttwn* pro*r88s they ' tower of Afrahiab.'"
ic Church. They sold their property direction of reconciling the interests which the wagons struck at their Reeling more hanche larger uneven- trlclty ls capable of producJng ia ”P8d «“‘with the superstition of «In that story the historr of the 
and returned the proceeds,-^ho vrish- of caPital and labor by giving the peril. nesses or falling betwe^ the sfonep. extracted or applied Coal on the which contain/to ad 9ne g08peI> ®*bM“an ^ te summed ^ up.
ed to do so. Ananias was not rebuk- latter 6nI7 a voice in industrial Roughly speaking, the town cqn- f101 eV8ry ,ad temporarily missing other hand is used at low efficiency w and -rood *a ,°f blood' ^hifever the- Crescent has been

■ d for not selling, but for deceiving, management, but a share in its suc- très arôund the square. The French k ~ Prisoner of war. probably not more than 30 per cent worshinned ti,they b®fsted the palsy of ignorance and
He was distinctiy told that it Was 0688 18 belnd Riven special recogni- town wtthbut a square flanked by The houses are quaint. There is a-of ita heating power te utilised • by ln tt). *tghout the ,centur- idleness has descende^on the people,
iiis own, and might have remained tion ot late- A helpful and illumin- the hotel de ville (in ordinary Eng- 8 ari y f1 d _ 8®’ but no sym" the average methods, of domestic which the natl™ Tn*6 Wlth Jh° baVe'berr,îlie hr;T'er3 ot wood and
o The method of voluntary contrl- ating art,cle hy Lord Leverhalme. ln »sh, the town hall) isn’t yet on the ?8tl7 °f Itoe" fach bouse and store heating now in use. , ed himself befor^ m Africa bow' d'rawer« °f * tc ■ a race to whom

butions was rqatiy the one that main- a recent Issue of the “Hibbert Jour- map. The square provides a place r00f' lts °Jn At present prices of electric cur- (he Hindu fanatic °F m” ^colG:aerco are contfmpH-
tained in the first century, as to evi- ”aI strongly advocates the adoption tor the market, public proclamations b i8h‘’ ** ^i h and ’ rent ot Belleville, it would require ho0ks bv ahr. hung himsel( on hie, and whose only object fn life is
dent from the help sent from Anti- °f tWs principle in after-the-war re- evening gossip, and a, temporary »ough fthe pr8vall,ng ,G"e 18 white an expenditure of over $500 to heat ïanïs’of the ZàL ' °“ tbe w the,r S8n8“al pa88*®B8 at
<>ch to Jerusalem through the hands adjustment. This proposition might storeroom for things in. general— The roofs are khvaye steep, and I an ordjnary s-room dwelling by elec- th 8 ' tbe polnt of the sword."What Enver
of Barnabas aj SaTsnd well be taken «»> the church Z j usually, during the war, lorries and a“ 9 » As nine tons of cL would othman o luïïSl* S W °f ^ “d ?lMt Pa8ba have done To
collections taken up by Paul to the nrEed with persistence. It touches ! motor cycles. The idea is that the °ow temporanly J.o the ptoduce the same result the odds dream dreamed in tn 5^5^ lB ° th6 Armen,an8' during the present
•tentile churches fm1 the use of thé human interest on all sides, and ^eyor may look from his offiélal ores t^t hto to artistic. It to at were altogether in fav01. of coa,- o'Hhe TmZh^ ^ ‘7 °n,y What the Turit,8h pasba8
central administration at Jerusalem 866015 to offer the best solution, as window and satisfy himself that hte ?eaat effective—In France. One or heating. Further than that, to heat home of the sheik Ç* th® been d0,ng’ -rom one end of the
■f Private ownership were de^ared far 88 aoy 8«eh schemes can, to the Sock is behaving in a comely wo towns have he gable ends fac- all the hom68 of BellevlUe would re_ «g* ^ ,0t?™8n Bmp,Fe t0 th® 6th6r> f«r the
immoral, economic chaos wo^Td to- »<>6Ial Problem, the key-note of the manner. 1 development of 45,000 ÏZ one nigh? Z othman d WM a T CentUri6S ^ ^half" The
cvttably ensue. There are drones 8cheme’ as indeed of all anno at- ' The market is weekly, with UPlly the peak runs parallel with the horge pnwer The present full de- ed that the h,n Fba,n°thmao dream- Armenian,murder is only a bheket in
and laggards in every line of oecu- tet®pts t0 improve conditions he1 monthly editions de luxe to encour- sFre6t'> A ***ar aa li“ e <*„ance velopment along the Trent river bosom of Edehnli »„d ™X F°m tbe 80 OCeao ot b,0°d, the hangman s
pation, and the penalty of laziness to tween “Pital and labor Is well ex- a*6 the idea that bigger things are ~ X FrenCh r°°f8 °r syttem is less than half that amount, own- and that as it seT the™* ^ ih£t °f D7e™Pl onIy a of a rope
the only incentive to a great e^ Pressed by Sir Hugh Bell: “Com- P««ible on effort. The weekly mar- French .streets. M Belleville ûndertook to heat all oTof lü grew that C6uld *»> stretched round the
to industry ^eat extent. fieono^intercourse ™ ket is a department store, a live grows accustomed to the pecu ftg homes there would U jlt^pow under which Ïood'thrr008 ^ 7°^ *** mt0man toood Me86p6'-

The Church must bear in mind- maa with b,s fellows -,"s not c onflict stock farm, and a rummage *ale î^atni remaimT*omf ̂ oreltv^ 6r left for Trenton, Peterborough, mountains of the Caucasus! The AfT V!’®la a gard'8n' be bas mede ùf “ a

ssâftstsk „ JSB^ms* îié E
ss «™ =s&ts ±Jzxn EF,«r srvr ;-rr s =?æ s» rt tx E£-E~7r£^r “jrrs^"r: riszszsrs

^T^tor^Ïh^to^ tatoedTnd ’ continued T toe ““re a^freto WtofÆ fro^ereTtoe oS wer@ true t of pa^“ ^ry° h^ whiHittod MoïentoaTdeTa^ Ï only tZ

only illusory camouflage. The vie- Peaceful avocations of industrial life agga f0' the mess. We pay, but we are peculiar- Tb6y are loose at the el6ctrtc^y had a™°°K8t ‘he leaV6B all scimitar shape the Turk should be finally driven
’0US Circle may po8sibiy\involve dis- at home. Jesus stood for the mini- get thr0wn in a foreign flavor and top' endin* at the ankle to a cuff. I f heatine In the ehlllv d t Z?1®6 suddenly 116111 ■ before a mighty across the Bosphorons, but that all 
-Ur. to it, progressive revolution, mnm of privilege and the maximum atm^phZ not to The volume of the top estahltohes | eariy ,att and Le soring Sri S 10 th8 dlr6C«6° ®f Constant,- ability to repeat the nameless horrore
Adequate remuneration must be ad- of service. Let that be our watch- be obtained in the available tbe *ome and 6rlgin of the wearer. h 7 7^17 1 ! ple‘ In the moraing the Othman of toe last four and a half centuries
located by all means, but let tt be a word with regard, to Industrial ques- ordinary md cheaper forms of Some require a whole road to passif purpose ln taWBs theorem 17° dr6am tD hls h08t’ and shouMl be taken out of his hands?

B deception. In- tl0°8 E®1 It be inculcated as a mor- commerce each other; others use patience and coolness h.,n ,old btoi all this was to come through The êx-ambassador ot the Putted
înt°w heartB 8nd mtadB ^you see a red-tabbed officer the feat on the sidewalks by jEZStfiJ!!,“d ^ ^ kpows the Turk, and knows

. 5«ople. We must have a new gravely examining a stand of notions turnln6 eidewaya. Electricity for ironine and lighter oin î ^ ,er Malkhatooh. So the utter hopelessness of permitting
Ther ♦„ ^ andt^Vh Ti T ÏS* ** l ** know a button ha. come off his But ovet all hangs thé grit of the dot^JoTgAné baklng wa" h J httLrin 7 L Wh° Mm t0 reform blmselt under his own
There are, on the other hand, eer- and the Church to the Oivine expon- ghirt Tommv natronizes the market French, the nonchalance and to- „„ . . 8 “ aK 08 had hltherto opposed toe marriage, government. What Lord Cromer did

tain things which the Church must ®nt of the new life. The Bishop of'SauJtt^veshta h chanre to eouciance of toe Canadian soldier, a l° and ,r6m tbat mom- in Egypt, however, hebeUeves sfr
emphasize to her teaching it she Is Norwich said at the recent convoca- air -is French and) develop hte sense who knows how to extract the nt- ^ P . . 6C° T th® °f 8Very prInce of ttie Edmund Allenhy could do to Asia.

,.***- «=« <«.1U- cl"tt Mini .« Hat th. „,k .u.m n. time It aana ««• " »«y ot th. o«put houroholl htmttoa b. .1» «ÏÏÏÏÏTÎ ' . hu ahown In hht UUhtilatnUoa
tion The lavish display of wealth 80lutl0Q "f *«ial problems would the freshness of the produce and toe of that mould for French towns. * mÎ ^ott sald that there J.tt h hT * halt’ however of the conquered territory the power
has done more to Incite labor unrest ”<* be found in schemes bt recon- opportunities for gossip. I haven’t There are airplanes, and guns, and ‘ y tmnZZ7, I T IF, I before tbe dream was to create another Egypt beyond the
anff disaffection 'than g^ other Ruction alone. “The first aim in discovered that anyone goes because bapb6d wire, and a wall ot fighting J electrlcaf heat wd Sue tt° which mF a”d ° half durtng CaUa‘- Therefore, Mr: Morrenthau’s 
dngie cause. It will be rffeW eo af- those who are interested in Chris- it to cheap-which reminds me of men out thefe to the east to gharan honre ^forFnsInce ht Lltinc 7 T °ttoman Emp,re «Prend proposal to, that the man whoTas ron 
er the war. Men who have suffered «an reconstruction of old things prices at St. Lawrence Market 1n, tee^ to hto the safety of hte lime .of or’by t£e Jgg st0rege Ù %**'»: ** dUerSd **» pacified the territory

must be to bring men .back to Christ, Toronto in the days before the war. rest. French towns may he turned te [ f enlarged and improved the Balkans ,h h T F* a°d t0 through which he has marched should 
and to one another to Him.” Hell-4 a carefully devised scheme in fmm a qpmmon mould! they arer^ T 7,., 1 beP dim nul»? F 6 °f con" be Intrusted with the supreme task ot
gion to the glial solvent. We have connection with'the French town is *6T6r. uninteresting—they are Indlej^L ? ^ “mftttf-hPIS ?t wL to th T™ T Bo8phrous- matiog out of the residum of the
it in our hands. the condition of the streets. They solubIy connected to the Canadian T* WLZ£ZJ25&LZ££ LT! , ^ °f Mubammad 11 ott°man Empire, which will be left

" are paved with cobblestones, side- mind with his many bright^^/6^ toe ntohl cfTh® ,^ ®r® l™®' ^ when its obligations to the Armenians
W. Brooks Waters, prominent Cal- walks and roadway. You may travel moments in the war even the In- tb8 the Lmmef lt w J toenn th! 17 , L ° 7' 1458> and t0 the wwld have been liquidat

if barrister diqd Sunday night at fifty miles an nour up to the tenuity of the Hun cannot render ”£°U8b 1Tm- StjT & ! T*™ ***' ed’ » gr6afc ^ern state admtotetor-

from pleuro-pneujnqnia, following outskirts, but there you must slow “«rely uncomfortable. industries operating tor the then went ® of st Bona, .and ed for the good of humanity, upon
>--•* «-«-MW*h.reight, -■ - .... .ÛS.5Î3S.5SSE2LrSS-ZT'\’“• w«--»*»»^SS

Stratford Ctty CmAcil has been of lay up for repairs. They have Haldimand county Has been added surplus of power. -• tort At ««ntZZ rtl oJh T h® 7 bap eome when the spider's
asked to take a vote of the people in signs in the suburbs establishing a to thé jurisdiction of the èrâdt in- Tit the conclusion of Mt Scott's the 29th of.May web must be no longer be allowed to

^gTh? Mace of trades Wens as January on the proposal to open a rate of ten miles—then the man who spectoràte under the Ontario Tom- address hé- was tendered a - most I drams hes,! ! grow trom ,he Peaks of the Taurus to
: asset .to social right- civic fuel yard. ; hung the sign goes behind a post perance A„t heS rot17toa^s '^ ÎZZ ^  ̂w^ bf Smyrna, or the owf to

X reart. vote of thanks. . , rushed into the breach The WhWe perch on the Gateway of the East.”

4 '_ ÆVILLA S :V ,

Hf S‘ — ■-: 7 ':

Interesting ^HpUon ftoen
1

°me if.Al.|e Ned^ nJt event8 yJ ZfVnk*

Alice Neiboah "-11 visit you, home-netf|-&ce, MS :io6r Colwhia. Sh.l,ht|HHHH

Tbe long winter evenings'bàW no dread family which
F / A COLUMAt*' gKAFON0LA 7.

In the past possibly th@ lacfc ol 9; home has been a source of ’• 1
worry tp y°u, TLe Columbia has aolvei^ many a fa.*i?er'3 Pi0^err!’as itv/iH for your - , j 

Tomorrow you will be petssiogonf *toye— 'dtop in ask for Mr. (îoodsell 1
who will show you the different stylés and gigre a thorough dcmonSt. 'ion of the Columbia 
Uralvnoia. Come any time. , . ' ' 1

J* M. GREENE MUSIC CtiMw- ■ "..yS-4 -I'UXX;,.-:. nr fioo4 Music
, 81® Fro«t Street, Belleville

Stores at Peterborough, Kingston
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vestment must not be discouraged 
else the last state will be worse than
the first. I ■aÉBrimMÜi
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1

'o keep our heritage wffl feel that
>hey have right ever those who have 
'ortunes, and they wfil resent more 
keenly than ever the opulent equip. 
?e of capital. Life must be simpler, 
npre real, less gaudy and imposing 
ten it has been, If capital is net to 

nay the penalty in disaster. Let this 
te stressed by tbe Church and the 
’ulpit as one of the cardinal factors 
n the social situation.
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pair of boots. —-Constable Smith! 
journeyed to the C.N.O.R. depot and}, 
on the trato found the two habitants] 
and one was wearing -a pair of boots | 
suiting the description. The officer 
held hint. . He gave the name of AÏ- 
dric Levesque, aged 20 years. 
Levesque was locked up. His com- 

How Mrs. Beaudoin Found Complete panion was not molested. Levesque 
said Permanent ReUef Pram Her was remanded for a week in today's

police court. V?: A :'a >/4

ONTARIO.THE we:/>
— ’ • i

She Took Her 
J.J Father’s Advice

=
^ r 'j./. ' - 'counter to hie dying day,

When the Thistle First Appeared.
Early History 

of Cobourg and 
Northumberland Co

^ Si- Up
■mM Town

—Mr. Bennett, Grier street, who was 
struck on Thursday night by an 

. auto, is in hospital with a bad 
scalp wound and two fractured
rtfce. ;. .-'V ; . % I

I 4mm-A: X
An old ^resident tells of going when 

In his teens, and probably along in 
the early thirties, to th'e Morrison 
farm in Victoria County, purely out 
of curiosity to see the first thistle. 
The Morrison boys, he told, were 
digging it up by; the roots for Its 
bad reputation had proceeded It and

*

SINCLAIR’SAND DODD’S KIDNEY PELLS SOON
-Z helped her backache.

Doctor’s 'Fee a Bag of Potatoes'

In the early days In Northumber
land, when the county embraced as
far north as there were any settlers tbby were afraid of the peet. That
doctors were few and home* nursing, year too, the wheat was badly affect- „__• XT „„
coupled with «tiling in some good ed by «mut and as a consequence 2*1~
mother from the community to give many farmers’ j flour was blacker 1 , ' „'„T „... , . J

^ Z*X£XThere were, however, serious cases year In Canada. cured, me ” S, • «.
of accident when a settler.,.would J?*1 ■ .. j- . . ‘
drive .way miles to procuVe the ,00 Blazing ling Heaps.

r„d,n*r.r:' s. m
a sparse settlement existed where is 8nn went down on the otiezZ day's sentiments of a large number of the «crinHnn vî”}* °nT ° ***
now the thriving city of P^^ ucUvities there were ene hundred people of Manitoba. They have had announo^ "«S bl^W pdUce °°urt before Magistrate
but where a physician by tee Mating lpg heaps. Think'of the fuel kidney trouble; they have used Chairman of the ’ Mea8^B on ****** afternoon,
of McNab had located. A farmer in]gqwandered and howjftr the proceeds Dodd’s Kidney Pills; they have the birwwt h-nv • T
Monaghan, It is told, fell from a loft of w ono logging b* would go In found them good. SnSKSS'retnr^tl
and sustained serious injuries and ! ren6ving the present fuel shortage “Yes," she says, in speaking of returns be-

three trips of several miles over 1^^^ ^ «,to eccaslon disease for six months before I was ed in Zumtlons
roads that were not of the best.,all adjourned to the barn which was married, in October, 1917, and two ,2 600 frOO bringiug the tn^l Z
Later when the man was better he llghted with tallow «Studies. The weeks after 1 was married I was MontreaVto me S «Îo Zat Z
asked the doctor for his bill and the|mafiter et ceremonies, like old Kitig laid up. The doctor gave me no re- tL Ly Mr$ Mcc!nntil said alLZ
latter replied, ‘O bring me a bag of Cole had provided fiddlers three, hef. My father advised me to take a million dollars aheld of T^mnte
potatoes when you come to town. \Hot tea, doughnutstond pumpkin-pie Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I commenced in order that there should Z no derwent on operation on his nose

were passed at intervals and the to take them at Once, and a few misunderstanding, one of the iZdi^gl this morning. Dr. Chant perform-
youug people and smne of the ffider days after 1 felt better. I continued banks was writing to the ZoTto ed it. . ' '
ones dan«d the night away, wtodmj to take them until I was perfectly executive. notifying them • oS
up with Sir Roger de Caverty jurt cured. I wlH always keep them In that they had the applications'in be-
as the sun was beginntng to redden the house, as they are - my best fore the closing of the campaign *Ld
with it» glow the eastern sky. friends." that they had not reported Z^g to

the extremely heavy pressure of ap
plication» on the last day.

i1 '
imtfKidney Trouble\ '■m

IWISii*.-A#iz •
- v

—A Chevrolet car belonging to a 
resident of Çbtbyvtlle was missed 
on Saturday. IV hqds been taken 
away, bttt. P. C. Ellis found the 

. machine. V, " : - : »MmmÈMÊÊÈÊtÈÉi

1

for Victory Loan SSmmK • -
Montreal

1 m Hriv 1 m ML

fur
ll-ÉÉli

m. ffi
Mrs. Gladys Johnson, who was

: accused of assaulting Mrs. Olive 
, was acquitted. W. Carnew 

for the prosecution; A. Abbott for

■:
21 z

j the
V

SINCLAIRS
«pk Allan -,i- of the

superintendent's office, G.T.R. un-
!%

Christmas Preparations 
Are Now Complete

«

Hi
ami

P
I A Boar Hunt With Pitchforks 1,

There is a story tuld of a bear 
hunt in that township that, was 
certainly thrilling, while it lasted, 
although the enemy when brought 
to bay was anything but formidable 
In those times umbrellas were some
thing of a novelty and the only kind
in use was of an immense type, "boarded round" passing as Amqpy 
large enough to shelter the entire 'weeks in a home as there were 
family. A settler in the northern ren attending school and sometimes 
township owned ônê of these am- in the rate of the number of

that a child took up. Thus crie old

♦
t

1

“Ho! Ho!” laughed Santa Claus as he peeped into Sin
clair’s store. “This is just the place to stock up my Christim- 
bag. Now let me see— SELK POPLINS! at $1.19 a yard arid 
86 inches wide!! Goodness graciaus I’ll take yards and yards 
of that. Those colors', vyhy they make a real rainbow, for 
there’s Black, Ivory, Tank Grey, Mole, Silver, Purple, Wis- 
teriar—those would be nice for Grandma, made up in a skirt, 
a pretty collar and cuff set or a bag to carry her hanjcy. jn 
those same colors with burgundy, wine, plum and navy would 
just suit Mother Dear. She’d make a dress maybe or a coat 
lining of* it end be the envy of all her friends. Now those 
brighter colors, Alice Blue, Saxe, Nigger Brown and Rose, 
will delight any the girls. A stunning frock, a lovely skirt 
or a shopping bag with a little fur knob will be most welcome 
Christmas morning. And the best, of it is, they will be 
ceptionally useful gifts. My, I’m glad I came to see these Silk 
Poplins . ' 1 -

RJaS» '■!

■ ' S
—Mr. J. O. Herity, editor-in-chief <* 
- The Ontario, had the misfortune 

to sprain his ankle very seriously, 
on Sunday afternoon while on 
Murney’s Hill and in/ falling also 
injured his right hand. He will be 
confided to the house for some 
days.

Dodd’s Kidney Mils have been 
used- to treat rheumatism, sciatica, 

The school teachers in those days diabetes, dropsy, sore back, gravel,
and other similar ills. That they 

ild- continue to give satisfaction is 
evidenced by their ever-grqwing 

■jecta popularity.
If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kid- 

settler tells that he and, his brother ney Fills, ask yonr neighbors about 
were the only two in their school them. " ~ »
who studied geography and gram
mar. As a consequence of aspiring 
after higher learning than the other 

side the door to dry off, forgetting neighbor’s families, who thought the 
to take it In and a freshening wind | three R’s quite all that was 
«married it some little distance away necessary, his people had to: keep

the teacher for a longer period. His 
father being a member of the Church 
el England and the pedagogue a 
Scotchman, some raere ecclesiastical 
discussions took place in their home, 
to which the children listened with 
awe.

Boarding Bound.

iff,
Task Wal Lies 
BeforelfaeCIrareh

ft
m

brellas, the handle of which was a 
couple of Inches In diameter, and 
which would adequately shelter 
several people. He and his wife 
drove to town one stormy day and 
upon returning left the unbrella out-

/

DIED■ I I Special Thanksgiving Service 
Tabernacle —

"* OALNAN—At Autigovish, Nova
Scotia, on Friday, Nov. 22nd, 
1918,“ Sherman Catalan, aged 
40 years.

Fundral from the residence of his 
sister-in-law Mrs. Frechette, 18 
Albion street, Belleville on Wednes-

Memorials For 
Fallen Soldiers

f How" Germany- 
Must Expiate Her- Crimes. <

t- imK- $ Unusually strong and- impressive 
were the services held in the faber-1 
made yesterday fo mark the
riaBtr’™raUZe fr the advent day, Nov. 27th 1,1*30 a.m. to St.

Of devotion and Michael’s church. Interment in St. 
, ,Wa" manifested Jame3 cemetery. 26-2td

throughout the day. The church was i ______
a“d a!tra<tively MALLORY—In Calgary, Alta,, on 

mZZL j LK' Z’ 6ll,ed Nov. 12, 1918, Ruth Augusta
Pafme amf l Z T Z?™' HoWard’ beloTed w,te °f J. W.
tractive natr oZZrtZ/ Z Mallory, late of Be.ieviUe, and
tractive patriotic setting. The choir -,
furnished stirring anthems, includ- /
ing “O Canada." Mrs. Grant and the' interment

Jtrom the door. The farmer was 
awakened by a thumping noise and 
going to the window to investigate 
saw in the semi-darkness a big black 
object gliding cautiouMyi over the 
ground at the rear of the house. A 
black bear having beqn seed a few 
days before on a neighboring term, 
he concluded the same thief was 
after his pigs or grain. While he 
kept his eye on the big animal in the 
field at the rear et the house, his ton 
and hired man left by a circuitous
route to grouse the. neighbors and, _____
instigate , a bear hunting narty. xxiscever Three Boys «HA»
Quite a company gathered and soon4 Greenlenfs “E.M.F.”
circled the field. They were armed 
with guns, pitchforks .and \ other j

con- ex-
m Three Churches Paid 'tribute to 

Memory of Young Men.

y
Silk PoplinsMemorial services for five young 

men, who have been" reported fallen 
In taction or as having- died on ser
vice were held In a number of the 
churches of the citÿ yesterday. At 
Christ Church, Rev. Rural Dean 
Swayne officiated at a solemn service 
for Privates James McGlashon Jan»
Alfred Green, both of whom were atl trto'’ Mre' Grant- Mr- Moat* and Mr. 
first reported wounded and missing Mooreman 8aBgl ’l
and later given as killed tii action. The aervlee in the morning was The people ol , Campbellford and 
Members of the 1st Depot Battalion marked by 016 addresses of two Seymour wept over the top in the 
attended the service' Appropriate official* ot the <*urch—Messrs. W. Victory Loan, subscribing about

w'6“ -

Mr “a n L*"'
of actual warfare the huge «animal, ^ Sunday morning by Sergt F. J Canniff, weU known boys who had ot Kinga
that at a sudden burst ot wind Naphln_ constable Edgar Smith and attended the church and Sunday
would-suddenly rise up t on its Mr j M Trualsch. Near the trio 
haunches and move a few feet for- wa8 an “E.M.F.” câr, easily dis
ward and then’ settle down again anguished as that of Greenleafs 
as If content to spend the remainder nd., said to have been stolen on 
of the night there. At last one Friday night. The three were take 1 
courageous man with his trusty rifle ln charge by the poHce and brought 
In hand advanced stealthily to the to the lock up, charged with theft, 
attack with the stipulation that if | One account given by the police as 
his shot did not settle King Brutal, having come from one of the boys
the rest were to rush to his rescue. j8 that the car was taken out as far
Th shot pierced the big black object „ Corbyville Friday night. Thenlt LIfe- 
through and through, but instead of we6 ieft as the boys went to sleep 
being able to serve up bear steak under a straw stack. Boys went on to 
for breakfast the farmer carried the vicinity of 
back to his home a badly riddled spent the night 
umbrella, which had been the In- house, 
nocent cause of all this commotion.

if

: I tv

Our regular $1,50 and $1.65 Silk Poplin 
1er only $L18Found Silling J 

on Roadside
Rev. N. H. I 

■t Calgary,f
>- A7AMPBELLFORD

Gift TowelsKnitted jacketsftf
For wear in the house on 

chilly days or under coats to 
give extra warmth we have 
some pretty knitted sleeve
less jackets in Rose, Blue, 
White and .White, and Black 
—an ideal Christmas Gift

Suppose you give her some 
Towels, big, ftuffy, white 
Bath Towels. There are vari
ous sizes with pale blue or 
pink patterns inserted in 
end, 50, 75, 90c, $1.25

___________ _ ttelr home,after spending -a week
The pastor Rev. S.'C. Moore in hie, with the former’s parents, Mr. and 

evening on “The Mrs. J. H. Barnett, of town.
Trophies qf the War and the Task Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Irwin and Mr 
Before the Christian Church,’’ traced and Mrs., W. J. Melklejobn, dt Camp- 
the origin and causes of the struggle i bell ford, spent Sunday visiting Mr. 
and showed the responsibility . of j and Mrs. Johp Armstrong, Hiliyiew 
the Central Powers and dealt with ' Farm, Trent River, 
the question of the proper punish-' Mr. A. H. McKeel received a card 
ment of those responsible and also last week from Rev. A. J. H. Strike 
with the lessons of warning to all of Granby, Que., formerly of Camp- 
nations, pointing out the root caueee belllford, stating that his eldest son, 
of jealousy, avarice and national Ross, had been wounded. No further 
selfishness and materialism. The '■particulars are at hand, but it is 
task of the church was outlined as hoped the wound is not serious, 
the duty of turning from the mailed Capt. E. V. Frederick, 1 R.A.M.C. 
fist and the military spirit, which who has recently returned from i 
has been used righteously by the active service in Russia, China, ' 
allies, to the larger and more spirit-1 India and Bagdad, where he -was 
ual tgsk of building the Empire and surgical specialist to a large Indian 
the kingdom in righteousness, peace, hospital, has gone to Rochester, 
brotherhood and democracy. Minn., to accept an appointment on

In reference to punishment of the staff of the Mayo Brothers’ 
the guilty, Rev. Mr. Moore said that famous ' hospital for the coming, 
for Germany the time of reaping has 
come, when she.must in justice and

!5 ; to the one
and delivered a most impressive ser
mon. Music to keeping with the 
occasion was rendered by organist, 
choir and congregation. At St. 
Thomas Church in the evening Ven
erable Archdeacon Beamish officiated 
at a service to the memory of Pte. 
J. T. Hutchinson. A sermon by the 
rector was on “Sacrifice, the Law of

Coat Buying 
Opportunity

8 I

iSSS -

Real War- Tin e Economy
Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Coals 

To Clear at 2.56, 3.50, 500, 
7.50 and 10.00

Decides Against 
Swift and Co.

Thomashurg and 
there ’ at a farm

■

This morning the trio was 
arraigned and the case enlarged un- 

“til Dec. 3rd. The bail was set at 
But all the bear stories of those their own bonds In $1,000 each and 

days were not fictitious and. a farmer a seeurety each in $600. 
who resided a little to the west «if 
this one lost a fine pig, which he 
estimated weighed one hundred 
pounds. Again a chase was instituted 
and in the monring they found the 
pig lying on the ground with no 
marks on its body. They
that Bruin had walked that distance man Catalan, of this city,

V-J2 ........ '|MAflMiiE&f an
its front paws as it it were a baby accident while engaged in
and had smothered It to death. By struction work for the Hamilton
keeping a stealthy watch near the Bridge Works. He had been to Nova 
place they succeeded in despatching Scotia six months,, prior to which 
the bear as he was returning for his time he had lived to Belleville. He pne8. 
feed of pork. Bears having com- was 40 years of age and was
mitted depredations in another married to a daughter of Mr. George
man’s oatfiéid he fixed himself a seat Hamilton, his wife having preceded i,iu^ 
In the boughs of a neighboring tree 
and proceeded to keep watifli. It was
a moonlight nigjit and a bear soon daughter, his father and mother 
appeared and proceeded to help him- and two brothers, Freeman 
self^to his evening meal. The farmer, |«Thurlow and Allan, of Prince Ed- 
whoss name was McLaughlin, shot ward. The remains’ arrived to 
disabling Bruin but not so badly ville this morning and were taken to 
that he got away into the woods, the home of his sister-in-law, Mrs, 
Accompanied by his brother, armed Frechette, Albion street, 
only with an axe, he ■' instigated, a
hunt the following morning. They1 Mack Robertson, president Of the 
took different routes and the Belleville Creamery, Limited, to in 
brother came upon the wounded Ottawa this week. He is one of fifty ,, 
animal. He raised bin axe to aim a dairy experts called by the Minister L

Two Other Bear Stories New York Judge Rul^s Cold Storage 
Eggs Must be so Marked;

W& need not tell you that these are 
not this season’s Coats, but they are all 
made of Heavy Wool Cloths, the 
terialg In which would cost, today, two 
or three times what we ask for these 
garments. In this lot# there are about

New York, Nov. 26.—A ruling by 
the State Department of Farms and 
Markets that every cold storage egfe 
sold In this state be stamped “cold 
storage" was " declared valid by Su
preme Court Justice Delehanty, who 
enjoined Swift & Company from sel- 

passed ling storage eggs unless so marked. 
The defendant firm contended 

««*- the State Department regulation

l; winter.

Obituary Word was received by 
righteousness pay the penalty for Boyle, of St. Catharines that her son,1 
her crimes. As for the ex-Kaiser and Gunner Herbert R. Boyle, of the 
his guilty accomplices, now that 62nd Battery, had been admitted on 
their guHt to clearly established, Nov. 3rd to Canadian General 
Mt ,*U the world pause in solemn j Hospital at Letreport with gunshot

hip. He has been in 
in j Frame fifteen months. He received 

partial expiation for the Hves of the his early education in Campbellford. 
thousands of men who have laid He, with his parents, 
down their lives on the altar ot ; Peterhero 
their unholy ambition. „

Mrs. R. ! "<yr ma-
SHKRMAN CALNAN.

At Autigovish, Nova Scotia, Sher-

at the same moment while1 wound in the 
that these men give up their lives
NINlMfHHtf ' 1 "1Ü

its hind feet carrying the pig in away on Fridayon
I 60 or 60 Coats, in Ladies’, Misses’ and 

Children’s sizes, many of which would 
be very suitable and very comfortable

while

been superseded for the duration of moved to 
fifteen years ago. 

His brother is with the RAF. at 
to Camp Mohawk. His 

living at present at 4 
1 Lyman St., St. Catharines, Ont,— 
Herald.

the war by the operation of the fed
eral statutes pertaining to food sup- I

! Coats for the present 
others could be easily made over into 
smaller sizes. A Pictorial Review Pat
tern to be had at our store would assist 
yon greatly in this practical economy.

* These Coats will be sold in several as
sortments, prices ” $2.59, $3.50, $5.60, 
$7-60, and $10.09 each.

“I do not see whet hardships tor in
justice a merchant «an experience by 

w. JW 1. eaArticle of food- what It to,”
him to the grave a short time ago. Buid Justice Delehanty, in issuing tee

season,Wedding Bells
eBe Injunction. COURNOYEA — .«OGLE 

A quiet wedding took place this *1, or a. com-

^ Found Fis Man 
on the Train

on tee poll tax question]Hogle,

! with Mr. Filex Cournoyea, nteh his name. The letter will be puh- 
eiectrtcal operator of Tweed; Rev. lisbed if he win hand to his name. 
S. C. Moore officiated. The young tee writer’s - Identity not bo

■■BZi They wfifi 
have the beet wishes of many friends

! »

» 1. couple were
Police Constable Located Young

It Came—Tee LateTomemaw night (Tuesday) Adjt.

s-tsT gasg,.z EÎSS1S
him. Fortunately Mr. McLau^linjotthe Simcoe Creamery, Simcoe, vis- Saturday afternoon saying that two St. at 8 p.m. The Adjt. was station. Was given its death blow also. Under 
Was near at. hànd and shot the bear, ited over Sunday With Mr. and Mrs. young Frencfo-Canadians who hàd ed here., a few years ago and un*" wear chomWiiv friMiinH ___ »_ _ 
The other man, however, carried the Robertson^ wsdylatt this mortiing been working for a day or two had doubtedly many old Irtends wtH- be ceee of manufacture, that is F° 
marks which he received In this en-with M^Hobrntson for Ottawa. left and that a Potocfc had missed, a glad to see mid hear the Adjt. . ‘teed to’be vermin proof.'

SINCLAIR’S
gaaran-

1

MR. J

Attended by 175 o 
Men of the Dii 

presslve . 
En lan

Age does not witll 
stale the absolutely uJ 
the community life I 
Quinte district that iJ 
known as “The Bill 
inaugurated twelve yl 
as an experiment, by 1 
local manager of the I 
it has grown and del 
has become an even! 
importance.

When Mr. Elliott I 
ville a dozen years agi 
a strange community! 
new banking institut! 
already well occupiel 
dieted that he would! 
hill work if he succa 
failure was among thl 
It was soon realized, I 
Mr. Elliott was no 01 
variety of banker, but I 
of amazing energy, kel 
outstanding and force 
who would soon make 
felt in any communia 
“failure” was not to H 
lexicon. He set out to I 
did not take him long! 
the shortest route to a 
help^ himself, was by I 
to Others. Banking, I 
often a distant, cold, e] 
offish, Independent, al 
he made approachable,! 
and affable. In other] 
manised the banking 
satisfied! the customer, 
as great pains to please] 
though he were sellid 
a counter. He didn’t] 
indiscriminately to all 
No man could do so 
guard the funds entrusl 
Butj if requests had J 
the “refusal was coucheJ 
teens terms that the ] 
applicant never went 
hurt. Often thos^ of 
cial habits were tenders 
enabled them to . rig 
and get upon a sound fl 
dation.

f

The Most Ruccc-ssfi 
Ail tot which leads uj 

ment that yesterday’s I 
at the Hotel Quinte, 1 
successful of the tweil 
now been held.

Fully 176 of the mJ 
to the dairy interest,] 
business, professional 1 
life of the district were] 
Some of Those Who ] 

Seated at the head ] 
Hon. Geo. S. Henry, MJ 

of Agriculture, Proviil 
A. Rankin, M.P.P., FrJ 
Nelson Parliament, MJ 

Edward.
J. W. Johnson, M.P.P 

tinge
F. E. O’Flynn, who pres] 

man
R. J. Graham, ex-May] 
C. M. Reid, president j 
T. A. Thompson, Almoa 

Eastern Ontario Dai] 
sociation.

Dr. E. O. Platt, Mayor 
Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker, 

Albert College.
F. 8. Deacon, Vice-H 

Deacon Shirt Co.
N*. Vermilyea, Reeve, 1 
Thos. Montgomery, Re] 

don and warden Cou]

I

Dr. Coughlin, Princi] 
. School for the Deaf. 
Archdeacon Beamish, 

Thomas’ Church, Bell 
E .V. Illsey, Manager Sta 

Hamilton.
Col. Adams, Piéton. 
Lt.-Col. W. N. Ponton, 
Lt.-Col. Percy Allen, 
Lt.-Col. E. D. O’Flynn. 
Lt.<!ol. W. Ketcheson.
F. 8. Wilson, pres. Wila 
Oapt. W. E. Schuster at

“The King.’’] 
The toast to His MajeJ 

brought forth a hearty ] 
the singing of the natio] 
and subsequent cheers.

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn, wn 
chairman at all Mr. Eliid 
again presided, and was 1 
affable mood! and con trll 
part to the gathering tha 
good fellowship and live 
mean so much in the uj 
Interest and enjoyment, 
the lateness of the hour 
fortunately not possible t] 
the full program as at fir] 
The formal addresses we] 
to those of Mr. Elliott an] 
Henry.

Letters tit regret at the 
to attend were read from j

*
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Written for The Ontario by Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, ColoradÇ^
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In Toronto for 45 Year»— 
?ü$Ff littéral ht Politics. '1 ’’

Five Die of “Fin* 

FATAL ÀdCIDEl
=

Compact, and economically solid-1 to protest. It has already acknow 
Ifled was Belgium when-she made fledged Its guUt. 1 " 
the heroic decision. I ta goyernmenj,L But 
kne^r what woald beialf '"
German war machine « 
ling over her borders, at 
was expected happened.
accentuated form, for even Belgium, physfcag seme any 
did not know what was hidden be- spiritual sente. Much that has been 
hind the veneer of German “kultur”, destroyed cannot be replaced. Hle- 
The nation was overran by the bar- toric libraries and their contents 
barian hosts, its people massacred have gone forever, to the incalcul- 
and outraged, its property stolen and able loss of mankind; beautify! 
wrecked. Its beautiful historic build- buildings with wonderful associa- 
inga wantonly raxed. No nation ever tions cannot be wholly replaced. Yet 
suffered so much, no nation could 
hate suffered more. And an easy
way had been «W* to it to escape As President Wilson on Saturday 
most of its calamities. It could have stated in his message to the Belgian 
left a path for the German hordes king, “Belgium by her self-sacriflce 
and claimed damages after the war. won for herself a place of honor 
But an Inscrutable Providence de- among nations, a crown of glory, lm- 
creed otherwise. perishable, though all else were

Belgium had a king, a king lg his [lost.” The world, and particularly 
own name, a king In fact as well as the United States, is under deep spir- 
in name, who lived up to his king- Itual obligation to this smaller 
ship In the most trying mordent that pie. Try as we might in those days 
ever kingship had to face and make of our indecision, we could not get 
a derision. His people believed In the heroism of Belgium out of our 
him and followed Mm. Belgium heads or hearts. If Belgium made 
placed honor flrst and gave a, lesson such a supreme sacrifice for a "scrap 
to mankind that will never be eras- of paper", why should not we rise 
ed from human history. above material things and play.

Belgium alone stood In the way, proper part? It Belgium bad failed, 
held the “world bridge”, against the wa had failed, and the heart would 
enemy long enough to save human- have gone out of us long before noW; 
lty from the cmee of German “kul- we would have lost our self-respect, 
tur.” She paid a terrible price, but Great Britain, also, would have 
today If decision had to be made rendered her honor and dignity had 
again, with knowledge afore hand of she remained neutral to Belgium’s 
the consequences, there is no doubt wrongs. She had sworn to, and sign- 
It would be the’ same as in July, ed, the very same treaty under which

Belgium had made her heroic stand.
The armistice provisions provide, knd to which the Beast of Berlin had * 

and the peace treaty will require, also solemnly appended Germany's 
that Germany make full reparation signature and plighted her faith," 
and restitution to Belgium, and to which she afterwards impudently 
that alt nations can give but one an- designated as a mere “scrap of pa- 
swer. The enemy can have nothing per.”

NT OF FARM-
tttended by 175 of the Most Prominent Dairymen and Business* 

Men of the District — Hon. Geo. S. Henry Delivers Im
pressive Address, Outlining a Liberalised and 

Enlarged Highway Policy, for Ontario.

Age does not wither &r ^custom | Mr. W. A. Coats, Canadian repres- 
ile the absolutely unique feature of entative of the Robert Reford Line,
, community life of the Bay of Montreal and Mr. E. Guss Porter! 

mints district that has come to. be M.P. U 
, nown as “The Elliott Banquet.”, "* 
inaugurated twelve years ago, partly 
as an experiment, by Mr. John Elliott 
local manager of the Standard Bank, 
it has grown and developed until it 
has become an event of provincial
importance.

When Mr. Elliott came to Belle
ville a dozen years ago, a stranger In 

nmunity, to open up a 
’king institution in a xfield 

.. in- !} veil occupied, it was pre- 
i that he would encounter up- 

-rk it he succeeded and that 
fail a: 1 was among the probabilities.
' was soon realized, however, that 
Mr Elliott was no ordinary* garden 
variety of hanker, but a man of ideas 
if amazing energy, keeness of vision, 
utstanding and forceful character, 

who would soon make his influence/ 
felt in any community. The word 

failure” was not to he found in his 
lexicon. He set out to succeed and It 
did not take him long to realize that 
the shortest route to success, and to 
help himself, was by being helpful 
to others. Banking, which is too. 
often a distant, cold, exclusive, stand 
offish, independent, abstract thing, 
he made approachable, easy, intimate

T “
up In their stead (cheers). That' Sch°mb8rg' New-
was the emblem of liberty ihat had September 28, 185» George
flown a thousand years and would Haghea <same to Toronto

when quite .youùgU an -after grad
uating from Victoria 

' | gan practising law about, forty-five
• j years age. He soon gained there- 

putation of being -one of the leading
counsel in Ontariy, and in time be- Mr. Chas. rfadden, while* on his 
came the senior member of the legal recent‘trip south this autumn, se- 
firm -of Watson,. Smo\e, Smith St cured a very small, young Angora

goat, which arrived safely in Picton 
a few days ago. It is a very;pretty 
little creature and appealingly intel
ligent brown eyes look out from tiny 
sharp features, and ears and horns 
sharply outlined give character 
the gentle expression. The long 
white silken hair which forms its 
remarkable fur coat is very beauti
ful and the small specimen of

■i many cam 
Nr Peonle 
Ü# In defet 
£ as by i 
Bgy, make

(t, even If she 
jrere stirred to 
(ind had their 
racle to their 
istltution in a 
Ire than in a

Midland’s Death Toll Heavy 'oui
tel:

Douro Farmer Meets Death

While working about a threshing 
machine at the farm of Mr. Fred 
Walsh, Douro, Mr. W. Robinson was 
caught in the machine*-* and 
tained injuries which proved fatal 
before Dr, GaUivan, Who was called, 
could reach him.—Peterboro Re
view,

-

msus-

" The silent Toast.
A silent toast was drunk in 

ory of those who have fallen over
seas, which was honored In silence 
and the singing of “Keepkthe Home 
Fires Burning,” by the c

still fly as the emblem of liberty and j 
justice throughout the world. be-mem-

m- Reconstruction.

We now approach the period of re
construction. We should meet it 
with the same courage as we had 
met the crisis of War.

We had had- unparalleled financial 
prosperity during the War. He ap
pealed to -farmers for a stronger 
agriculture. We could absorb and 
assimilate a great deal of the soldier 
element on the. farms.

There was nothing more true 
could be said of any country than 
that Agriculture was the basic In
dustry. This was especially true of 
Canada with great areas still 
developed. All we neededi was in
creased population to double our 
agriculture output.

we think Belgium is not a 
nent loser.

-jperma-A New Pet
ipany,

The Chairman’s Adcfress.

Mr. Elliott came here some years i 
ago and inaugurated a new style of 
banking, said Mr. O’Flynn in his 
brief address. Realizing the neces
sities and opportunities of the cheese 
industry be organized this splendid 
annual banquet.

m
Sinclair.

.An Active^ liberal.

For many years Mr. Watson was
President of the Toronto General 
Reform Association, and 

' active Liberal. He was offered a 
Judgeship in 1906, but declined,. In 
1808 he was retailed, with Mr. J. L.
Perron, K. G,, of Montreal, to assist
Judge CasSels hi conducting an in- usual 8ort °* animal promises to be 
vestigation iqto thé Civil Service at a great P®t with Its mistress, little 
Ottawa. His success in this case was Miss Katherine Hadden, and her sev- 
conspicuous, and 'the information |9ral 8ma11 friends,—Picton Gazette, 
he elicited led to a number of of- —
Sciais being dismissed or disciplined. CaP*- Burnham Denies Humor 

, , , J- Mr. Watson was w director of the
A very largely improved road poll- Massey-Harris Co.iand third trustee 

cy is being laid down for the coming „f the H. A. Mas&y estate. He was 
session of the legislature said Mr. also a director of the Crown Life 
Henry. A large section of highway insurance Company and of the Na- 
has been taken over of the leading tional Trust Company, tie was ah 
thoroughfare between Montreal and 
Windsor.

towas an peo-

“Our Host.”
*ié' ?Jan un-The toast to Mr. Elliott, the host, 

was the signal for a great outburst 
of cheering and the singing of “He’s 
a Jolly Good Fellow.”

On rising to respond he said that 
he felt that he must address them all 
as personal friends, they had stood 
by him so loyally the past twelve 
years. He wished to express his ap
preciation of the courtesy of • Hon. 
Mr. Henry for his attendance. He 
wa? also Indebted to the department

j of Agriculture and the latefHorn Jas. 
and affable, to other words, he ha- Duff the preeedfng mlnlster of agri„
mamsed the Hanking businese. He cnlture The department had never 
satisfied the customer. He took just denied 
as great pains to please his patrons as 
though he were- selling goods over 
a counter. He didn’t' grant favors 
indiscriminately to all who applied. !

un-

our
■4

Improved Highways.
Mr. J. H. Burnham Aegs* leave to 

hnnoufice that the report that Mrs. 
Burnham and he are separated is, un
true.

sur-

Mr. Burnham preferred Otta- 
for Mrs. Burnham until Parlia

ment expires and he is no longer 
member, for the following reasons:
Being unable to keep two places go
ing, he had to choose between leav
ing Mrs. Burnham alone when he 

at Ottawa or when he Was-at 
Peterboro. Mrs. Burnham has many 
friends there.- and is almost a total 

school at Northport, Prince Edward i stranger here. The Military Hospi-
C0Unty" tel3 Commission at Ottawa, on ac- Stonel,ridge, daughter of Mr. T. Lqn-l

count of her long expWience and ef- nox. She was nineteen years old 
flclency, asked her to go back and and leaves a baby daughter of a few 
help them with war work. This she 
Is doing. Mrs. Burnham

*

wa

Anglican by religion and a member 
of St. Jpmes’ Cathedral. -ï.„, • . t;,

Mr. Elliott expressed his sorrow on He annealed to the local anthnr » - A .tie appealed to tn^ local author- in the early seventies he taught
ities for a more liberal program for
road Construction and maintenance.
He thought thé county council should
lay out Its program at1 the Décember
or the February session.

jW

was

account of the death .‘of Mr. James 
Park, president of Eclipse Cheese 
Factory. ■ -S-. ’y %

But if requests had to be refused, He also spoke kindly words in re- 
the refusal was couched in such cour tefence to Mr. E. V. Illsey, manager 
teous terms that the unsuccessful

No man could do so and properly 
guard the funds entrusted to his care.

W

Easier Tendency 
in Market Pricesof the Standard bank, Hamilton, and

! “ wellJa«0Co!0l4anLBa0nWdTr:

clal habits were tendered advice that H. P Ketcheson. The las» two had 
enabled them to right-about-turn : taken him in in the right sense when 
and get upon a sound financial foun- he frst came to the city: ‘

For four years we have been hold-

weeks. ’ la the family of Charles O.
„___, _ pald Mr- Pearson, residing three miles east of
Burnham a week-end visit recently town, three deaths occurred within 
and perhaps If the risits of husband three days of the ««.«» disease 
and wife to each other, had been 
chronicled In the “personals”

At the regular meeting of the unpleasant talk would not be neces- 
Municipal CoupcHtnof the Corpora- Peterbofo, JSeview. k>..
tioa of the townr-^t Eteserdnto held ‘' J ---
on Tuesday, j the 19 th day of Midland’s Heavy Death Toil
November, 1818, , the following _. . ,
resolution was passed: , r The total number of deaths from

Moved by Reevtf Tom J. Naylor, *t Midland, says the Free
seconded by Councillor Milton Hunt; e8H’ was 56> and several of these 
and carried unanimously by a stand- W.ere ca8es bronght la from outside 
lng vote. places.

That, in view of the apparent un
certainty as to the-fate of the form
er German Kaiser, his sdns and the 
members of his staff; both civil and 
military— u

We, the members of the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the

Whal ShaH be Done 
With fhe Ex-Kaiser ?

The Need of Food.
, We all realized the vitai necessity 

of food. Divles and Lazarus are on 
the same footing when they stand in 
the bread-line. ■> On the American 
continent we have personal ease and 
^jeasure. There Is* a scarcity of foods 
All Europe has beéh sorely -depleted 
of live stock. Now Was the time to 
hold and develop our live stock In
dustry. He knew the difficulty of 
feeding at present high prices for 
feed. It would be a long tipie yet 
before there would be a marked de
cline in stock prices.

1The Eggs and Butter Declined Today— 
Hides Cheaper. s? pi 

Am easier tendency was remark
ed . in prices at the Belleville 

rkët today. Eggs slumped to .6 8c 
and. 60c per dozen and butter .went 
down to 48c and 50c 
Chickens -however

ban on public gatherings in Brock- 
ville is stffl en bat will be removed 
Sunday.

• * , ' ' '••fv;1 1
Aoddent Was Fatal

this

ow^n h^a * haVe sea8’ Ou, arch-enemy was now an
p n 175 outcast from hi* own country. He
Fu"y its of the men, prominent had be6n brought to llck tbe dnst

|m_the dairy Interest, mercantile,! (oheers) '
TfTnTt; and ^°»Ucal| Canada had wealth unbounded. Do

” loan? The government said they
Seated at toe head table ^vere, wanted $500,000,000. The people
Z?*°: S,'f Hen7’ M,'P’P2*^8tîr «aid -=take $676,000,000. Had we

. °L„hC ur'p r of Ontario borroWed that from, the outside it
A. Rankin, M.P.P., Frontenatf. - .  f. , ...Nelson Parliament, M.P.P., prince T, o be paid to ou siders.

Edw d ’ But now it. remains at home to help
J- W. Johnson, M.P.P., West Has-' ^ T°day

tjn after taking up all these Itians, there
p p r..p. ., .... ! is still enough in the savings banks

man Preekted as chalr-jof Canada t0 pay ofI every dollar of

R- J- Graham, ex-Mayor. •' our national debt of $150;000,000.

c. k. Reid.do. 'reri™Kir:
sociation , Ilng W enormous agricultural ex-

n, p r, d. ,, „ „ i ports. Before the war we were 1m-
RA,h^'^;eBr: than W6

P. S. Deacon! Vice-President of ^^od and our exports exceeded im- 
DeaTon Shirt Co. i P°^ by *500,000,000.

k Vermilyea, Reeve, Thurlow. Eyi°fUPald a fine tribute to
Thos. Montgomery, Reeve of Raw- * Z ~ „ Bellevllle Chee6e

j , . _ Baard Red Cross. Since the begin-don and warden County Hastings „ .. ” “ “
SchooTfUto nrInfC,Pal °Dtar,° *26’00 torRaerd Cross^nd Patriotic tle* thaf tbe lmmedlate future held 

A School for the Deaf. . purposes. He also referred to the out’ The boys m franto and Fto”*
riideacon Beamish, rector St. great aasi8tabce rendered by tbe d«rs had advertised Canada as
Thomas Church, Belleville. Women’s Auxiliary nothing had ever done before. This

E J I“8ey’ Manager Standard Bank u has been 8aid we baTe a aol. prestige - would not be lost. We
r,!alTl m , diere- problem on hand. We didn’t w°udl- b« believed, receive an influx

M Adams Pic-on. like to hear that expression. The of immigrants from the OM Land un-
U-Col. W. N. Ponton, soldiers’ had done their duty w V Prece<)ented in the history of Canada
r t Sry 1“?' Should now do ours. The soldiers He was considering a system of

fL n° w B' °F yn“' ‘ had solved the problem w* had set Tural settlement for returning sol-
Lu-Coh W. Ketcheson. them to do. They had brought us dlers’ not m6rely on tbe wild lands
r' ! Z Zn’Jre9' W11SOn Mfg C°* freedom. What shouldn’t we do for of the province but to take holdings
t-apt. w. E. Schuster and others- them’ la 01deT Ontario and engage In ln-

“The King.” " C! | <n closing Mr. Elliott read several ten8lve '*#&**£
The toast to His Majesty the King “eBsagef ot grat6ful appreciation of ^ £f cff'S^S ^en^! 

brought forth a hearty response, in- W°r*i done by ‘he Cheeee Boar4 able address ^ Mr. Henry s 
the singing of the national'anthem Red Cro8e ,rom tbe Dublin Castle

^ hospital and from oth<ir places over- 
seas. ’ ' ■ v<’-’ ti----'-:

4 -
ma

Belt Robinson, son of Mr, Wm. 
Robinson of Ôtonabee Township, 
was killed on tbe farm of Mr. Fred 
Walsh, near Indian River. A separ
ator which was being moved was 
entering the barn door. The deceas
ed was walking beside It when the 
big machine slipped, pinning him be
tween the hinge post of the barn 
door and the separator. Dr. J. V. 
Galltvan, of Peterboro, was called

per pound, 
remained at 

$1.60 to $2.00 per pah- and ducks 
brought $1.60 each. Potatoes 
offered at $1.75 to $2.00 per bag.

Hides are bringing 13 cents. 
Lamb pelts are radically lower at 
$2.00 to ^2.50 and wool' Is off about 
26 per cent.

Grains are quoted as follows: 
^ . vj.- ... . E oats 70c to 75c; barley
but Robinson had succumbed twenty I $1.06; buckwheat $1.25. 
minutes after the accident.

were

During the period of the 
epidemic there were 11 deaths from 
other causes, which brought the to
tal interméàts up to 67.

.
Farm Financing.

He hesitated to speak oi lack of 
capital among farmers. He thought 
there might be a more generous 
treatment of farmers In the matter of 
supplying capital. What chance would 
there be of establishing $ system of 
rural credits about Belleville? They 
had this system in the western pro
vinces where it had its advantages. 
But with a man like Mr. Elliott ad
ministering the old conservative 
banking system the rural credits 
problem was solved.

James Keith Dead

Lindsay, Nov. 23:—James Keith, 
for upwards of forty years secretary 
Of tindsei Central Fair, a veteran 

selves and the citizens ot Deseronto, whose advanced age of eighty-two 
hereby request the Prime Minister of did not prevent Mm from curling all 
Canada, Sir Robert Borden, who is last winter, leading grain merchant 
to represent Canada at a meeting of in Lindsay for years, passed away on 
the War Council, to demand of that the 19th inst.
War Coiincil, on behalf^of all those, 
belonging to British and Allied coun
tries, whether military or civilians 
who may have suffered through the 
bri/talities inflicted during the 
course of the late War, and which

$1.00 to

Stephen Elmhurst by whom Mr, Rob-1 

inson

at $18
Town of Deseronto, bn behalf of our-

___ _ . , „ Hogs are quoted at $17.60 for
was employed. He was thirty- next week’s shipment, 

four years of age and unmarried. Beef hindquarters are
' to 19c wholesale and lamb

18c
23o So

Obituary 24c.

Victory Loan for P.E. Death oi Mr. 
Peter D. Aikins

Mr. Elliott was giving practical 
sistance to the local cheese factory 
boards ànd they in turn helped Mr. 
Elliott. If we could only find bank
ers generally as broad-minded

as-
WM. ANDKRBON.altogether satisfactory results 

of1 the Victory Loan 
brated last Saturday evening, and 
especially tbe creditable share our 
town and county had in this

The
campaign, cele- The death occurred on Friday 

afternoon of Mr. William Anderson, 
at the homo of his daughter, Mrs. 
Norman Meldrnm, lia Moira Street. 
He had been in for about three 

.months. Bern in Scotland, 82 years 
ago, he spent his life there uqtil 
June 1917 when he came to Canada. 
He was employed a» gardener at the 
Corbyville distillery. He 
widower. In religion he was 
Presbyterian. Surviving 
daughters, Mrs. Meldrnm and Miss 

of Bellevffle, Mrs. Alex

i was re-
and

progressive as Mr. Elliott" it would 
mean much for, the prosperity " of 
Ontario.

In conclusion Mr. Henry exhorted 
his hearers to rise to the opportuni-

brutaHties were undoubtedly insti
gated by the Kaiser and his follow
ers, that all such who are living be 
brought to the bar of justice In the 
same manner as ' any other notorious 
criminals, to be tried and condemned 
by such Court as the filled War 
Council shall create or designate; 
and, further, that all those of the 
German people or their Allies who 
may have been in any way respon
sible for siieh atrocities as ifave 
scandalized the world during the 
war be similarly dealt with, so that 
none may escape.

And that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded immediately to the 
Premier, Sir Robert Borden.

success,
completed the remarkable record of 
a wonderful week that- no one Is 
likely to forget in a lifetime. There 
Fas everything to be thankful for, 
an<J crowds gathered on streets af
ternoon and evening showed unmis- 
takeably the intense enthusiasm that 
was filling every heart and Waiting 
to be expressed in every way possi
ble. Victory Loan headquarters Anderson

°'s”u“4, „

zz ,r„ ro*ry-make a fitting climax to celebration 
week, and proved that Canadians 
haye again measured

Well Known Sidney Agriculturist 
Passed Away

Peter D. Aikins,

1

✓a well known 
prosperous, and highly esteemed 
farmer of the third concession of" 
Sidney died in Belleville General 
Hospital-last night after having been 
in the institution a short time. He 
Was taken ill in mid-summer. He was 
born in Sidney 66 years ago and had 
been engaged in agriculture all his 
life. Mourning his death are his wi
dow, three, sons, Fred, Frank 
Charles of Sidney and one daughter, 
Mrs. G. Lake, of Toronto.

Dr.

was a
a

are four I
||

were
s>Mrs. H. Me

an d
.

■■■ ^■■pp^Umother
up as expected 80n- '0rmal was killed in Eur-

ln the financial campaign just end- Flu is the order of the day. No1 ,°„P® “T" A*0/®ars ag0- whlle 86rv- 
ed. Canada will have the money to serious cases yet. I w tb the Canadian Expeditionary
carry on in the settling of peace pro- Mrs. Hector Ray is spending a few lf01?®" The. deepest sympathy is ext 
blems, and we Prince Bdwarders daxs at her heme. tended to all the bereaved,
with the rest of Canada are pro- Gunner Hee. Ray has returned to 

Hoard’s Dairyman; The British — * thaDktul-^on Gazette. __

w!sytaken ”0^? Gemans ^ïd ^ nHUlly ,n Three abort^ime*

the allied troops entered, the city * Phillipk Mr Jm

they were : received with much re- Brockville, Nov. 23.—The death of t-, -,_____Jotting. An incident of the ro-occu- Mr. Charles Stonebridge hero on boml fotT few iX ^ ' * Itt T
Patton occurred that Was at once Wednesday makes the fifth in the w „ th<m
humorous and pathetfe. One family family of Samuel E Lennrw 0 fri®pda of Gtoeton Vanallen other advance of 60c last week andProduced a row" th^tor tour yeato tofluLa and p„tLtt wUMn 7^ death^ ^ ^ - ^ Z ^ M°Dday’

they had W hidd«-from the ^ past three weeks. The first death to M m 11fh’ at 9, am‘ ^ ****** say ’This
pacious hands of the enemy arid she was that of'the father, Samuel Len- mon are itonronA *** *** Tam" adVa“Ce la “ado under Instructions 
wa« accorded sufficient recognition nox; then followed his son-in-law Great rofoicine 

% to. be given, space In the. cabled re* Charles Stonebridge, recently return- being signed
"j-POfta. The. Germans had been ont- ed from France, and husband of the «Æ ‘sto___

fitted..hut—JMt- one cow left in » present Vktfm; Geoyge Le»nox, a farm west of ■
city t^flt once boaetrria popitiarionlsen; Mrs: Fennell, a relative who CfaJT 
of 200,098, cared for the sick ones; and last Mre. hope. :• >.
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phumpston

Cow Hidden Four Years
ÆJS tOwing to the lateness of the hour 

the other toasts had to be eliminated 
with the exception of brief addresses 
from Mayor Platt and Mr. Wm. 
Barber, president of 
Cheese Board,

The musical part of the program 
was especially attractive. Solos were 
contributed by Mr., Herb. Wright- 

Mr. E. V. Illsey, Prof. Staples 
and Mr. John McIntosh, Mrs. Camp
bell presided very acceptably at the 
piano. ' '.v ' \ '■ -1

Thé dinner. was 'brought to 
There was close by the" wftty ‘‘Irishman’s toast 

nothing like it anywhere else in On- proposed by CoL Ponton in honor of 
Letters of regret at their Inability tarlo. He didn’t come here to talk the host, the chairman and Mr. 

to uttond were read from Judge Wills so much as to learn from bearing! Henry, the guest of honor.

Highest Price in
Years for Sugar

and subsequent cheers.
Mr. F. E. O’Flynn, who. has been 

chairman at all Mr. Elliott’s dinners 
again presided, and was In Ms usual, 
affable mood, and contrived to. im
part to the gathering that feeling of 
good fellowship and liveliness that 
mean so much in the way of true 
interest and enjoyment. Owing to 
the lateness! of the

have re-;0 -•)
Hon. Geo. 8. Henry.

- la. response to the toast, ‘‘The On
tario, Government and Legislature.” 
tiqn. Geo. S. Henry made an address 
that was impressive because of Its 
sound practical commoneenee. - 

it w«w un- This was his first visit to Belle- 
fc-.tunately not possible to carry out ville, he said, Since he had become 
tn,i tull program as at first designed.1 farmer-general, though by no means 
The formal addressee wefe confined his first visit to our city. This was 
to those of Mr. Elliott and Hon. Mr; a unique gathering.
Henry.

Belleville
i

1an-
Sit a

myer.

of the Food Board to cover a corres
ponding advance in new crop raws 
now coming in.’ Sugar shortage and 
restrictions may relax, but as the Al
lies have contracted for the entire 
Cnban crop, there will not likely be 
any decline for one year.
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ANCE OF DAIRY
X will be about 20,000

'
ief i ** "<*• r ■ • .tL?.— —--------;--------—,

»™,v ,♦♦♦,

-TT'^------—-r 7-——^ It was felt that it may not. be in **+♦*♦*****♦♦*♦* W*1^

been destroyed by fire. The loss sus-s _______ overseas into occupational groupé * &07b °FreŒKe * *♦ * * ' ^
tained is partially covered by iûsur- Ottawa Nov 22 —The "military U WUI b? po88lble 1“ this way f of the * cheaon, 26 Bridge St., Belie* * ♦♦*♦♦**♦**♦♦

2 ,_r ^ t vsfrzrzss, EBBE—E IB - ““ !»............................ |
- — — - -EHEEEEF«“àrLT^vrrt:*.....................................♦♦♦<♦♦:

teen, brakeman in the service ot the blg”e command of the AlMed con-. . . , * »»*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦*♦ tor the Molsons Bank.
C.P.B. at Smiths Falla, met with in- sen* to th® withdrawal of troops. 1 ne™r work in connection 2 „ «rarèm, ♦ * * C. Mike., K.C.

Juries at Glen Tay on Sunday after- Jh- question of, precedence forZuZeZuon and Tdica”'1
noon which proved fatal. Tysick 1 e f“fn,ng Canadian .troops ha> b d wiy'^ COIttpIeted before the I * don &t Globe In^ Co^was engaged in making à coupling been folly gohe into by the social ^embarkation oTbïoÏ in £nadt> * Mercantile
SÜÊ&5S&2»8iZ«“ i"ssrt-s-• «—™

«W beat way is to adont a coroner’s jury at Smith’s falls on «bouid be the «rat to be demobiltaed,, f? ®<>r“I”s ca“ * d,fe- * « „ ♦ ♦ bell Street. Bellev-ile^ilirsr-™ ^: — •••"““ -il
■■■■■■■ new drafts, and the proportion at tt*Mp?rt' hor8e8’ S»

v service in, eay, the first Division is aw* Kenaral equipment of units and
v little different frpm that in the 0“gIae6flne materIaI wln b® dto»°»- •*♦*♦♦**♦♦*«»«*♦ VOHTHBI P, PONTON , 

Through an erroneous report sent fourth Division. Every battalion in ®d through the ImperlafGovern- * _ .,>JMa established •£ ^.^GNTON, Barristers Sc
out from BrockvHle it was said that the line has been reinforced to at ”ent- tb* men ^ bring back with . R. l894 iMgu^nce, Mmtic- ♦ * Notariel _ Pn^h'

one pound should Re work of raising the steamer Key- least five times its original strength, j*** ^rtalp °* their equipment. All . ipij Oeben^STSjl^lL * *
be replaced by butter. Where two st0rm would not 06 resumed. It The possibility of bringing Can- ammunitionv ‘ ^ ÆTf? Ca^S *" * * “bants Bart of Canaua »D,

pounds of butter are 'consumed it wiu be remembered that the vessel nda’s troops back by unite ifras care- ha5 ^ ^ ™ y be decMed . * CwWNM 8 J ♦ ?ank M«'trwl. Money towould b. . 2,"„r.“r™*«““ “• -« S~w Pol,, ^ ru® «0,. a«,« wys. Government. ; «"» »“• ». U».

■■ Hi one pound and substitute for it' a 8ank ln the W 1»13. Capt. Les- that the practical should be const»- be brought from overseas. The »♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦•» * ^ Vorthrôn ‘Such a diet not only lowers res^t- J^of oleomargarine, thus mo™ Ito h«8 stated however, that they bad «red with Jthe,sentimental. The ec- f6* wW, retai* their uniforms, - * K. I).

, nee; it destroys restetance. Where} eqlt|tably dtetribaUQK such butter M no idea of Abandoning the work and onomic needs pf the labor market, “ and other « »»*-*♦ ♦*** *tî OSc68
he ba,aDOe f tbel,e 18 80lect0d is still available, and giving homes that lb would b, turned in the and the time of the year the men,^"* ». pAHto Frame 1+________

largely from denatured foods the off- whère growing children are sheltered Bpring’ He further stated that the would reach home, had to be taken Canadians in Other » IBctib^t^SbV |1 per w ZZI^ZZZIZZsetting substances essential to ««» a ^ dairy butter work was under thefdirectiomof Mr. into consideration. Another 'pointi' ta ♦ *•*♦#♦*♦♦♦ *..♦ * *
are deliberately rejected and pbysi- The dUference in price paid by 4, Playfair, president of the Canadian- Made against demobilisation^ was!' In addition to the demobilisation * ”

<!!l conap8e becomes inevitable. British government tor pure diary Steam8hip LlDea’ oî which the late that since the heavy fighting terri- Pf «oldiers from Canada’s own units! * amtA roof. Why any higher * * HiîÜlS, Barristers s,
British Hate Acted. butter classified as ‘creamery extras’ Senatof H' w- Richardson was vice- torial regiments have lost consider- there will enter into the problem of • rates when yon can «et ♦ *

at 4316c a pound wholesale, freaid^nt. ableof their identity, having beendemobilization and reconstruction * 1 * &oïïiï^Tc.h(‘
It is evident that the consumers of the price now paid in the United. -------— reinforced by .drafts from other dis-,4*® larBe number of Canadians'dis- * Md rS , ♦ *■:. 4. Busier. '

white br$ad should see to it that they states for the same grade, 61 cqnte Yo‘V’s farmers Organize tricts. Thus a Montreal unit might charged from Abe Imperial and Al- * maayratea .before yon. «new a * CW-
get dairy butter to cover it, for the a pound wholesale, constitutes a pro- Presidents and secretaries of Hope be returned for disbandment to that n«d forc®«- Wd also the men , who * yp«p- Insnranoe. CHANCÉT ♦* °* Mon*1«
reason that dairy batter contains sub. blem the solution of which rests with and Cavan, Clarke, Darlington and clty> only to And that à large per- have been engaged overseas in the « 298 »rtü» # Offices %
stances not found in oleomargarine, the Food Administration. ^ -* [Cartwright Jutf/or Farmers’ Associa- centage of its strength joined byimaklnS of munitions and otjher war * Belleville - ♦ * ,nie. Out *

The consumers of whole wheat bread The need of government action to Hon met at Bowman.ville Nov. 12th draft after casualties, was from I work which will be discontinued i, -a i 'a a *> a ♦'W ♦ *■ * * * ♦ * HB
need not be so particular because the stabilize the butter market in the and arranged to cdnduct a Stock Nova Scotia or British Columbia, j when pfeace is signed. Arrangements , ♦**’♦***♦ ♦*♦*»
substances lacking in oleomargarine| united States was urged at a confer- Judging Contest in conjunction with aBd aB a result several hundred men i ^Ve been made for handling these

fpnnd in the whole wheat, plus j 6nce held the last week of September the two-day short coursé at Orono would have to be shipped again for classes,
many other substances found neither j ms? by Pood Administrator Hoover on Nov. 26tt} anÿ 27th. Classes bf other Points, causing delay, confu- The problem ot the return to Can- 
:n butter of margarine. j with fifty representatives of the diary! heavy horses, beef and dairy cattle «d®» ahd unnecessary strain on limit- '•$* ot tbe wJtyes and families of sol-

The British government understand interests, and meinbers of the Agri- Will be Judged. A team of three Jun- ®d Tallwpy facilities. diera who are at present In England,
hèse truths, and has acted upon cultural Advisory Board:, ior Farmers from egch association . _. estimated at about 86,000, has been
hem. All dairy butter made in the It wa6 the unanimous dpinjon of wUi ’contest" tor the* $B0 in prises p“st ,¥°^j..Keedf? entrusted to the Department"of. im-'

proviifliee of AlbMta, Saskatchewan, the meeting, the reports of wMch whfch will be offered. Heavy Bhr the close co-operation between mIgratto®’ Every ®ffort will be made 
Manitoba, Ontario and Qurfiec be- Were made public Oct. 1, that the horses will be judged in the foré- tBe military side and the economic'10 re^urn Canada these families
tween the 30th day of September present prices of daify butter not noon ot the 26th, an_4 tier qattle in side of demobilization, it was de- quickly* «N in auch a way as not

and the 9th day of November, 1918, oniy bear hard upon the consomerj the afternoon. An Srgfcnizatton elded that it would be better to firm to retard transportation of troops,
have been or will be seized under the but are not in the best interests of known as the Durham Junior Farm- return men whose trade classifica The desirability of having thp sol-

the butt«, prodwier. as they' tend to **s' AMoelatlon was organl^d lion JSiaS 'SÏ.S25. *** »*• *«e,. h„
tion daLTutter 7vL™Um9PR dIœÎBl* conau«»tion and «> P«r- Wilfred Elsoh, MUlbrook, president; need for themX from an industrial arriTal 18 fulIy appreciated by the
tton of dairy butter averages 28imanentiy stimulate the increased Harry Jose, Newcastle vice-president point of view The question of mar Government, ahd every effort will
nonnal ^ silt conMln»ti<« of Margarine at about and W. Eber Snowden, BowmanviUe rted and unmarried men was also be rtade to br,ng ‘^a about.
pounds per month. The British half the price. - secretary-treasurer. It is hoped that fully gone into Prefer en no t= ♦„ -------------- —government figures thgt the Cana- «Umtotetgatio» Acte. [this .Contest will hecom^ an ann^Î Lveulo of

r^cThv'af^ let 11 was agreed that these conditions event.—Bowmanville Statesman their heavier responsibilities This
reduced by 25 per cent, without hurt : would sooner or later produce a cel-. ' ------------ dass under scheme 7, i
ing the health of the people, thus ! iaDHe ù, butter «rires to a noinf A wanted I» an ' . nr scheme, was again di-
’ (berating for export to Europe 56,-1 nossiblv below the cost of urodurtinn « ’ V -, ’ and the ord®r Of .their return
000,000 pounds of pure butter perf With tto JmovaTôf k BrockviU6’ Nov. 22.—Word has ”111 depend on the length of time t
year. This quantity in connection TooT^T^T^ waTan' beea recelved «4 A- J- Lock- have been away from
with the quantity seized in the stor- n0tot£ 7TprofeTSn7 Z ’ Wh08e pprenta reslde at Then come slng,e ®en ™ accordance
nge warehouses in the United States L ^ Chariï ^ °nt ’ *** been “warded with their length of service

will help considerably to supply the Rrand 0t nrbana Ohio- I Tnrnrenii of 6 for gallantry under fire
teiteienjc* from vfliich the British EiyTt ihifT-GoÏlrnor Waroer It witb the R‘A MC- When war broke The sorting out of the men accord-
are now suffering” Micb^an g' R mJ rf wiTnn.in °Ut Major Lockwood’ who is a grad- ing to occupation and whether

FraokKin^A^or wI ’ Uat° McQU1 University, 1910 ried or single has to be done qt

thie allowance of totter is six poundb of Minnesota and Roiwrt cla8S’ was studying in Germany with 3ome stage of demobilization, and it
per/head per year, or one-half pound vmZ ot Con^T; a clas8mat®’ Captain- Hepbum. Mak- has been decided, in order to prevent
per month. The,seizure of Canadian ,ng tbelr way by the Hook of HoU unnecessary cross-travelling in Can-
butter still leaves the Canadians the other advisorv -.-..L ts„lland to Bogland' they Immediately ada and delay In returning the men _

Foo7 ll took out ««“MiBuions in the Royal to their homes, to do this sorting in t 2 °”lemee
to consider the Army Medical Corps and within a ^ance and England before embark- l Moran’ Pembroke - 

situation further, in order tÂ deter. very Ehort tlme hEtd r6ached ^ ation. / ' « Harold, Little Britain

"IJmhZ. 7 4 °n ueceesary to where their services were in -much The military scheme of demobili- 7 5*4’ Queensboro '
It is not the businees of this com demand to meet the casualties re- zation of necessity comes first. The l Graham Ûxbridge v 

mitiee to consider the nubile health aulting from the earlier British dp- number of Canadian troope overseas, d ^*ngeJ"’ Blclon -

of the people alone wni*eratlona- Major Lockwood at that according to latest figures, was 286,- w„ ZTJf*. Ca®pb^ord 
“His, excellency, the governor gen- have to be their guide, but the epi- time a U®ut6ttant and soon was °4- An estimate of the number ofj Kingsto^ @

eral in conncU, on a recommendation demie new scourging the United P"”°1.ted 40 tbe rank of captaIn- In|lbe m6n be discharged- based on D

ot the minister of agrimtiture, and on «tales should inspire them to head ,1918 he was decorat«d with the Mil- i be number recruited by provinces, F Bfrd ’ „
the recommendation of the Canada the fundamentals outlined In this nr- ^ fCro8a lor «ailantry while act- *8’ ln round nnmbera: Ontario, 121,- AIbert Travi68 OrHlia 
Food Board, pursuant to "urgent re- ticle. as recognized hv the Rrstiah **g at an advance dressing station. 50Quebec, 39,500; New Bruns- ’ a'-
quests from the British Ministry of government. Our own government and "t’11 later won the Mons Star for wkk, 12,500; Nova Scotia and - -r" .......... ^
Food for increased shipments of but- could "do no better or more timely I partici-Pati°n ,in the early fighting pf Prince Edward Island, 15,6,00; Mani- 
ter, owing to the scarcity in Great thing than to issue warning to all the ’*•**■'*• Last year be was at his home toba, 33,500; Saskatchewan. l*.r00;
Britain permitting of only two ounces people to heed thé significance of 1,1 Westport on leave tot a short Alberta, 21,560; British Columbia,
meS^erSdT0^  ̂"*"* ^ «m® . 25,300. MIfiB EMILY LA NOMA*

0 ,d y v^rtu® hb® ■- , am*.' i-fj-x1.1-; Twenty-one Dispersal areas Miss Emily Langman, who form-

:ÏJ££-« T,, THOSE ns SAME, JCWS HEAVES p„ ^

'W 016 81,110 "® hereby made and Mies Kathleen Lanigan spent the No need of stone to mark the place !°wed to return to any area selected respected lady The remains Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 21.—Charles
enacted accordingly: | week-end with her cone!»,. Mias A. Where buried He the glorious dead by them, regardless of the plies of brought here to OTB ttiT Fl American citi-

"1 Manufacturers of creamery but Sllle. Our hearts their sepulchre doth grace Pt-vlou, residence or enlistment, ing and taken to M^rs Tiel^iT * m,,IlonaIre ®i»b man and alleged
ter shall deliver all such bntter made Miss Jennie Adame spent the And In our souls a halo trace The rate of return to each area will Sons’ morgue", whence this after ae<mt’ W“ token yeeterday
& the provinces of Alberta, Saskatch- week-end in Belleville. As light to show the way they ted. be in accordance with the proportion noon the funeral was held to Balte Oglethorpe, Qa; tor interment

ewan, Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec j Mias NeUte Wallace spent Sunday w , , , that the number desiring to return ville rometery the Rev A S Korr H# WM arre6ted on an ord»r fr®mbetween Sept. 30 and N^r. 9, 1918, to ! evening with Mies Helen Haggerty No need of blossoms, I^ves or wreath to such area bears to the entire force Sriating ’ Pre6,dent Wtieon while he was con-

a (Sold storage warehouse at Mon-1 A number of young people from ttietr nara°lee6 couch and The meu wilU,o returned in stpn-: '-------- suiting with his attorney about his
treal. Grade No. 1 at 46% cents per, b,ere attended the Oddtelibws’ “At “,d’ dardized. drafts of 606 in ranffa ! rvnÂW defence of the charge of violating the
pound; Grade No. 2 at 48 cento pbrjHome*'at Thqmasfburg on Thursday ^h® on,y doT®F thal,1^ ^f hea.tb It is the Intention (V the ^Itia LANGMAN At^  ̂ Bep*>nage Act, for which he was
pound: Grade No. 3 at 45 cents per I evening. ^ «»»'***• to winter's teeth Department to d^aree Ktognton, on 20th arrested si* weeks ago.
pound; which prices include all; Mise Dorothy Moore spent theJ 'ph® fla8 they fought to* dhth B‘ diately on reaching tbeiri^enersai ' dto of N°v®mto>r, Emily I^ang- Federal officers maintain that 
freight and cartage charges. week end with Mrs. Clayton Hager- told" - area, so that they mav quickly return ' 7,' Wh° re8tded °” Coleman Hanning; though naturalized, revbk-

N “2. AU creamery butter mannfac- man. No need of long and fervent prayer to tivil Ufe Q ? eU"1 ^„f0r T* deatb »» his American citizenship when he

s? jsawj jsr :m. «dq "-«"°'* s“* “ r* i&çaa a y «tjsiir ssissasa* ,=r, r
..»“irrtuPPiP':rcr^,rr„rr r:7iFr-'™- *ssfrjLSzz

todian of alien property in the Unitefi Chamber.

" 'JBr.Hi

Ef O»»p-Uo-md »«*, ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *'♦ÎMMost Significant Warning of War Agai. st Fo«4 Deficiency Dis
eases Emphasizes Necessity foi Alternating Creamery Pro-

1H RHAM FARMERS ORGAN-
taiH' izing

Sic stem.
ANYm

wifi Margari* as

An exclnei^fciet of otop&lL— Jtance to health of the substances 
and white br« wUi ltdeany animal found in creamery bntter, and not 
including the human arftmal, within found to cottonseed oU, peanut oil, 

three months.
An exclusive diet of diary butter 

' h nd white bread will prolong life be- 
vond a three months’ period, but just 

far beyond is not known.
An exclusive diet of oleomargarine 

:;nd whole wheat bread will sustain 

life for a long time without serious 
modifications of any of the functions 

of the body.
An exclusive diet of diary butter 

and whole wheat bread will maintain 
health and strength for years. .„j>

Tbis is the reason that where bread 
and batter ara ail that they ought to

dact — In-i

fic
Evaportter

Piano

Mg
cocoanui. oil, 
any other 
need as a butter enbetitute.

The American people, now ravaged 
violent epidemic ever 

recorded in toe United States, should 
heed the public health principles be
hind these butter facte. The best way 
to heed them to to adopt a diet of 
whole wheat bread, being careful not 
to make the mistake of .selecting the 
camouflaged “graham” loaves- that 
masquerade as whole Whteat, but 
which contain none of the germ of 
the grain.

L bpef stearlne, lard, or 
vegetable or animal fatla# ♦ 4

EpS
r Sr to the * +

llOW

« ♦ G. Alfordx, Lon- ♦ * 
North ♦ ♦ 

In». ♦ *

Offices
Brttevtile and Trenton

ri

Bar
Best Way to Meet It.

•>
Mob

rats*
The

diet of whole graltKbread made of 
wheat an* corn, or any mixture of

Honest bread and honest Wb°le

h utter are essential to life. From . lt WO°*dJ>e wise,to aIternat® 
such combination the body obtains h°™\ P^baf°* °* 0,60margarine 

rhe elements of nutrition that endow W aUry ”, r" ere Pounds 
it with natural immunity or résiste °f °‘®®W«toe are consumed each 
ance to disease. 1 We6k ,n the h°me’

The folly çf denaturing the bread 
and - then smearing it with a dena
tured butter substitute is obvious.

• at the ♦ ♦
♦ *
• ♦ ♦ * ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

• * t • + • ♦ ♦ ♦ * * ♦♦♦ • ♦ * ♦

• •»»♦♦•♦♦♦*<•»♦**

he the balance of the diet in times of 
hardship and restriction is of little 
moment.

.
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El n• * a♦*♦♦♦♦♦

• a T. THOMAS, London ♦ ♦ \\fJL Barrister
• *A* Mutual Firo Ins, Go ♦ * &c. County Grown Attor-
• Phoenix (of London) Aasur ♦ ♦ aey.
• - ance’ Co., Nova Scetta Fire * ♦ Office Court House Building
• Underwriters, Utooo tor ♦ * Phene: Office 238, House

1 » Paris 1 FI re Ins. Cb. I near - * * 436.
i * enoe of all kinds transacted * * ., f
• st. lovert rater Phone »ss ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *■ ♦ ♦ ♦ + * * *
• 811: ï *BD»cAte

.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«,♦ JVR J BOMEBT90N

..♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦to*; Office^ot* X
- —-------- ------------------- - J* *iT Pinnacle St Pkove 271

, «45to7 * ********** * 4^ * ♦
Estate, insurance. Of- ♦ AUCTIONEERS

• «ce S3 Bridge 8t. Belleville ♦•♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ e «:.T..
******tl aSrOtie

RKAL ESTATE * Î fL825*ake;
Managed” J ♦ Sts.. BeUeriUe. Obi

™ t * * w ♦»♦♦♦♦*♦♦ f •
- - «Ttooit St * ASSAY EUS

♦ a ♦,» * * ■

♦j ."»re

M
I

. t

b
.

r Boem• «
c.

. am = #
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TTOAY’S casualties
• »

1

I ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
* xDied —

Charles Shaw, Kingston 
Wm. Acwaters. Kingston ,

m —
John Symons. Grafton 
J. Handsky, -Pembroke 
B. Speight. Smiths Falls

»home.

#M over-
J.»

♦ BeOeville
> )mar- *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

*♦>♦♦♦♦*♦*

-JThroughout Great Britain to-day * Otil.LEYILLE ASSAY OP- 
♦♦♦«»♦ F1CB— Ores and Miss: 

AvrymprutTn 1 * *Ia ot Wads tested and
» Ontario and Irimmtnn fins Z ♦ »8>«yed. Samples sent by

!: 1EAti,wr ; i aT?:Pho"e * ♦ ♦ «alto guaranteed. Bleecker
••♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦•♦•♦i t BaeU.vTe0r,aphtr8T B8M 

y**********'***:....... .,,
BAALIM I FLORISTS
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n early two pounds of butter per per
son per month, hence the public 
health order, which has Comman
deered Canadian butter. The text of 
that order reads aa follows:

*

?

Timely Regulations. ♦
The

♦

Obituary ♦ ♦ ♦

Mfflkmafii Interned States. ,
Banning is reputed to be several 

times a millionaire, whC expected to 
upturn to Germany to live after the 
war, and tor thjs reason, it is said, 
he desired Gen^lny to win, and so 
expressed himself at various times 
in the presence pf fellow

%
Pittsburg Resident is Said To Be 

Agent ef Germany.
: .

X
club mem-I

:

“Otola of Fraaee,” and "When 
the Sun Goes Down in Flanders.” 
two of the tetest‘j(pitriotic selections 
on one record, A8(T»f—.C.W r.ind- 
say Ltd.

Eeiienee of peppermint applied 
with a soft dotk and robbed vigor 
ousljr will remove white spots from 
highly polished surfaces on farm"

r

- ^."X

Hastings Coni 
at Hotel Qi 
Chairmen, 
Others Deli

The successes of tm 
campaign in Hasting! 
celebrated when the I 

members of the execil 
for Hastings had as I 
Hotel Quinte for dinJ 
the whole local orgal 
were over seventy-fivl 
eluding clergymen, cal 
ers and the staff.

It was one of the 
gatherings since the] 
hostilities and opt! 
over what had been! 
in the field by arms al 
finance. A fine repast J 
fore the assembly bjl 
Jenkins. Mr. W. B. n 
man of Hastings Coui 
presided. On the wall] 
large honor flag wo| 
County with other sj 
flags awarded to the] 
cipaiities. Mr. Deacon! 

spirits Tor seated: arq 
representative workel 
every part of HastingJ 
add to the gaiety of I 
there were musical | 
tribu ted by Prof. Hu] 
College who presided I 
by- Mr. Sam Anglin on 
sang The Marseillaise] 

• a Long Long Trail” ai 
ing “The Star Spans 
"O Canada,” “Dixie 3 
Up Your Troubles” an] 
Let the Old Flag Fall] 
L. Doyle who led thel 
singing “K-K-K-K§,ty’1 
S. Burrows who cone 
Brittania.” Mr. Angl] 
solos “The Admiral’s 1 
“There’s a Land.” Revl 
asked the blessing. I

One in Ev.ery Six
; Chairman W. B. Del 
à happy mood. He pois 
Su$cegs of the campa] 
having raised about $1 
objective being $ 2,2 5 o| 
the banner county id 
said he. In Hastings 
8450 subscribers or on 
of the population. Evel 
man and child avelj 
Belleville has 2530 si 
average being $71 for] 
of Befleville. “We hav] 
the top and put Hstina 
Every man did his d 
business andl patriotic 
Hastings County bad 
presented at the Coud 
Wednesday, Dec. 4th.

Praise From

W. B. Evans, 
explained the organiJ 
first Victory or Fourtl 
This plan was used to] 
sent loan. All the U

offii

worked co-operatively,j 
sending out organize] 
counties and cities the ] 
thoroughly organized. | 
greatest organization tl 
been put together in 
Evans then launched ii 
tion in' Hastings. Has] 
great deal of rain to c] 
besides the “flu.” The 
plogion hit the west e] 
raised more than we ] 
We are part of the Es]

“It is my pleasure | 
various committees. Th] 
is fine to our chairman 
helped! in a marvellous 
royal good fellow.”

Mr. Evans thanked
vice chairmen.

The top townships c 
Mr. Douglas won the fl 
bad the most crowns, 
thanked Mr.
secretary. It te not mfi 
that have had benefit 
Mr. Ackerman’s ability, 
chairman, Mr. Wm. L 
been a whole organisât] 
self. Mr. Evans praised 
press. The amount ;of sp| 

through the campaign 
papers and tfce editoria] 
were much appreciated 

__ also thanked the. clergy 
▼assers and the bankini 

r"l,/lon’t know, one cad 
X did -not do magnificent ] 

campaign," he stated. H 
had magnificent co-opej 
the pierchdnts who coi 
vertising space at the rd 
F • Wotton, who me 
Section of the campaigfij 
Of the G.T.R.. the Ste]

Ack«

■Wl
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cmraoLM8 FhIhpp Rrinht
" M,« Myrtle Campney epent a tew If
days with Mrs. Less. Jackson, Éast Eflp 1 - * 3 -

'Lake Road. ■'f " . " ‘ * vl
Jack Chapelle Miss Dora Benham 

and Miss Pearl Humphrey spent 
recent Sunday wtyh Mr. and Mrs.

| Jack Thomas.

Hastings County Organisation at Festive BoatiLL"* ï.'.™5 'TTJgé 
al Holel Quinle-County Chairman and Vice-.»» •*
Chairmen, Organizers, Canvassers and „
Others Delivered Short Addresses.

,
s ■ 'b
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OF VICTORY WAR LOAN
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At the Belleyllle Cheese Board,
98 boxes of cheese were offered tor 
sale, this being the last session of 
the year. Thé board adjourned until 
t|he third Saturday in April 1919,At 

with the ‘‘«ST* but is Improving slow 11.15 a.m. Cheese sold today at
"■ 24%C- ; .

Mr. Thompson, of Almonte, a
member of the executive of the 
Eastern Ontario , Dairymen’s As- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Huff called en sociation, made a short address in 
Mr. Ed. MacDonald on Friday even- which he impressed, upon the g

„„ « i „.™, œn:; Hiisg
Bloomfield. Sorry to lyse them ment of Canada. “Our first business
from our neighborhood. 7 is to see that it. develops along

Our school opened on Monday af- agricultural lines.’ Efforts should
ter being closed for several weeks on be made to surpass’the achievements

of each succeeding year. "Agri
culturists will then -be the first 
peopW in the land) as /they 
oyery/right to.bé.” : x ,,,

Mr. Nelson Parliament, 11. P. P„ 
for Prince Edward, 
spiring address. It has 
privilege In legislature to support' 
the agricultural Iridustry. He re
ferred to the class consciousness of 
the farmers. He'would not favor 
class legislation for farmers if It
r ^i^Dr^d^mr su

mbst advanced legislation along! ta f 7 t0 d0 ^ ^ ; ‘
agricultural lines would not only I with their navi- When the khips had cleared the
help the farmers'but all classes of 8 t llg, 3ho^ing' T^e plcture mine feld and entered the war chan- A nQmDer from our village and 
the country. Agriculture is the a»ot*le one “ tb® great ves?els nel, the “paravanes” were hauled vlcinlty took !» the victory célébra 
dominant Industry of Canada. Its T*tb the moon stU1 shlnlng' pIowed aboard. Qn reaching a point some 20 tlona at Madoc and Tweed on Mon 
importance waff emphasized- in the the'/ Waf *? take part ln the 8ur* mile» off Harwich the ships dropped day evening, Nov. 11. ' ' \
great war, whosé sinews had to be ”“der 0l->he G?™»™ Floats. anchor apd Capt. Addison came out Rev- Jaa- Hoskins, of Springbrook x 
produced from thesail. Z'7 > !, Soc° after tbo Brltish squadron on the warship Maidstone. L 08116(1 at Mr. Samuel Tummon’s on

Industrial life1"had been bolstered îtartéd’ *** *lpw?7an®8” Wer? drop' British tirets were then put .-onJ.Wednesday.
at the expense of agriculture. !Pbd °verboa^. These devices are board the submarines to take them! Mr- Brown of Tweed

It this must be Changed. He direct- ,aped ,Ike topa and dlvert any into harbor. With, the exception ‘of occupied the pulpit At the Methodist
ed attention to rtiral schools. Even ™ln63 wh‘Ch may be enc°untered for the engine. >taffs, all the German church on Sunday. >
the schools . in the country were '111® vessela were 90W entering a sailors remained on deck. The sub- ' Mra- c- Adams and son spent a
built on city School lines, the, “® Z < : mAHnes were'then token throfigb ,ew day» at Mr. John Adams’, qf
farmer’s child, « he attends school j AIn^°3t every®06 on beard donned thé gâtes of" the harbor and the Maddc- 
in the city begins to look upon a llfeb61t- and just as the red aun German crews were transferred to
farming as a drudgery. Denmark £ppeared above the horlzon the first the transports which'will take them Roy, Misses Annie and Esther i 
shows what a real rural': school,.Qermn submarine appeared In sight pack td Germany. Jast Wednesday at Mr. and Mrs. W -
should be. Agrtiuftnrlsts will look Twenty Seeitjn Line As the boats went through the Holland’s, Madoc.
into this if they have the interests * ' - gates, the white ensign
Of farming at heart. If children had s°on after seven o’clock, twe'nty I upon each of them wjth 
some school they could attend: after submarines were seen- in line, ac- flag underneath. ' * .f 
learning therural. school, they, compaaied by two German destroy- Bach German submarine com- ,
would stay on'‘the farm. Farming ers, the Tlbania and the Sierra manffer at the transfer was reyiired ] Çl——-A Cîaxlalîasnin 
Is not a life of drudgery but’children Ventaea, which,-Were to-take thé to sign a declaration to the effect i IjtylHc vVlfll%lS 
who go to town and city schoote submarine crews back td Germany that his vessel was hi running order, j 
look upon It as such. Agriculture .after the transfer. that its pefisedpe Was* Intact, that Its
must be made to pay profits. That! AH the submarines were on the torpedoe^,were nnlbade#and that its!

«•will help solve fhe problem.of how ^urtoeé^wltM.fhelr hatches pjçen,,and torpedo^heads were safe. - '
to keep the peeyrte on the land. We ( their crews standlnF on dock. 'The / dr'ders had Seen Issued forbiddi 
should have a large population on | vessels were flying no flags what- any demonstration and these j 
the land, so As to take our part as ever, and their guns were trained sanctions were obeyed to the letter, 
à nation In the great days to be. Wé; tore aod aft In accordance with the There was complete silence as the 
must realize that there m'a sleeping, terms of surrender. 1 Z; ; submarines surrendered and as the
monster in the east. If we are care- A^ bugle sounded on the Curacao, crews were transited. So ended an 
fui* we will see to it that we have a- and^AU the gun crews took up their Historic event, anid the first portion 
great population to play Its part in stations, ready for any possible of the German submarine fleet was 
the future. mart,}>e pyou4 of our treachery. then in the hands of the British
Anglo-Saxon rase. The Canadians The leading destroyer, in response navy. -'7^''. 
sawed the day, never lost a ■ gnn, Mi——P————- 
never failed, to -|a*e an objective.
But they lived1 add Z died that, war 
might-be m> more. What tribute can 
we pay better than develop Canada 
not tor the benefit of any class but 
tor the common people, who have 
borne the brttnt of the .war. If we 
Hve.' tor others and tor CaSada, we
can say we have done our duty to 1,881 nl8h< was, a notable One in 

Public school opened on Wednes- our neighbors, to ourselves and to the history of the\Rltchle\Co. ‘The 
day, the 13th after having been our Qed - _ recent epoch’making
closed tor some time on account of Mr Mark Sprague declared he was the Qreal War were celebrated it
so much sickness. W9 are glad to nèVer so glad of being a Canadian moat iéVous and enthusiastic fashion 
say all the people are getting around as when the armistice was signed ln the spaoious parlors oh the 
aga,n; t *- and when Canada went over the top Mantle Department.

Quite a (number of our young peo- Tn the War ' Loan. He referred 0n *hte occasion the members (>f 
pie took in the “at home” at Thom- particularly to dairying. A hand- tb6 Ritchie staff and wiVes were the 
asburg last week. some price, for cheese has been guests of Mr. Reid, managing ill-'

Mrs. Mabel Hunt has returned obtained this year. On Account of the rector of the firm and the event was 
home after visiting friends at Bay- depletion of the stock of domes|lc token fall advantage of by all. Ev- 
side- . 7;.jéaaitoéjpÉ ' animals on central Europe prices in ery one wAs attired _jn masquerade

Our churches reopened on Sun- our-life. time cannot be /expected to apparel and the collection of 
day and the people Hhd a great hand- return to those before the war. In tumes was varied and, numerous, 
shake after ( such a long stay-in on Australia there are 190,-060,000 presenting a Weird.sand fantastic an- 
Sundays. Who would live in a land pounds of 1917 and 1918 cheese pearance that helped much to make 
where there were no churches? , stored but the British, Government the evening the decideà success it 

Mrs. Geo. Post served dinner to jiave this purchased at 9 ^ pence, So resally was. The costume judges were 
the Red Cross workers on Tuesdaj*. there is little tear of any lower Mrs. (Dr/f' Scott, Mrs. C: ti. Reid,
Proceeds were $7.. . price than this tor our cheese. and Miss" A Reid, and they handled

Miss Maggie PostyWas under the Mr. Sprague has never found a the difficult-problem in a very pleas- 
parental roof on Sunday. dairyman that was satisfied. What big afid impartial manner, bestowing

feired to the help of the press in Messrs. Richard and Jas. Hagger- will satisfy him if present conditions the honor prizes on Mr. B. Gilcrist, 
the campaign. ty returned home from the north do not? The need is for a change of as “Dutchy” and Miss Mabel Thomp-

Messrs. F. Aylesworth, of Madoc, country wlth ^o fine deer. • feeling. - " son as “Minnie Ha Ha” A short and
, H. K. Denyes, of Foxboro, I Mark The W.M.S. and Mission Batld Mr. John Elliott extended a wel- delightful program was 1 carried

^ I Ackerman, the apragUe) w. R. McCreary and Major Purpose having a Christmas enter- come to thé gathering to dine with through by members of the staff
1 f °0t ™an^ co,mtlea R. D. Ponton spoke. The proceed, tainment some time during next him at Hotel Quinte. consisting of solos, Scotch denting

ul^ Ackee,m^. ‘ *L* ^Lf htgs c.osedtot midnight; month. Mr. J. A. Kerr announced a dairy- orchestra sections, readings ehor-
bUlt^As pi.blitity _____ ^__________ Miss Jennie Ajjams spent ove'r men’s meeting in Foxboro. uses.'etc. _

hJn™ wh!îr.™,.„^°0fje -7 : : ■ Su“day BelÎOTUto.'- , Mr. B. V. Illsey of the Hamilton Dr. Scott gave a short, spicy ad-
self. Mr. Evans nraised the local tthCPfllUM We are glad to learn Miss A. Vroo- branch of the Standard Bank and dress on timely topics that were of

p ■ man is able to be around after a aer- formerly of Belleville was a welcome interest to all. Mr Reid and Mr W~ ' lo” t,m® vlth th® vfUtor. He said: “I don’t fèel a blU Deacon sSke aiéîg îatrlot” 1 Js
papers and the edSiaJ distance Th6 fanerai of the late Miss Nellie Sa"dy * ,te° k®tter' ££l 5 ^ w®” 'It *** ^
were nutch àboreelated Ortanizer Vanderwater took place yesterday at „ , . happen in the future. The succeèe of to various kluds of enjoyment, danc-
r,rtr=ked the etr^" toe can- Moira, Rev. McQuade of West tt„TralD ng °fi_6adeta prœeed the War Loan demonstrates what >g, carpet ball, cards, eto At 11
vassers and the banking profession. Huntingdon, officiating. Interment R" A; F. campa In Canada can achieve. After floating o’clock the merrymakers adjourned
rru^^ro-rrvarrZt was in vantassers cemetery, the and f0U! W6r IOaB8 Canada ralsed a per 10 1110 gally ^orated millinery .

did not do magnificent" work in this bearers being Messrs. C. Ketcheson, heard ^ 0 „ 6 ,,r 8 W * ^ ta 8ubscrlpHon of $85 In the lore and partook of a - dainty lunch,‘ I
• ampaign,” he ^ '-I toink we Ketcheson, B. Morton, John Moy- ^d ^ h ^ j after which Mr. Thompson and ^r.
h,d magnificent eo-operatton wito ton, Gi Foster and W. Halbert yoyn^axiatere to * ** bw héped and expected,Bryant passed a hearty vote of
the merX°rwbo ^Uuted âÏ- ,, Z tbe Cf o< '^T S 6 ^ ^ the M,re8h-
vertismg space at the request of Mr. Duncan Cgmphell, who ha. been Air Forto wlt^S
v Wotton, . who managed this assistant postmaster of Glasgow tor tnstractlonaiI*.eLZL«» «rfZ»! ...l.nn.f propagandist will thoughtfulness on this occasion. God

r:::s.s-S^lfcrSF-‘~|=Er3=^— SS"vt~SSSSF * ™

, Board A quiet but happy wedding took 
Inf* on Thure^faty;

OF SUBMARINES 1=^1
____T • - •* ‘ çOf. thé- late Stephen Gibson, regitirar |||

Twe6*y German U-Boate, First of to a signal from the admiral, turned (««itZ’ tk®-br,de Mr .
BgtcU, Handed Over id Harwich and led the way towards England, Thé SrJmAnv '
Forces, End» Admiral Tyrwhiti and the submarines were ordered to k» ZZtt , H o
—Eighty More Due for Delivery follow. They Immediately did so. The L ''^-Bfr-Pr’ ^ 0i Br,dge St Z
This week. TrienZ T the

Sm^i»»ton,:«ovv The following a careful lockout, steamed toward Zton of^heirhoneyn^^ Mr Tnd 
. of the surrender 06 thff flgst, HVwich. On owf of the largest of Mre Stontos win 

batch of 20 German submarines, tin# submarines, which carried tvro * st pto 111 
which was accompanied this morn- 6.9 guns, 23 ofBcera and men wye 
lag at sea, is given by An eye-witness counted on her deck Thé craft ms 
of the incident. More than 8 O' oihér estimAted to he neatly 30h feet «n 
German submarinés are to be handed! lehgth. Its number had been palnltd 
over to the allied naval command le- out. 
tore the end of the week. - I

After stéaming some 2<l miles 
Acrbss thé North Sea, the Harwich 
forces which consisted of five light 
cruisers afid 20 /lestroyèrs, wé/c 
sighted. Ther: flagship of Admiçal 
Tyrwhltt, thé commander, was the#
Curocoa. High above the squadron 
hung a big observation balloon.

The squadron, headed by the 'flag
ship, then steamed toward the Dutch

s

.ÈMI

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunt and 
family visited Mrs. R. J. Huff on 
Sunday.

rii.- successes of the Victory Loan Hydro, Bell Telephone Co., Delorq 
.aniaign in Hastings County was Waning, and. Reduction . Go.

Others were complimented for their 
Activity in* getting many individual 
mibscriptions. ' . :

Memorial For Fallen Boys,

rouelng

.-lehrated when the chairman and 
:aemhers of the executive committee 
tor Hastings had as their guests at 
Hotel Quinte for. dinner last evening
the whole local organization. Theré ™ ,, «
were over seventy-five present, in- ay°']1_r 6 a
eluding clergymen, canvassers, bank- ^eeC * M ® are aU proad ot Mr 

vl , he taff Deacon, Mr. Evans and all the band
" it vas one of" the first public 1* ™ Z
gatherings aince the cessation ot taith. It is the old: story—top boy»

and optimism reigned ? ^anada a,WayS go over the top” 
,.ver what had been accomplished ‘n Fran“ °r at h0me' 
in the field by arms anti at home by

nee. A fine repast was placed be- . ,, , . ,
0 the assembly by Mine Host ®”^ b^s f^BellZe

! have laid their lives _ito the altar1 
of freedom. You cannot outbuild

c
ke up their 

reBtdenc#ln Cavan Stwnship. The 
many fiends of t# bride in this

tor her ■ Icity Mr. Staples
a happySvedded lifi

account ot the “flu”. Miss Brooks, 
ot Toronto is teaching. 1

• MNear the Ship Wash lightship, 
three large British seaplanes, ' fol
lowed oy aq airship, were observed. 
The Harwich forces and the sea
planes and airship made a most Im
pressive sight.

Obituaryhave
ÏVANHOE

- jsfiiifies JOHN BURNSGlad to report that our church 
and school are both open again, hav
ing been closed for three weeks ow
ing to the prevailing epidemic.

Rev. A. L. Brown, of Tweed, oc
cupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Wood took 
dinner at the home Tat Mr. CL A. Mitts 
on Sunday.

A meeting of the 
Company was held on Thursday of 
last wéek, Mr. Moore being engaged 
as çheesemaker for another season.

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
D. L. Fleming is improving after her 
recent illness.

gave an in- 
been. his

z
“I think the first projet* to be 

taken‘up in Belleville Mr. John Burns/ of Tweed passed
Carrier PlèeoBs Freed aWay 16 the Genera1 Hospital hereamer Figeons Freed on Thùreday at the age-of 81 years.

One ot the submarines was seen to He was A member of the Masonic 
send up a Roupie of carrier pigeons, order. The remains were forwarded 
and at once a signal wa^ flashed 10 Tweed today by the Tickell Co. 
from the admiral that ft had no right f- ■ —

CROOKSTON

is a suib-rin

Jenkins. Mr. W. B. Deacon, chair
man of Hastings County executive,: 
presided. On the wall was hung the 
mge honor flag won by Hastings 

County with other smaller
j.their bravery. You can build on the 
j eternal rock, but you cannot build 
I as enduringly as they did. You may 
’ build the monument . of (Pierian

honor
flags awarded to the smaller muni-

dah Cheesei-ipalities. Mr. Deacon was in high 
spirits for seated around him were 
representative workers of almost

marble but it cannot ontsparkle the 
nobility of the souls of our fallen.

every part of Hastings County. To ,“We 80« kala<*a’ ktoga- «"«eps, 
add to the gaiety ot the program, ^Z?8 xthe dust’
there were musical numbers cob-!^ .Z ® ’ , L beatS
tribu ted by Prof. Hunt of Albert »
College who presided at the piano; I brighl6r still with the splendor of
by Mr. Sam Anglin of Alberto wboll0ya1^ Hefha® "W*
sang The MarselUalse and 4here’s 'and 1oV® °f, th® C Tlllzed WOrld He 
a Long Long Trail’’ and led in sing- J? a m“‘ ninety-”toe per =«t. a 
ing “The Star Spangled Banner.” cle^°cra1' ' ■> >->. '•
“O Canada,”• “Dixie Land.” “PatiJ We ^e othe# victories to win
Up Your Troubles” and “We’ll Never 
Let the Old Flag Fall;” by Mr. Wnrr 
L. Doyle who led the company ln 
singing “K-K-K-lAty” and by Mr.
S. Burrows who contributed “Rule 
Brittania.”; Mr. Anglin sang the 
solos “The Admiral’s, Broom’’ and 
“There’s a Land.” Rev. Dr. Baker 
asked the blessing.

J

Mrs. Jos. Wood returned home 
on Thursday'after spending a week 
with her daughter, Mrs. G. W. Jones, 
of Glen MIHer.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Roy, aecom- 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Henry El- 

—to reconstruct the social, political liott, motored to Colborne on Thurs- 
and economic «to, because there are day last, spending the day as guests 
just as noble victories in peace as 1» Qf Mrs. Roy’s parents.

Miss Nellie .Wood is spending a 
couple of. weeks with Tft-enton 
friends.

Warden Thomas Montgomery re- Anniversary services in' connev- 
ferred to Stirling, Rawdon and. tion with St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Hastings. Dr. Bissonette said Stirling Church wilfbe held on Sunday, Dec. 
in 1917 reached seven and two- 1st Rev. Mr. Ramsay, of Belle- 
fifths times its objective. Mr. ville will fee the preacher tor the 
Thompson of Springbrook stated day. 
that he collected $64,000 hi the 
north end of Rawdon this’ year.
. Rev. Dr: Baker made reference 
to Albert College’s memorial tor 
the fallen. “Let us "go out 
construct this city and: county and 
Bay of Quipte district—to make It a 
veritable garden of the Lord."

$47 4w Mr- H- B. Nichols, chairman of the
bers the Tren,;on workers made a happy 

average being $71 for every resi’dent ^he t°wnfc°ntrtb"ted *3«0,-
of Belleville. "We have crossed over °®° ln ^ Z ..*1 T ' dlS" 
the top and put Hstings on the m,», aad *6 “fin,” “We should have
Every man did his duty ' from a g0t m®r® “ 7 had not been : Mpwn 
business and! patriétio standpoint.” away; ,(A|>p*a°86-) _ ,
Hastings County banner will be Fr« y 7 J
presented at the Court House on ? J \ Ï ^
Wednesday. Dec 4th X t balthf the banks also spoke. Mr.

William L, Doyje, on behalf of the 
publicity comjnittee paid tribute to 
the work of hie-qSsIatants', the news- 

1 official organizer Dap6r8i Griffin’s theatre and its
explained ^the organization for the manager, Mr. Thos. Forhan , Mr. 
hrst Victory or Fourth War Loan, j Wotton, Pte. Wm. Davies and the 
This plan was used to float the pre- speakers, 
sent loan. All the bond dealers 
worked co-operatively, each bouse 
sending out organizers 
counties and titles the country being 
horoughly organized: This is the

'j

i

fir. Mark Lancaster and Master , v

war.

Warden Montgomery Speaks. Our school reopened on Monday 
after being closed- for a few weeks' 
on account of the Spanish influenza

was run up 
the German

y
-J

One in Eyery Six Subscribed *

, Chairman W. B. Deacon, was in 
a happy mood. He pointed out ' the 
success of the campaign, Hasyngs 
having raised about $2,660,000, the 
objective being $2,250,600. “Wë aie 
the banner county in the Blast-,’’ 
said he. In Hastings there were 
8450 subscribers or one In every 6.3 
of the population. Every man, wo
man and chlfd & -
Belleville has 2536 si

Getting Discharge ;
'.v

NILES CORNERS •

ng Some Men Let Out of the 1st Dfepot 
Battalion at BeMeville.

' Already the effects of the plans to 
demobilize the troops tn Canada are 
being shown here. Some members 
of the 1st Depot Battalion1 have 
secured their discharge, today and 
yesterday afid it is likely each day 
will see » number of the men In 
lower categorie» let out.

Glad to wee tors. Norris Dafoe able 
to be around again after a severe 
sick spell..

Also Mr. Wm. Elite, who is 
ering from â severe attack ot the 
“fin."

Mr. Behj. Ellis is building a smell 
addition to his house. 'J' '

Miss Flossie McFaul spent the 
week-ënd with Miss Mabel McCart
ney at Rose Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. David May and chil
dren, ,-of Little' Kingston, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan »», 
Sunday.

Rain, rain!—Mud, mud!

.Vinto re-

recov-
:

a

M

Ritchie Ce. Held 
Celebration

•A -

l

iPraise From Organizer

OAK HALLWEST HmmNGDONW. B. Evans,

tL :4C;victories in m
Mr. H. F. Ketcheson, head of tfcé 

Belleville canvassers took over the Men's 
Fur Lined 

Coats

tor the program as vice chairman. He an
nounced that a Victoria Cross had 
been won by Pte. Renfrew of North 
Hastings (cheers.) No less than five 
Hastings boys had! the D.8.O.

Mr. Pearce of Marmora praised 
Deloro’s work, raising $170,000 
among 400 people.

Mr, D. V. Sinclair said: “I would 
like to see the men who put1 Belle
ville over top in this campaign go to 

(the head of affairs in Belleville. 
With this the beet agricultural 
county in Canada and no city com
peting witfi" Belleville between here 
and the north pole. I don’t see why 
wé should not have one of the finest 

Mr. Evans thanked the various 1"^,^ ln Canada.” Mr. Sinclair re- 
vice chairmen.

The top townships canvassed by 
Mr. Douglas won the first flag and 
had the most crowns. - Mr- Evans 
thanked

x -
greatest organization that has ever 
been put together in Canada. W; 
Evans then launched into the situa
tion in Hastings. - Hastings had a 
great deal of rain to contend with, 
besides the "■flu.” The Trenton ex
plosion hit the weet end. badly. We 
raised more than we did last year. 
We are part of the Eastern district.

It is my pleasure to thank the 
various committees. The lion’e share 
is due to. our chairman, who ha's 
helped! in a marvellous way. He’s a 
royal good fellow.”

COS-

!

4We are tiffering a line of Men’s Coats,

assràsMarmet Linin8
«

$75.00X
Mr.

I <
. These are very choice Coats, bought last 

spring, today the price would be a lot higher

A Sample Coat in Our Window
; 5
I;

OAK HALLpar-

—-

“The Store For Men”
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British Seamen's Grim 
Ledger May Upset Any 

Trickery With Hons

:;'4

y to BiH’s Peace OBer
________ _

3 35:-
murder of Captain Fryatt. German 
crowds bave Jeered merrily Bri
tish sailors beaten and almost incred
ibly mistreated in German streets. 
But it looks as if f* time were at 
hand When Germany will wish she 
■could get away from the relentless 
record of all these things. -

Mgj
Eg

There are also about 5.006 liberated 
French soldiers in Nancy.

P. J Fv-

InT.™Former “

m

M&5
argument on a motion for a new 
trial for John Edward Telper, of 
Buffalo, now serving twenty years 
in, Auburn prison for the killing of 
his mother oh.a road near Buffalo, 
Jan. SO, 1818. Telper wag convicted 
la December, 1818. ,

Mrs. Telper and another son were 
beaten to death with a hammer, and 
a daughter alinpet killed while the

£&=
(By Dr. Frank Crane.)a still, i am klnda glad I met 

You are so darned low down 
contemptible that it makes me lov< 
my fellow men the more. I want 
to go and kiss all thé éhicken thieve 
and murderers in the county jail 
when I think of you. Yes, when 
think, of you, Bill, I say to myself 
that surely outside of your bunch of 
thugs and pirates everybody is goint- 
to heaven.,

I am getting along, BUI. I an, 
over a hundred years old now. The-> 
was a time when I dreaded that any 

should think til of me. It made 
me unhappy.* But I have learned 

-that nothing adds to a man’s

i
youy andMy dear Bill: I have yoUr letter 

of recent date, which was forwarded 
to mé by your friend. Yon susses: 
that we get together. Wry the hat
chet, smoke the pipe of èêsce, let 
bygones be by-gor.es, and every 
thin#

X sus

i
jT *

. Draft Evader 
Shot Officer

I After a lingering ill 
with exemplary

borne
Christian courage

- - -V . JH - ■ ■ ’*"**: '
wife of llr. Fred Weeks, passed into 
eternal rest «U Thursday, Nov. 7th. 
The deceased was a daughter of the 
late Mr. and 

11 Salem, and her death
f OM^VtowUl

In her immediate family,

(By Charles Edward Russell) elty practiced upon the unfortunate 
crew of the Belgian Prince has been 
repeated. More than once the sail
ors have been drawn «pan the' for

ty I:wm and“When the war is over we will do 
ibis, that and the other.”

So say many eminent minds in 
the statesman and big business way 
of life, genially settling affairs from 
large comfortable chairs in commod
ious offices. ...<*■■

When the war Sis over—yes. Well, be,™ run âtitt Mr 
’he great questing is whethem when to Ifceeen OMh riffi 
the war is over.mese eminaat ones Jr”! .

! re h6°lns to haf “ür# ** h,machine or any gly about tW- run- Tt|r|jg
ning of it.

On the morning after the Boche, 
brutes had sunk the hospital ship 
Llandovery Castle the secretary of 

Merchant
League entered his office, took down 
an account book, like a ledger, and 
proceeded to make therein certain 
entries that probably will have-more [ 
to do with things after the war than 
the revolutions of any eminent 
mind. , i

“Two hundred and thirty-four inlipjt6.

of Posse Scat to Arrest tog to get, bury, smoke 
. but I do not 
I might want 

t want

Was Abo Slain.
taken to a 
drowned 
More than «
vi vers of

want to be :
tef be your friend, but I 4 

^ yon to be mine. ’
X can conceive no greater, calamity, 

ou hare injured your enemies

they could he 
. i of 
containing sur-

!. or shdt

r- rs. Selim Carnrike,
m an**!Ü murdered * at X” 

Steep Creek, and hie body, along with indictment 
hie car, thrown down a sixty-foot 

into the embankment into the Saskatchewan

fV r"
? Vhim withmi

order of hie brother was net tried, a Wide chrole of t 
Telper waa represented !* court Uves. Beside her hi

^ TCpu
tation among decent people like the 
hate of a whelp like you.

Don’t misunderstand me. I don’t 
hate you. Only I want 
me. Keep it up. My most soothing 
thought as I lapse into slumber 
that you are griashing your teeth, 
whetting your snickersnee, and plan
ning to get me. Your animosity is 
my most treasured possession.

If I discovered that

4^ America mnch expense and 
rends, but it 4e not a patching toirynne of lay by thre| attorneys. His Wife 

« professes betiefhi his innocence,
a (

__ toe damage you have done to your 
friends, among whom I believe you 

Sat rd | reckoned Belgium and Russia.
_______I 1 should not like to think of you

th-.* .ii-ii faim-h.I*8 toraistogme behind my back, nor 
to hear that you are appreciating 
highly my good points. Please don’t 
do anything like this, >Biti. Curse 

tie about me, accuse me of hav- 
InteEtions as rotten as you know 
your own to be—do this, and I shall

four 4M all at-fs dam. The crime was committed lasteo
present to hear the argument, .funeral sendee, which was largely. you to hate

Friday when Mr. McKay went toao many. The Telper family is well known in
where It resided fat the hoi

with double count tor he
is

of the sheriff at the Ism of a man1 the British
Thenot Ger- known as “Doctor Jerrais.” ing appropriate music. IntermentK

Tork Ex-Ministers 
Should be Banged

was made in Salem cemetery, the 
bearers being M<

The
itself a 
what

pledged | dngout by two men who are believed 
that, no matter to be draft evaders and who are said

from Mon-

i. Thomas and
Stewart Kinnear, John ____  . you really

liked me I should go and take a 
Turkish bath.

’Charles 
Percy

la felt 1er the be
reaved in the lose of a faithful wife

promise 'or • have come to Steep 
! treat Morton and Sherman

* Chase.dripping’ he in this 
trade

Discovery of the crime was made 
Tuesday -when

be happy, for posterity will say, So don’t worry about 
difference. There in no 
to patch things up.

our littVLondon Chroniclebe of “Uncle Sam must have been quite a 
fellow it BUI blackguarded

for Punishing Barbarity 
To Prisoners.

use tryinf:
After all. it

not so much what you have done 
that offends me, It is what 
and that will not be cured until y0ar 
grateful people hang you to a lamp 

somewhere in Berlin.

the it- out.-••wes i
to make •» aeartii for Mr. McKay,oue year, one month and six days,” 

said the secretary. “And add two I 
months for the hospital is one year, 
three months and six days. And ] cre 
five years, eight months makes six I 
years,- one month and six days.” So 
he added it up and struck off the 
total and put the -book back on the

to be 
there will And please dont speak to melast Genera! Mangin is 

Severely Injured 
by Spirited Steed

London, Nov. M—Commenting on 
the Turkish and German brutality to 
British prisoners of war. The Daily 
Chronicle says:

“We are glad to

you are.Ùhave to be aI exempting the Friday had caused anxiety. Sergeant I to yon, hut I 
!. Andship into any Kietiruck found a system of trenches don’t want you to speak to 

don’t write. My man Pershing 
be over to your house pretty soon, Don’t imagine that I think 
and he will" hear what you have to

German port. No seaman of the and a number of degonts which emp- 
i League will sell with Germans, ban- mand strategic points in the locality 
die any German goods Or recognize i and it was from one of these that "Mr.

*«»«• -r—JlvE? sssSES liBErrz
about that book and its grim ac, crime v . Steep Creek have been living in ter-
' , 11 ^ w® a11 MV6 ; One thing that «events states-) ror of throe men, one of whom is al
to think a lot about it before we - manship here from taking a blithe-' leged to be “Doetor” Jervais.
get through with this business. jsoroe view of this prospect is the' A posep of police and soldiwe has
s, : men Have a 8eo-e of Their Own l fact that the Loagae evktehtly means ii>oen despatched to the scene of the

the British Sea-leriP® Flth instructions to take the 
hffi it really is a
B**ved its great ’Charles Horaeley, a soldier of the 

md disquieting po88e huntl”K the Gervais bandits, 
the sacred shi t from a bush by the bandits

yesterday as he was attempting to 
enter a dugout covered by a brush. 
The body has been brought to the 

ower city. It is reported that Gervais is 
captured but that the other two are 
still beseiged In an underground tun-

that our gov
ernment has wirelessed a stern warn-

you
are dangerous, Bill. Doubtless 
think you are a wolf. You 
You are a skunk.

Meanwhile, proud it Is that 1 
to have the heartfelt malice of the 
likes of you.

Continue, old top, to be, as always, 
my enemy, and I beg to remain 
yours truly, V -

von
say.i • are notshelf.

For I don't like your face. And I 
don’t like the way your moustaches 
are put on. I don’t like jour uni
forms aûd I don’t tike lots of your 
tittle waye. This being the case, 
why should I subject my nervous

Thrown From Horse Before Enter
ing Mets—Will Recover.British prisoner*, who hate been dis

charged without foodehd In rags and 
sent to find their way for long dis
tances on foot to the allied linés.

am

Paris, Nov. 22.—Gen. Mangtn was 
Injured by being thrown under his 

*!t ought to be made quite clear !hotBe whu* reviewing a brigade of 
that every German who has already French tro°PB on Monday, the day

before the French army entered Metz.
The general's horse, a thorough

bred, and. unused to noise, was

t «

system to the strain of trying to act 
friendly?. i what itMany amiable souls Imagine that | 

when we cease to fight, the world I 
will settle Its tittle troubles and slip ipart* 
back Into the old grooves and hum | 
on as before. Maybe it will and may- j 
be it will not. j

Part of the commercial world | 
forward to a restoration of 

trade with Germany and wonders 
bow much Germany will want of raw 
materials and «her things that can 
be sold at a
certain German products are going 
to be afte- the war. V J&,

It is overlooking the fact that to 
transport things to Germany you 
must have ships and to operate these 
ships you must have sailors, and it 
the British

UNCLE SAMincurred responsibility for them 
have that responsibility brought 
home to him by condign punishment.

"Posterity must have placed before frightened by a band of trumpets.
The animal reared and fell on its 
rider. Gen. Mangin was unconscious 
when picked up, having been injur
ed about the head "and legs.

The Intransigeant says the officer 
after being taken to a hospital, re
mained In a state of .coma for twelve 
hours, but It is now stated that he is 
malting excellent 
no after-effects are feared.

’ men dead or alive.men’s Union, of 
has

Minister Bad 
A Busy Hoar

Obituarypower,
readiness to
precincts et

its eyes toe retord of etern examples 
calculated to deter those in charge of 
helpless prisoners from venturing 
again to commit savageries which 
have been, wreaked oh ; onr men In 
thtt war by Germans, Bulgare and 
Turks. -■ " $.$'f ' —-
"The terrible stories èf the Turkish 

treatment of the "captured Rut gar
rison point the' sam* moral. Our 
government has in the past declared 

On Wednesday last Mr. Lome that It would hold Enver Pasha (for- 
Brickman Bruce Hennessy, Mr. Spen- mer minister of war) and: Talaat 
cer, Mr. Mastin, Mr. Stoneburg, Mr Pasha (former grand vizier) and
Rathbun and Mr. Snider all took a their colleagues personally responsl- The annual meeting of the Foxboro 
load for Fred Bouter, aa he was mov- Me for the ill-treatment of our branch of the Upper Canada Bible 
ing to Wellington wounded British prisehers. Criminal society was held in the schoolroom

Mr. Thos Ayrhart took a couple of Turkish ministers should, without of the Presbyterian church on Wed- 
loads down to Wellington this week. ado, be hunted down, brought nesday evening, the 20th inet, Rev.

Mr and Mrs. Wm Alyea took din- to PaMSc trial, duly convicted and Mr. Currie, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
own way ner at Henry Rathbun’s one day re- hanged." !s - ■ -I Kemp conducted the devotional

mo matter who centiy. . » ' - ereiaee and Mr. Carrie was appoint
ants meant . .shall attempt to «y ft nay. 1 Mr and Mrs. Thoe Ayrhart and ~Z TT ed chairman for the evening. A
Every time the German pirates' 1“€nnan <if we ^ » Germany, Mrs. Wm Tuft spent Sunday at Mor- ftl CaUtiVCS T*" °f ‘he evenlng w“

sink a ship and Uves are lost the fact wU1’ ot ewuee- ««MM «pon full com- Carrington’s. 8 J r the "Mendid address by the travel-
down in that book, and a cer- ®erclM freedom, equal trading rights J«o Vandervoort and wife, also n, . .im „ ih»g secretary. Rev. W. K. Hassard,

tala fixed number of months or days and no discriminations. Snfrpose the Mr. and Mrs Geo. Aly«i, spent Sun- Freed 5^™*” of Toronto- A round table confer-
!s added to period in which, after *eace conf«*»nce agreee to these de- day at Brighton Mee6, eDCe on Blble society work was ve#y
the war, British sailors will refuse ®a™ds or any of them. The, Seamen’s Mr. and Mrs Smith Brown and . Am)v f_ (««‘acting. The officers of the past
absolutely to sail on ships that traded8*"® «“'*■•<* the peace confer- Mrs. Wm McDongaH and daughter g %,^ 't1 ***1 re-®Iect®d’ U waa decided
with Germany. It is a very large ®”ces agreement torongb the ropes «Peat Sunday at Walter Vender- l£ât’be£L the^r wire th^-rrn , f? BP? m®ntI°n of the 

v organization and very determined. *1th one pttnch- voort’s, Sidney. tier provto^ is cLtorod ÎLnt à n ^ ”? churches on
and there are certain reasons why, BecaB8e «= oonntries there is Mr and Mrs. Manson Gould took of trZfflc -Îhe amies ™ F l8t 8 ™®eting of the
when It starts upon its, boycott, it “® po“lbto «T *o make men work dinner on Tuesday with Wm Alyea. ?lo“ ^9t and the arS.t mare oTTivi ° m \ ’ WheD thB

... . . . when they won’i n « *. Mr and Mm rMifimi ut iiow ana tne great mass ot civl- collectors will make their rounds in
W y o ave own way. done iB‘ Germeny, but not amotiit the Mrs Mack Lont Mias Nellie lton® are waItinS to follow them dir- the district. There Is room for great
Grewsome Debt Germai^ Mnst Pay democracies. If toe s,Ilore retuse t^Clnff. Collingwood. Mr.' and Mfo Gee ^ improvement ln the

In the rush tod hurry of military | sail on shipe te Germany the ships -Boater, Mr and Mrs. J E. Rathbun * A,U®d n tionaliti®8 8nd management of the work of this
events; tittle has been said about toe!stay right where they are—tied up tolMr and Mrs. Stanton Fox, Mr and P°rtant Boclety and F'Mboro te «<*

Mrs. Morley Dempsey, Mr Herb i • ** T 8atie,led wltb » back seat.
*ae Fox Cleva Lont Mr fort^to’ th*®tiler b*8” tresh maFfc8 Miss Maggie BeU is able to be 

, tuie jox, ueva Lent, Mr of many sufterings. But both are
Adelaide Lont fell of Dew oonf}denee and hope 
Rathbun’s -out” Behind toe procesMon and all the

the

It was learned with deep regret 
that Mrs. H. W. Sterichs, died very 
suddenly yesterday in New York 
City. Deceased wes the third daugh
ter of Mri and Mrs. Isaac J. Frost, 
187 Ann 1st., city. She was born in 
Belleville and lived here until her 
marriage 
since w
New York. She was a member of the 
Methodist church and always took 
an active part in church work. She 
had a very winning personalty, and 
was beloved by a large circle of 
friends.

In addition to her husband, there 
are surviving, ,the parents, three 
sisters, Misses Mary and Cora, at 
home and Bertha, of Toronto, and 
one brother, Howard, also at home. 
The body is expected to arrive this 
afternoon and Interment will take 
place on Monday.

Seamen's

Again ani*again governments have 
been willing to allow very well 
ctTT** clnaaod as pacifiste, to
go to America tin leetarmg toiuï 

The ships nn wltick they have 
barked have n—ar left the docks, be

et the Seamen’s 
on any ship

Many Pointe of Interest Shown Hon 
G. 8. Henry Yesterday

The Hon. George S. Henry. 
Minister of Agriculture had a busy 
hour and fifteen minutes, yesterday 
afternoon, after his arrival here by 
G. T. R. He was inet at the depot 
by Messrs. J. W. Johnson, M. P. P . 
N. Vermilyea, representing the Good 
Roads Association, Col. W. N. 
Ponton, the Board of Trade, Mayor 
Platt, John Bllfott, C. M. Retd, Rev 
Dr. E. N. Baker, W. B. Deacon, F 
S. Deacon, R. H. Ponton of the G. W.

■ffe B. Mallory,, 
and others. The 

party proceeded In care to the site 
of Albert College, Where the plans 
were explained, thence to the On
tario School for the Deaf, where the 
students gave three cheers for the 
minister and where Dr. Coughlin, 
the principal welcomed the dto- 
tinguished visitor. The O. S. D. 
orchard was pointed out àk having 
furnished apples to, every public in
stitution in Ontario. The bay bridge 
and Prince Edward roads were in
spected, then the party returned to 
Belleville tonring the eastern part, 
visiting Belleville General Hospital 
and House of Refuge, and- thence 
to the Quinte Hotel.

nel.
;; also how cheap

.and that
e, ajjout eleven years ago, 
hich time she has lived In

WESTERN AMKMASBURGim
FOXBORO

Union
that carried sack 

Governments 
Union disposed, and the word of the 
Union stood.

If, therefore, ther Union holds fast 
when the war -is over there is no 
question that it can have Its 
about

Merchant Seamans’ 
league holds to its present purpesè 
there will be no ships to trade with 
Germany, because. there will be no 
sailors to operate them.

That is what the Secretary meant 
the morning he was making marks 
in his book, and that is what the

d, but the

A-, Henry Bleecker, 
Rankin, M. P. P. a

Y.
ex- A.

:

:n

I

He Gets 26 Years 
for Deserflng

S"

Promulgation of Sentence at 
v. downe Park.

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Private Car- 
Malette, of the 2nd Depot Bat

talion, Lansdewne Park, was senten- 
servRude inced to 20 years

Kingston penitentiary at 2 o’clock n , . - — ..
yesterday afternoon by general court It. DSflOlCV Bfiti Brill6 

martial for deserting while on active j W h* 1
fact, but sailors of the British mèr-1 the piers, 
chant marine have suffered terribly j
to this war. German pirates have ' we Net
killed at sea more than fifteen too us-. Alee aaenom that 
and non-combatants—men, women ! Citions an  _____saratw etch coq-
and children—and of these about ' handl* the hmanrn* !i<>UW ^ “ad®
iwithousand have haem___ _ _
peaceably engaged upon their harm- “aD ^ neattol titips. The tong, ^ 1M”n 8 nt?drM 91

----1W .. .

" A KbabwmMixrcarried off to Germany and compell- ' l° haa' A «Uep»-ffltTOIC ^ ^ overwhelmed by
-a I.hn. „„ |®*o eno* freight at toe terminals. ' • ; the most Immediate of the problems

and i The «otod support toe —— to which I referred. Within a few
and 111 toe munition plants, t-trftrr ,, i« ^ r - ? ‘4: ^ 9 a aa nritiah «Hcnnam, wo1.

t^j5=OU7®’1haB T* tBab'! br«*k«- , 10 Aromimmg, cattle buyer had swarmed over the frontier, ami
solute violation of international law.. ^--------- M| „ ■ Brampton, had a strange experience these are being followed by
The Hague treaties and solemn ag-(to aulw over tki. *roh*JTl? Z ï"rid8y eTening- During the 3,000 more. There, are among the 
reements as much as It has been in thlnk to „„ ^ nftoTlnnro n afternoon **d received a consign- men already arrived sixty hospital 
violation of all the dictates of hn- ,ag wreck a ^ ™ ^ ™=»t of cattle, driven opt by 3 men case*, and twenty Hhve died, largely
mmrity and decency. ] the steam «m «gain and go ahead re1 ** toTited to 8“y tor 8Bpper »om the effects of starvation. I

The carefully verified records of they wfti have the British i «tehlBg th® « « to many of those gathered in
some of these crimes will always shipping workman te --- -- ! *raftt- One of the men was
read like the exploits of bands ot ■ dœen’t say tom*, hnt he has a habit 8tr8nK®Iy **• 8eemed U1 at ease, told stories" of hardships! some of 
homicidal maniacs. It seems clear of finding on wbmTJri^ch^his 8ft6r toey hBd gone’ Mr8' Arm-1 acts of cruelty The mostgeneral was 
that commanders of German submar- teetk on ^^and te T** ^ ring" ^ ' due to toto-and insufficient food, b“
inea faave made a point of treatingto ^ hnrd W^thte Thel f,T,' ,0n!,,ed ,B h,B «« and «"me of the men readily remarked 
with especial savagery every British ithotmaad, mUe . . . «aught the train as it was pulling that their guardian- were in tittle
seaman who has fatien tn their wor^countryAhat have been darkened bvl^'v H® t8Ckled the maa ^ ^ hotter ease than .themselves In this 
Many times when a steamship has the Jw4fr«tes S forgotten ' > denied knowing any- respect. Once on their homeward
been sunk and the crew has been,by statesmanshfo bnt toev thinF abont ft- 011 helng -taken to tramp they were received by purn-
thrown into the water the Germaasl a. .. y, 611, the lobby he admitted his guilt and here Of Germans waving red flags D ^
have opened the conning tower ot the ™ Produced the ring. Mr. Armetrong who gave them eigareltS. buî reneï “at

submarine to practice rifle shooting, y <w_._ wa< 80 overjoyed he let toe man go ally had much difficulty in finding th* an order-fo-council t
at the men in the wave, and to Jeer^^ere ^ ea"8ht ^ ®v®nJtog traln ba6k roughest food. Tbefare now cad!m
at them as the, drowned. Malton" Th® J°un® man comae m all sorts of garments, and have1 Zlng Canta W*

More than once toe dlaboHcal cru- pere rejoiced Ü6 toe cold-blooded at 8488 ' ” ll8n 8nd otber v,t4f- A hundred Bui- ed and Instructions to that effect'd re
• f ' S*m*B ceme 18 'rttb British- going out to immigration officials,.

though still testing a
tittle weak from her recent illness. 

Putting on storm windows and 
is the main

took dinner at
service with His Majesty’s forces.

The court martini promulgation

JSZS&ZgSZSZZ-
at Lanedowne Park. moving picture actress, who arrived
is k resident of Gatinenn fa, Ottawa’ on Thursday to visit the 

Point and was called np under the 
M. S. A. He deserted first in July 
hut reported back to the depot under 
the amnesty decree granted by the 
Government on August 24.

He enlisted again and was found 
in civilian clothing at Gatineau 
Point.

He was tried by general court 
marital, the board consisting of 
Lieut. R. Crocker, Kingston, presi
dent; Llent.-Col.' R. W. Smart, Ma
jor R. T. M. Scott, Major F. W.
Partridge; Capt. V. Lancaster. '• '• ’

Malette, a Short, dark youth, of 
abont 28, took his sentence coolly.

He will be taken to'Kingston at 
once. The sentence wait read by 
Capt. P. Woollcombe, Adjutant.

theto sal# at MV| these

will Alexander who spent 
of the, past summer in Toronto Is 
spending some time with her sister

famous
' ,or

Mrs. B. Woods. former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mrs. Wm. Goweell continues te 

Improve after the recent severe Bl
and a» the victims of the “flu.”

W. Badgley, 341 Stewart street, left 
this afternoon for Washington where 
they are to make a personal appear
ance at the opening of the new 
■Crandall Theatre tomorrow night 
Lleu.t Badgley’s parents and a num
ber of friends were at the station 
when Lieut, and Mrs. Badgley left 
after their brief visit.

Lient. Badgley and Miss Elvidge 
were married in 
night in the presence of a number 
of theatrical moving picture
stars. They arranged for a hurried 
trip to Lieut. Badgley’s parents be
fore leaving for Washington They 
will reside in New York.

I
l

have
The hunters from onr village 

returned the early part of this week, 
several trophies with them. 

_ Bev. W. B. Hassard was the guest 
of Rev. Currie during his stay In the 
village. It is rather-remarkable that 

th* same High School 
and their fathers were close neigh
bors and friends in the ministry of 
toe Presbyterian and Methodist 
churches years ago. " *
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All
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Can Now Cross Border
Drives Asthma 'like Magic. The

DIED Immediate help.frem Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy seems likt 

At Betievllle General magic. Nevertheless It is only n nat 
Hospital, Nov. 21, 1918, P. D. ural remedy used in a natural way 

. Alklns, aged 65 years. The smoke or vapor, reaching tin
SIERIOHR—On Friday, Nov. 22, In moat remote passage of the affect"! 

New York, Edith Beatrice,.tubes, brushes aside toe trouble ar- 
dearly beloved wife of H. W.1 opens a way for freeh air to em- 
Slerlchs and daughter of Mr. it % sold by dealers throughout 
and Mrs. Isaac Frost.
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Took Poisj 
in M sU 

Rcche
New York, Dec. 4.1 

Mur ta ugh, U.S.A, Ktal 
■nor’s Island, a forme 
New York State Sen! 
Hotel Ansonia froid 
poison taken In mistj 
watts. He became d

£S^.rLseL
death occurred a fed 

Major Murtaugh’s 1
mira.

Headstone 
Graves in

Imperial War Grai 
Describes Plans f<

Loudon, Dec. 4—T! 
Graves Commission, 
plan for the maintem 
meteries abroad, pre 
torn of headstones of 
eign which are to re 
porary wooden croi 
headstones. They wi 
high and 15 inches 
eastern endi of the ce 
altar stone will be ra 
steps. Each headetoi 
badge of the soldier 
other unit ln metal, s 
an Inscription bearin 
rank, regiment, date 
next of kin will be 
three-line inscription • 
lowed. The graves oi 
jioldiere will he treatei 
with their own religi

Mrs. Fair
Ge’s

New Rochelle, Dec. 
H. Fairbanks won a 
decree of divorce 
Fairbanks, moving pi 
the Supreme Court 1 
She was awarded the i 
son, Douglas Fairba 
years old.

Over 3,000
Fin at

Montreal, Dec. 4.-3 
epidemic of Spanish 
600 cases were report* 
of Montreal to the Q 
Board of Health, and 
from tile disease wei 
toe city, according to j 
by Dr. J. A. Beaudry,] 
eral for the board: 1 
province, exclusive of 
Montreal, 470,635 cal 
deaths were reported.

8,621 Fin VH

Winnipeg, Dec 4.-I 
Influenza reported to tl 
officials totalled 122,] 
were 12 deaths from 
Since the epidemic fii 
this city, October, 3,621 
died and 9,866 have 
down with the diseaal

Dr. Coates Di 
Result of

A distressing affair 
Caesarea on Sunday, N(J 
Dr. George A. Coates] 
away. At the inquest w| 
at Blackstock, witnes] 
that Dr. Coates, w^o 
man 39 years of age. di 
of taking pills which 
system. It was also si 
Saturday while at his J 
ness in Port Perry he] 
to be under the influe*■v

In London, a cable 
have been selling at tl 
credible price of 75 ce

It is sometimes easlei 
yon like than to keep oi 
tor you get it.
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